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LEGISLATIVE
1'lie

Affairs,
at tlla
will elve a public hearing in •*» r00m
State House In Augusta.
k
P »1,
M
r.
cl°cK
Thursday Feb. 18, 1897, at 2
Aid Soc.eaid of Little Samaritan
on a

FOR

resolve,

tyof Fortlaud.

SKINTORTUREDl

McINTIKE, Secretary.

Jau2lutd

The Committee on Judiciury
in Its room at til©
will elve a public hearing
us follows:

house in Augusta,
at 2 o clock
Wednesday, February 10, 1897,
in All act to establish a law uniform

state

n

slates

Wltlithe laws of others

knowledgement and execution
Instruments, commercial law,
measures and other purposes.

Committee

Tlic

for the acof
written
weights and
jan 23dld

Legal Af-

on

fairs
Will rive a publio hearing in Its rooms at
State House at Augusta as follows:
Thursday, Feb. 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
ou an act to amend Secs. 3 and 8 of Chap. 8u
and Sec, 17 of Chap. 81, Revised Statutes, relating to service of trustee writs.
H. BOYNTON, Sec.

_janggdtd
The Committee

Telegraphs

Railroads,

on

Expresses

and

will give a publio hearing in liailroad Commissioner’s office at Augusta,
Wednesday. February 10, 1897 at 2 o clock
the
p. m on the bill an act to incorporate
Windham and Harrison Railway Company.
Wednesday. February 10, 1897, at 2 o’clock
ou the bill an act to Incorporate the KitD. m
ferv and Eliot Street Railway Company.

Jan28dtd

The Committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing In Its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February

10, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to authorto
ise the Rumtord Falls Lumber company
hold stock and bonds of other corporations.
J. KNUWLTUN, Sec’y.

janSotd_W,

The Library Committee
Will give a public hearing In the State Ltbiary
Roams, at Augusta, February 10, 1897, at 7.30
on the expediency of establishing a syam of traveling libraries.
By order of Committee.
FRANK E. GUERNSEY,
tebldtd
_Secretary,

^10.,

The Committee

Railroads,

on

Telegraphs and Expresses
Will
.—

give

_—...9

a

Railroad Compublic hearing InW^diiaedatr
Cnh.

.ffl.n nf

nemotQ

ruarv JO, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. on an act to
o itend the charter of the Waterville and YYls-

Company.
at 2 o’olock p. m..
extend the charter of the FarmingRailroad ComWiscasset
and
ton. Waterville
oaaaet Railroad

Wednesday, February JO,

ou an

aol to

10,1897, at 2 o’olock
PWedneaday.actFebruary
550 of the Priamend

lo
Chap.
p. iu.. on an
vate Laws of 1889. entitled an act to Incorporate the jfousam River Railroad Company.
JOHN M. KALElt. Sec.

jan29dtd
The Committee

Banks

on

and

Banking:
will give a public hearing in Its room at the
State House In Augusta on Wednesday Febafternoon
ruary 10, 1897, at 2 o’clock In the
upon petition asking for a reduction of tax

Savings Banks.
GEO.
janliOtd

on

CURRIER. Sec’y.

M.

The Committee

Judiciary

on

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February
16, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to amend
Revised
the
section nine of chapter 142 of
Statutes in relation to the Reform School.
W.
KNOWLTON.
J.
Sec’y.
jan30td

~The Committee

Judiciary

on

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, Feu. 11,1897. at 2 o’clock.p.m.,
of compressed air for
An Act for the use
power.
At. Order that the Committee inquire into the
State supexpediency of legislation to
port of all’pauptrs.
2
o’olock.
at
Feb.
p. m..
9, 1897,
Tuesday.
An Act to amend Section one, Cliap'er 91, of
of
to
personal
th» R. £.. relating
mortgages

provide

1;rfebVdtd

W. J.

KNOWLTON. Sec’y.

Committee

The

Telegraphs

Railroads,

on

and

Expresses

Will give a public bearing in Railroad Comoffice at Augusta. Wednesday,
missioner’s
February 17. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m..
On an act in addition to and to amend Chap.
634 Private and Special of 18«3, as amended
by Chap. 50, Private and Special Laws of 1895,
relating to the Hampden and Winterport Electric Railway and Light Co.
JOHN M. KALER, Sec.
febStd

The Committee

on

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House In Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday. Feb. 17, 18U7, at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act to amend section one, chapter 24, of the
R. S. relating to paupers.
Bill to amend section 44, chapter 27, of the R.
8. relating to intoxicating Liquors.
Wednesday. Feb. 24. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act to provide lor Homeopathic treatment
in all General Hospitals receiving ai l from the
State of Maine.

1862-VOlT^I

SLOP

Financial

oil

Committee

23.

BABIES

warm bath
And rest for tired mothers in a
with Cuticdsa Soap, and asingle application
shin cure.
of Ccticuba (ointment), the great
reiiet,
Ccticcba Remedies afford Instant
disand point to a speedy cure of torturing,
bleedfiguring, humiliating, itching, burning,
humors,
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp
■with loss of hair, when all else fails.
Sold

Dboq akd Ch iu.
throughout the world. Potter
“^How l^SuroStin-frortured flablea," free. ®

CgaSKIN SGflLP

lie

to

the Cttv of I leering.
Incorporate
1
HENRY BOYNTON, See.
Legal Affairs Com.
febSdtd

on

Sea

and

Shore Fisheries
>
will give a hearing as follows:
Petition of F. V. Lyman and 25!) others o
Hancock county, asking for establishment and
maintainance of two hatcheries for propagation
ofiobsters will have a hearing THUKSDA1,
PEP. 18. at 2 p.
F m.
A. WYMAN, Chairman,
F- S- STEVENS, Sec.
fel)5dtf

The

Committee on
Affaire

financial

at
a nubile hearing in their room
Stste House in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb y
for
16, 1897. at 2 o’clock, p. m., oil a petition
aid for tlie town of Hollis.
fehSdtfC. E. McINTIRE. Secretary.

will give
the

A Sub-committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta. Wednesday. Feb. 17.
1897, at 7 o’clock p. m.
Au aot to regulate
Steam Engineering and to provide for licensing
feb4 dtd
Engineers

The Committee on

Judiciary

a public hearing in Its rooom at the
State House In Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. 24,
1896, at 2.0U o'clock p. m. An Act relating to

wll! give

the Portland Safe Deposit Comnanv.
W. J. KNOWLTON. Kec’y.
-id
tebd

COUNTING
An Interesting

In which

CUBAN

REFUGEES

EXEMPTED

FROM ITS PROVISIONS.

Count

aud

Great

province

Proceeds
Are

With

Always

Crowded—No Announcement Made

a#

to Who Is Fleeted.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Washington, February 9.—Today will
Velo—Marshall Brown of Portland oocur one of the most interesting cerein by the two Houses
Made Governor of National Soldiers monies participated
of Congress, the couuting of the electoral
Home.
In accordance with the l»w and
vote.
Washington, February 9.—In the House the Constitution the presidential electors
today Mr. Dacfoid, Republican of Ohio, have met in their several states, cost
Final

Vote

on

Pension

Passage

Bills

162

14—Two

to

Minutely—Decision

Passed Over President's

Type

Written

mended

They

for

Sixteen

Covers

Pages—Jurors

Tlieir

and

Told

Any

Other.

Heston,

U|-XU Oil

111*

MU

UUXUMXU1

the

afternoon
about
were closed this
the unusual publicity and accuracy relative to the secret debate of yesterday.
The resolution offered yesterday by
the
Mr. Pettigrew, withdrawing from
culture
President a bill as to timber
At
land, was preheated and agreed to.
doors

chairon motion cf Mr. Sherman,
relaof tte committea on foreign
conthe
tions, the Senate proceeded to
of
executive
business,
(the
sideration
Anlgo-American treaty of arbitration.)
The Senate remained In executive ses
sion until 6.S6, when adjournment Jpat
o
barrel
may sell a family the first
taken until tomorrow.
flour; but it never sold the second—the
The men who made the fight yesterday
advertisthe
does
that.
All
flour itself
for on open session urged the Senate to
the
made
would
never
world
in
the
ing
reconsider the subject, but it was not
enormous demand for PIEESBE'RV’S done.
It was late in the afternoon when
treaty
the disoussiou was turned to the
BEST unless it was the best.
Mr. Stewart made a speech
ALL THE ENTERPRISING AND UP- proper.
TO DATE GROCERS SELL: PSEES- against the instrument, lie believed the
treaty ought to be rejected because (Treat
BCBV’S BEST.
He was suspicious of
Britain wanted it.
thatoountry, and bolieved her intentions
CARRIE^VINSLOW AT NOBSKA.
were not what they purported to to be.
remainder
Mr. Morgan consumed the
Had An Eventful Passage But Sustaiued
of the afternoon in continuation of his
No Damage.
The indicaspecech heguti yesterday.
for
he will not conclude
February 9.—Bark tions are that
Vineyard Haven,
several days.
Carrie
WiDslow, Montgomery, Grand
Turk
Islaud, January 22, of and for
State of War in Cuba,

12,40,
man

ADVERTISING

_

salt,
Portland, Me., with o cargo of
Havana,February 9.—Jasper Retancurt,
off Nobska, Vineyard Sound, a naturalized American citizen,acquitted
of aiding
last night. Her captain reports an event- a few days ugo of the charge
today.
ful passage. February 2 lie experienced tbe rebels, was released
The government has denied the request
a heavy
southeast to southwest gale off
of Consul General Lee that Sylvester
no
He
sustained
but
damage.
Hattoras
anchored

Mr. Chas. H. Sherman,

Fall River Mass. Sept. 3rd, 1884 said:
“I Rad a terrible cough with frequent
I heard of
bleeding from the lungs.

Tar Cordial"
“Wishart’s Pine Tree
The
efof it.

and bought
fects

were

a

bottle

surprising.
the cough left

ceased and
gan to ieel like

a

good

the bleeding
me, and I be-

new man.

Meanwhile the great galleries of the
House have been Ailed with an eager and
It is a difficult
interested audie nee.
these
admission to
matter to gain

pallor of countenance.

There was the same cool, outward demeanor, and when the haudcuffs were removed, he assumed the attitude whiob became so familiar weeks ago. While waithe held n whispered
is- ing for the oourt
galleries, since only two tickets are
consultation with Oouiicil Cotter. Judge
sued to each Representative, Senator ana
Colt in rendering tbo decision took up
Judge of the Supreme court. This num- the motiun by its various contentions,
ber is not sufficient to accommodate the dwelling lirst upon the claim that some
because of prefamilies of most members, to say nothing jurors were disqualified
ami previous expression of
be judginents
of friends or oonstitueDts who may
opinion. He said an impartial jury is
desirlous of attending. In former years it always essential
and it is the flisb duty
has been customary to issue a larga num- ol the court to determine such impartiease every juror was carelu
this
ality.
ber of tioketa; but as the galleries will
all
objections were
fully examined,
hold only a given nurnbor, many ticket heard, all challenges determined
and
shows any
has
evidence
This
thiuk
the
do
not
holders have been disappointed.
we

brought pressure to allow
pointed ones to have seats

such
on

the

lor

a

minute.

Increase of Salaries—A Home for Girls

ARE LARGELY GUESSES.

iu Belfast Wants Aid—Other

door.

Such intrusions on the floor greatly mar
and
the orderliness of the oeremony,
might le a serious matter in case of a
So
this
close and disputed election.
year
have
oniy tickets enough for the seats
been issued, and nil eSort is to ba made
to keep the floor reserved for Senators
and Representatives.
The audience ami the members having
assembled, the Vice President cakes the
Pregavel and the proceedings begin.
viously four tellers have been appointed,
two on the cart of the Seuate. For Wednesday the Vice President has appointed
and
Senators Blackburn of Kentucky
Lodge of Massachusetts, as teller?, and
Speaker Reel has selected in the House
f Representatives Qrosveuor of Ohio and
R'cha'rdson o( Tennessee. Mr. Grosvenor
also is the
aoia for the Republicans and
man who is undoubtedly most gratifying
to Mr. McKinley. Mr. Richardson represents the party of Mr. Bryan.

Ways and Means Committee
Given Nothing Away

THE

PRESS.]

Augusta, February 9.—All who wished
to speak for the resolves for academies
and seminaries were given an
opporIn Regard to the New Tariff Bill—Statetunity to do so by tbe committee on eduments as to the Different Schedules cation today, and iu tbe evening there
was a hearing before that committee on
exthe bill tu create a state board of
aminers for teachers.
9.—At
the
Washington, February
State Superintendent Stetson iu suppresent time many reports are sent oat port of the measure spoke of the prevaof
W
from
ashlngton as to those portions
lence cf the old district system ideas in
the nsw tariff hill, whloh are made up. the
working of the present town system,
None of these reports are at all accurate. and called attention to the
large number
The Republican members of the
ways of school officials who hire their own
and means committee are making up the
Stetson
Mr.
relatives to teach schools.
bill together, and its provisions are kept
gave Massachusetts the credit of having
The reason for this is tbe best school
entirely secret.
system in the world. The
obvious. The committee have invited all
speaker said he did not understand the
who have information to present it, and chief
object of tbe bill to be tbe examinaFrom this informa- tion of
this has been done.
teachers, but that it was to enTo
tion they have the hill to make up.
courage diligence among them and to
give ont portions of the bill before it is keep grossly incompetent people
from
ready to be approved as a whole is to in- teaobiug.
if these things could bo done
the
comvite speoial interests to besiege
not
without nn examination he would
mittee room and bring pressure upon
urge the necessity of the bill.
members. This difficulty was experienced
Mr. Stetson said that 75 per cent of the
to an uutortuuate extent in the framing school
superintendents of the state reOf
and
Wilson
bills.
of the McKiueiy
ported that they were in favor of a state
are

Without

Authority.

[SPECIAL
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mso

the hill
action of the committee, for
must he debated in both House and Senate, and any errors in it can then be corrected. But of course special Interests
would rather get the bill framed to their
This they
lilting before it is reported.
will not he permitted to do.
So far only tills mncb can be said of
the bill. It will bs a logical, defect-proof
bill, which the under valuers and others
who have got ahead of Uncle Sam’s cas-

CEN T8.

THREE

would
life.
hoc need reform later in
Letters from prominent people including
Parker Spofford of Buck sport were read,
Mrs. Burrington, president of the soiety,
gave the important facte in the
handling of the home and allowed tome
photographs of the children that have
and saved from becoming

been careit far

*

vagrants.
Mrs. Sarah Fairchiid Hamilton of Saco
testified to the merits of the home and
said
tiiat the people in her section were
much interested in tho home.
Mrs. Florence Porter of Caribou made
a few
home
remarks telliug what the
imd’done for her section.
Bon. Fred Atwood of Winterport spoke
nfjiis contact with the unfortunate o
the state und of what a home means to
anyone, especially

a

child.

In executive session the committee voton
ed to report legislation expedient
the petition in favor of the House of the
Good Shepnerd at Rockland, and a new
draft on
tho resolve in favor of tho
Maine Children's Aid Society of Belfast,
Tile new draft gives ¥500 instead of $1000
for a building and $750 a year for two

years initsad of $1000 ns requested. The
commltteo voted to report ought not to
pass on the resolve in favor of the A*

gusta City hospital.
LEGAL AFFAIRS.
The oommitte on legal affairs voted to
report ought not to pass on the act to
amend section 73 of
chapter 8a of the
Revised Statutes relating to fees for re»
erees, ought not to pass 1 on the act to 10*

Academy, and ought
and
aot to confirm
legalize the organization of the Near
Portland and Eusfcis Telephone and Talegraph company.
ON CLAIMS.
corporate Staples
not

to pass

on

an

The committee

on

claims voted to re-

port legislation inexpedient on the quesCameruo
tion
of reimbursing A. J.
binding and stitching for the govero*
ment of 1878.

The resolve in favor of the

-_

hoard of examination for teachers.

IUW U

Ul

He said that he was In favor of having
the examinations simple to begin with
and he called attention to the fact that
according to one provision the bill

ernor

_n_

m

J1UU3JU

v."''

VT ns

also the resolve in
and Council;
favor of Patten. These matters are for
*247 and *450 respectively, for the supF. Peavey. Lawyer J. F.
for the town of Moason, and First Selectman Miles for Patten. The committee voted to
report
ought to pass on the resolve in favor of

port of Annie

wonld not go into effeot for some lime,
and if not a success could be repealed by
the next legisla ture before it had done
He wonld have third
inuob misohief.

Sprague appeared

the special qualifications mentioned in
the certificate make it appear to the local
superintendent advisable to hire her.

The committee on mercantile affair#
voted to report ought ta
and insurance
pass on the act to provide for an investigation of the cause of fires and the publication of statistics relating to the same,
and ought not to pans on the act to con-

and leave to withdraw to the
grade certificates to proficient pupils wlpo Llnaens,
for refunding commutation
have finished a grammar school cuurso. petitioners
drafted
The bolder of a second grade qualifies money, that lsgttie money paid by
t-ira house in the past, will be unable to
men for the privilege of staying at home.
and
persons to r.eaoh common schools
beat.
These characteristics may make a
MERCANTILE AFFAIRS.
high schools, Mr. Stetson explained, if
howl from

... n t-

87p.

j

[SPECIAL TO

Have

some

concerns

which have had

understand that be would find a commucreasing.
nication in his bat. indicating where he
8—The wife of Mr.
Feb.
Waterhoro,
has
g
court
The
only
may obtain whiskey.
Scott of this place, gave birth to
the severest condemnation of the notion Hector
a
this
and
two
hoy
morning. The
girls
of this officer which is utterly without
These tour tellers take their plaoes nt exouie, but the qcestion arises, did this mother and babies are doing nicely.
the clerk’s desk and the Vice President action have any effeot upon the jury? A
THE WEATHER.
careful examination convinces the court
announces that the count will begin, and
Jn regard to the findthat it did not.
the certificate from the State of Alabama
ing of a newspaper by one of the juryWashington, Feb.
Then the other men in the elsvatoriit Is sbowu that he
read.
is presented and
9.—Forecast for Wed.
in
state certificates are presented
alpha- did not even know the name of the paper, and turned it over to an officer. In
For
New
nesday:
betical order
the case of the j”"y who was ill. and
Aftor the reading of eaoh certiflcate, who had the attain a oe of a physician, it
England,
generally
the Vice President calls for objections. is shown that nothing took place which
fair, with northerly
At their meals t /ere
Suoli objections must bo in writing and was not regular
winds.
waiters or servants, hilt none of
were
lie signed by at least one Senator and one
with the
these had any conversation
Boston, Feb. 9.—
The objections
member of the House.
jurors.
forecast
for
Local
Then it is said the bailiffs slept in tbo
having been read, the Senate withdraws
It
Fair,
with the jurors.
Wednesday:
same
apartments
bodies
consider
the
and the two
objecbetter could It have
beeu
would have
colder, northerly
Then they reassemble
tions separately.
been arranged, to have avoided this, but
winds.
sense
in
any
that
and go on with the count.
is
shown
they
nothing
to the obLocal Weather Report.
It is not probable that obj80tion will be they violated their oaths. As
made to argument of the district
jections
be
when
unless
it
made in any case,
Feb. 9.—The local weather
Portland,
to
his
tone,
voice,
permanner,
south Carolina is called. Representative attorney,
!io onid
nil tliPSB fitt. bureau office record* as to the weather
and
Murray, a coal-black colored man,
temperament and uo person are the following:
upon
the only one in Congress,
ropreseuts the pend
ob- line control over these.
of
and
has
talked
39.853; thermom8 a. or.—Barometer.
Charleston district,
No
L.atinn br, flia Hnnt.li flnvnliiiR cnt« nil thn I
objection was made during the, eter, 82; dew point, 22; humidity, G4;
but
once, and the manner of
argument
wind, NW; velocity. 8; weather cloudy.
ground that the people there do not enjoy argument was at once discontinued.
It is
a Republican form of government.
thermomin.—Barometer. 30.000.
The objection to certain expressions |
if
dots
ao.
l.e
25; humidity,
doubtful, Lowevir,
made by the
judges during the trial eter, 28.0; dew point, weather,
The vote having been tabulated, the
clear.
also invites attention. On objection the 63; wind, NW; velocity,8;
tellers aunonuce how many votes have
and
maxiat once withdrawn
34;
was
thermometer,
Mean
daily
expression
been cast for eaob candidate, but there is
hos- mum thermometer. 39: minimum
therns to the claim that there whs any
no announcement as to who is elected.
velocity of
or prejudice on the part of the court
mometer, 28: maximum
tility
that
it
hnve
thonght
strange
Many
to
the interests of defendant a careful wind, 14; total precipitation, 0.
such announcement should not be made,
examination of the record will disabuse
Weather Observation.
but the Constitution does not so provide. one's
mind on this point. All these oh- ;
However, the man elected is sun Med to
the
department weather
unsound
The
unon
agricultural
proceeded
j
be watching, and has never yat failed to sections
theory that the court has no other duty bureau for yesterday, February 9. taken
no
his
take
and
although
sent,
appear
and mainthan to preside at the trial
at 8 p.m. moridinn time, the observation
one announces liis election, and lie is not
tain order. It is charly according to reofficially Informed of it.
for eaob station being given in this order:
of
to
judges
the
cent ddcielous,
duty
After the vote is completed, the Senate
assist the jury in all legitimate ways in
Temperature, direction of wind, state ot
withdraw, and the courao of Congressionarriving at its conclusions. It does not1 weather:
al life p roceeds as before.
transnppear that the court in any way
Boston. 32 degrees, NW. olear: New
cended its province.
PhiladelYork. 34 degrees.NW. olear;
Christians Defeated the Turks.
phia, 8fi degrees. NW, clear; Washington.
from
Athens. February 9.—Advices
N. clenr: Albany, 34 deJudge Colt, in closing, paid a high 32 degrees.
Canea, Cre.e, show that there has been compliment to the jury fG* ^ patience grees. NW. cloudy; Buffalo, 30 degrees,
renewed
lighting outside the city be- during a long and tedious trial and said: K.
cloudy: Detroit. 28, SIV, cloudy
tween belligerent Christians and a body “Wo
cloudy: St.
20
degrees. W
do not see how a jury could have Chicago.
of Turkish troops.
From accounts re- arrived at
verdict.
Paul. 34, K. snow; Huron, Dak., 30
any different
ceived here it is judged the Christians
6 dogrees,
of
trial
a
such
in
Bismarck,
“It is impossible that
degrees, N, cloudy:
defeated the troops. Fifteen of the bitter
Jacksonville, 50 degrees,
some slight irregularities should SK, p cloudy;
length
After
Glean
were killed.
some deluy the
not occur.
But there wore none in the NIC, olear.
i'onclad iu the harbor saluted the Turk- view of
the court in this sufficient to
ish flag and the salute was returned.
Lay It to tlio Sultan.
vitiate the verdict.
“The motion for a new trial is thereLow Kates for Wool.
London, February 9.—’A dispatcii from
fore, denied.’*
Constantinople says treason a hie placards
When the result was announced, Bram thht are frequently seen posted
on
the
Chicago, February 9.—By authority of
the
verwhen
as
the board of managers ot the joint, traffic acted much the same
the
dead wails and other places about
turned
comthe
His
eyes
dict
Chicago
was
committee,
announced.
association,
city, and another massacre is expected.
posed of all the enst9rn toads having to the ceiling and his guae remained It is believe 1 the Sultan originated the
He wet Ins lips
notice today of there some
Chicago terminal, gave
midiiten.
disturbances,
to cause
With his placards hoping
now rates on
wool, the schedule includ- and seemed greatly disturbed.
conferand so break up the continued
to
looked
again
east.
he
ti.o
the
all
of
important citios
lips tightly closed
ing
ences cf the diplomats
The new tariff almost outs the old one the ceiling and tears came into his eyes.
Mr. French, for the defence, stated that
in two.
Spaniards Keep Behind Foils.
he was prepared to waive the motion for
Wounded 3Ien
two
bnt
New
left,
York, February®.—A letter was
^
This
arre«t of judgment.
received teday from Gen. Garcia at tb«
a motion tor a
—'This
matters
8.
9.
to
considered,
be
|
Carleaton,
C.t February
of newly dis- Cnbau headquarters in this city, dated
morning a trig from the United States new trial on the ground
in which
of except- Januarv 3, locality not given,
cruiser Marblehad, brought ashore the covered evidence, and « bill
provinces of Puerto
to the sev- be says that th®
Mr.
French excepted
peamen injured on the shin during the j ion?*.
with the
de
Cuba
refusals of the court to rnie upon Principe and Santiago
passogd down the coast. The wounded I ere]
exception of the furiifled towns are in
taken to the msrine hospital. the motion for the defence.
men were
'the
The court win e not allowing the ex- the iJOHsession of the insurgent*,
All efforts to get some detailed statement
never venture out of
the Spaniards he says,
rf
the injuries done the ships during ceptions, stated that it would place
of
a
force
with
it might the strongholds excepting
the storm nave thus far been unavail- counsel in such a position that
several thousand men.
profit
them.
by
ing.
_—

Hearings

Yesterday.

improper advantages; but will be greatly
pre-judgment or any disqualification on to' the advantage, both of the public
the part of any juror.
revenues and of honest Importers everywhere.
There is also no doubt that Mr. DingSecond—As to the alleged misconduct ley’s bund will be seen very largely in
of the Jury in the jury room, there are the
bill, and that, lie will be more familiar
affidavits of one or more jurors and the with its details than has
any chairman
testified to some things which of He
foreman
similar
ways and means with a
occurred. The general rule is that jurors bill for
many years.
their own verdict and
c^uDOt impeach
in a Jury room are secret John I). To
discussions
Contrary Notwithstanding.
This rule dies not apply
acd Inviolate.
Canton, Ohio, February 9.—The stateto extraneous influences, since it has
had
been deoide that the jurymen may testi- ment that ex-tiov. John D. Long
fy in explanation of charges made from been deliuitelv fixed on for Secretary of
The court does the Navy was conlirmed by
McKiuley
outside the jury room.
There will be no
tlint this testimony is admis- himself this evening.
not rule
from this assignment of the
does
not
it
it
admissnble
and
were
departure
sable,
navy portfolio unless the outire cabinet
show any irregularity.
Third—it is further urged that there slate should be re-arranged at the last
moment.
communications from
were improper
outside; that one of the court officers.
Hailiil Harrington, gave one juryman to Population ot Turk County Rapidly In-

disap-

Should

Stetson Tliinks State
Do It.

~

UDIUUU

bis speech against the convention at
point where it was broken off.

lias been bnt three days from Cape Hatteras with light southwest winds. Capt.
him
Montgomery has Ills family with
The Csrrie
and ull art in go-d health.
Winslow is ovruod by J. S. Winslow &
bark
Co., also owners of the illfated
Isaac Jaokson, whioh stranded on Pusque
Island last weslt while on passage front
for
Bonaire with another cargo of snlt
Portland. It is probable the Winslow will
tow to her destination.

Snpt.

Com-

Found

Verdict

Could Not Have

BBS.

LXIJI

When He Heard Decision Against
Him Yesterday.

Ceremony Performed

Tabulation

PRICE

JciSIs^Artjw/r^RlS

1897.

District Attorney Hoar stated that the
government would like to argue the moa new
tion for
trial, claiming that no
new
evidence had been secured at New
York. It was nothing more than cumulative, and there was nothing learned
that the defence could not have learned
at Halifax.
Then there was a bill of exceptions
which had to te considered. Judge Colt
defence whether they would
asked the
be willing to take up a motion for a new
trial at once or tomorrow afternoon. Before the answer was made, counsel on
both sides came to an undersarding and
UNITED STATES COURT REFUSES the ruotiou for arrest of judgment was AGENTS TOO FOND OF APPOINTING
Mr. Cotter said that, lie
withdrawn.
RELATIVES.
would be willing to take up the mattsr
TO GRANT NEW TRIAL.
of a new motion at S.SO tomorrow. This
dooided
was
upon.
Drain's eyes were turned to the ceiling
the decision was anfrom the time
Reviewed nounced uutil court adjourned, except Cumberland County Officer. Who Want
Grounds for the
Petition

ELECTOJiAL VOTE.

Form—Galleries

10,

TEARS IN BRAM’S EYES

by Congress Today.

IN THE SENATE.

The Committee on Judiciary

Committee

Iinmigrafio'i I ill Passes House by
Big Majority.

The Senate went Into executive session
at 12.40 for the purpose of resuming the
treaty.
consideration cf the arbitration
Mr. Morgan, who had the floor when the
Senate adjourned last evening took up

_

The

hold In Santa Clara,
he was arrested.

—

Legal Affairs

feb6dtd

BISS ILLITERATES.

FEBRUARY

MORNING.

Scovel, the Anierioan newspaper correspondent, arrested last week, be transfer! eil to Havana for trial. Tue government holds that as Scovel would he tried
hy a oivll court, proceedings should he

person, partnership, company or corporaalien
tion knowingly to employ any
into the United States in violaThe Conimitiee on I.egaf Af- coming
tion of the next preceding section ot this
fairs
act:
Provided, that the provisions of this
Will give a public hearing in its room in the act shall not
apply to the employment of
State House In Augusta, as follows:
or other
employes of
On Tuesday, Feb’y 23d. 1897. at 2 o’clock, sailors, neckbands,
whose
or railroad train bands,
p. m.. on an Act to establish a commission of vessels,
of
to
lleering.
duties require them
pass over the
public works in the City
HENRY BOYNTON. Sec.
their
frontier to reach the termini of
Legal Affairs Com.
febSdtd
guides on the
runs, or to boatmen or
northern border of the United States.
Tbe Committee on
Railroads,
Section 6, Any violation of the prothis
visions of sections four and five of
Telegraphs and Expresses
be
citizen shall
act by any alien or
Will give a public hearing in Railroad Com- deemed a misdemeanor, punishable by a
missioners' office at Augusta as follows:
or
imprisonment
fine not exceeding $500
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
one year or Doth, eooh line
p. in., on an act to incorporate the Eastport not exceeding
and imprisonment, in the discretion of
Street Railway.
Wednesday. Feb. 24. 1897, at 2 o’clock p, m„ the court:
Portland Railroad
on an act relating to the
Provided, that all persons convicted of
Companv.
the violation of sectiou four of this aot
at
o’clock
2
Feb.
24,
1897,
p.m.,
Wednesday,
shall be deported to the country whence
on an act to amend an act relating to the charHamariscotta and New
they came.
ter of the Peinaquid,
Sectiou 7.—Notwithstanding tho
proCastle Railroad Company.
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1897, at 2 o'clock p. m., visions of this or any other existing law,
on an act to amend the charter of the Kennetlie secretary of tho treasury may permit
bago Railroad Company.
aliens to enter this country for the purJOHN M. KALER, Sec’y.
ieP6til
pose of teaching new arts or industries;
under such rules and regulations ns he
The Committee on Judiciary
may provide.
A new section was added.
Will give a public hearing in Its room at the
“Section 8.’’—This act shall not apply
State House in Augusta as follows:
at
3
o’olock
to
Thursday. February 25, 1897,
persons arriving in the United States
p, m. An act to provide for the ret!remen t oi from any place or port in the Island of
of
of
officers
the
Portlahd
on
police
city
Cubs, during the continuance of the
half pay.
disorders theie, who have hitherAn act to extend the rights and privileges of present
to been inhabitants of that island.”
the Underwood Company.
discussed
Tile immigration bill was
W. J. KNOWLTOX, Sec’y.
A
febetd
and the report agreed to—163 to 14.
was
and
nays
demand for the
yeas
The Commilteeoa Legal Affairs seconded.
The vote resulted—yens, 217;
Will give a hearingln its room in the State nays, 37.
House in Augusta as lollows:
On Tuesday. Feb. 23,1897, at 2 o’clock p. roThe President’s veto of the 1)111 to
an act regulating the use of bicycles
by tbe grant a pension to
a
Raobel Patton,
municipal officers of towns.
widow who afterwards married
euiiderg’
HENRY BOYNTON, See’y.
and is dow a divorced widow cf her ieLegal Affairs Committee.
oent husband, was called up and the bill
febGtd
passed, the objections cf the President to
The Committee on Judiciary
143 to 60.
the contrary notwitstanding,
Caroline Mowatt was
Will give a public hearing in its room at !he The bill to pension
State Hous; in Augusta,
passed over the Piesident’s veto, 143 to
oil Friday, Feb. 26. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. na- 55
an act relating to the Maine
ami
Ear
InThe following measures were passed:
Eye
W. J. KNOWnTON, See’y.
firmary.
Joint resolution making MarslmllBrowne
feb6id
of MalDe, a member of the hoard of governors cf the National Soldlere' Homes,
in place rf George L. Beale, decerned.
The House adjourned.

will give public bearing in its room at the
State House tn Augusta. Thursday, Feb’v 18.
at 2 o’clock, p. m ou an Act to amend Section
16 of Chapter 259, Public Laws of 1893, relative to Itinerant vendors.
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec'v.
dtd
feb4

The Committee on Towns

WEDNESDAY

v*

a

will give a public hearing on the petition asking
that a part of Leering be set off of Leering and
annexed to Portland, on Wednesday, Feb. 24,
2 p. m.
M. A. AUSTIN,
See. Com. on Towns.

MAINE,

LACE Curtains

W. J. KNOWLTON, gec’y.

will give a public hearing in it* room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Fen. 10,
1897 ar 2 o’clock p. n). An Act t» authorize
the employment of a stenographer to take
evidence before the grand jury.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y
dtd
febtt

PORTLAND.

February 9.—Thomas Brain
was brought into the Unite! States cirthe their votes for the candidates
called up the seooud agreement of
of their
cuit oourt this afternoon before Judges
SPECIAL NOTICES.
conferees upon the
immigration bill, ohoice, aud transmitted the result
by
Webb and Colt. It was the deciding
which was presented to the House yesterspecial messengers, who have delivered
should go
day and after reading of the statemont by the messages iuto the hands of the Vice houi as to whether his trial
for naught, be
obliterated, or shonld
the oonferees, he demanded the previous President.
stani
as valid, with the awful conseThese forty-five
messengers having
Cleansed, and Tinted the Fashiona- question. Ibis was seconded, 94 to 12.
to arise out of his oouviatlon of
quence
The bill as agreed upon provides for the
blo Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
as many
brought in the returns from
of Capt. Nash on the high
the
murder
children
and
of
wives
Pinna Covers, Draperies, Shawls, admission
illiterate
process.
states, the two Houses will proceed te
The crowd was thin in. compariof male immigrants who themselves are tabulate and couut the returns on
Sacques, and Garments of all kinds
Wed- seas.
son with that in attendance at the previIhe educational
to admission.
nesday. The tabulation and count proCLEANSED OR DYED eligible
ous hearings.
test was changed to adroit any mule im- ceeds with considerable form.
one
At
Brcrn wag brought up from the Charles
AT FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY migrant, otherwise qualified, wiio oun o’clock the Senate form in line, the
read and write the English or some other sergeant-at-arms leading and tin. Vice street jail and arrived in the marshal’s
DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET
the
Trie-sections relating to the President and Secretary of the Senate at office at 2 p. m. He was led into
language.
courtroom at 2.SO o’clook. At the hour
of
“Birds
of
especialfrom
coming
Passage,”
march
CLEANSING WORKS,
the head of the file, aud
the
the decision,
ly over the Canadian border, wns changed their chamber, through the rotunda and fixed for rendering
13 Preble st.
Prebie
House
took their places on the bench
to read:
opp.
to the House side.
They there present judges
and the counsel were prompt
Telephone Connection.
Seotion 4.—It shall hereafter he unlaw- themselves at the door,
door punctually
and the
The decision was read by the
ful for any male alien who us not in good
to arrive.
He
anmeets
them.
cf the House
faith mads declaration before a proper keeper
It was an exhaustive treatise of
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.
Vice Presi- court
court of bis intention to become a citizen nounces to the Speaker the
the grounds, evidence and legal authoriof the United States, to he employ-id on dent and the Senate of the United States.
The Committee on Legal AfStates, The members and officers cf the House ties bearing upon the motion for a new
any public works of the United
or habitually into the
or oome regularly
fairs
It was 16 type Witten pages in
The Vice President trial.
United States by land or water for toe rise to reoeive them.
the
occuJudge Colt read the decision.
latter
leugth.
takes
the
Sneakor’s
Will give a public hearing in Its room in the
neat,
purpose of engaging in any mechanical
Vice President’s Brain’s
State House in Augusta, as follows:
personal appearance was much
or pying a chair on the
trade or manual labor, for wanes
Ou Tuesday. Feo’y 23d. at 2 o’clock, p. m„
1. ft. The Senators take seats reserved for the same as
50t> of Private
during the trial, except that
salary returning from time to time to *a them.
on an Act to amend Chapter
foreign country.
drill! njJDUlrtl UO
d-—yr~J
r—

feb4_did
The Committee on

t

Certificates do not give the bearers any
claim on employment, but simply show
Mr. Stetson sail
their qualification.
that the certificate system was devised to
as few teaohers as
possible in
faot was a very ooarse sieve, It dees not
call for a close text book examination for

exclude

a

third grnde certificate, and

was

not so

intended.

Piincipal D. T. Hathurne of the Wilton
academy, Bev. Mr. Wyman of Augusta,
P. H. Briggs cf Auburn, A. E. Haley
of Kennebnnk, Col. Stanley Plummer of
Boyer, Charles Peabody of Millbridge
aud E. B. Bodiok of Har Harbor, spoke
in favor cf the bill.
Hepte entntive Boynton of Sullivan
said he would rather have a board nearer
the people for instance a county board.
Mr. Stetson said that the bill
provides
for looal boards and Mr. Boynton said he

objeoted to the centralization of authority
Pie would prefer that
In the state board.
the local boards have foil authority in
getting up the questions for examinations.

in force sections 19, 20 and 21 of
tinue
chapter 49 of the Revised Statutes relating to insurance.
Regarding a petition asking for the repeal of chapter 109 of the laws of 1893,
prohibiting the taking of pickerel lrom
Long Monsam, fc’quaro Moaimo, Goose,
Upper Goose, Hanson and Loon ponds,
iisheries and
the committee on inland
arranged for the drafting of a
game
bill which will bo presented with a recommendat ion that it ought to pjss.
A
Laborers

RIOT IN

HAMBURG.

and Policemen Go At Each Other
With Sabres and Pistols.

Hamburg, Februnry 9.—Ever since th«
men who
decision of a majority of the
took part in the great strike here of (look
laborers to return to work there has been
Tomuch discontent among the men.
night the bad feeling culminated in a

fierce light between a large nunabsr ot
men who had been on the strike and the
was
Before
the disturbnnce
police.
quelled two men were killed and nineteen
The judiciary committee voted today to injured. Among the latter are five policeIt is not known exactly how th*
report ought to pass on an act to extend men.
The police were greatly
Water fighting started.
the oharter of the Lisbon Falls
outnumbered by the rioters, whose rank*
act
authorize
the
an
to
and
on
oompany,
were
quickly swelled, not only hy
city cf Lewiston to refund part cf its genuine working mem, bat by hordes at
idlers about the harbor.
'i'll#
vioious
debt.

Superintendent

ner

John Kimball

of Tur-

favored the bill.

muw
guo uua
police oil urau tmouipucu
to disperse by use of mild means. These
sabres
were
drawn
proving unavailing
The oommittee on salaries considered an d orders given to charge
tbe
mob.
the matter
today cf increasing the The rioters, some of whom were armed
clubs
with revolvers, while others had
salaries nf the county commissioners of
aud stones as weapons made n desperate
Chairman Walter
Cumberland county
wbiob
the
were
Ubable
police
resistance,
of to overcome.
Allen of the board appeared in favor
Eventually reirforements hurried to
the increase. He said the work had been
tbe scene and iinnlly the rioters were dig*
*1200 was
much increased and felt that
petsed wit'a great difficulty. Eater crowds
The present salary is of working men gathered in
none too much.
rtuacti
Wilhelmsburg and Altonn and
*950 for the ohairmau and *850 for other 1‘auli,
Chairman Engle said the threatened vengeance nn tlie police. The
members.
latter went in strong force to the plaotu
couutj delgatlon had reoommended an mentioned
and
cleared the
street^
The committee iinally Ninety-one rioters were
arrested.
increase of *100,
'14
guard against farther outbreaks th#
adopted this Inorease for its report.
were
doubled.
The next question was as to raising the police patrols
salary cf the recorder of the Municipal
The request was for
court of Portland.

SALARIES.

increase from *1700 to *2200.
Recorder Turner appeared for the inThe county delegation reported
orease.
Mr. Turner spoke of
an inorease cf *100.
the additional clerk hire, for which he
an

The
county delegation
had to pay.
recommendation was adopted.
Judge Robinson of Portland appeared
in favor ef an inorease of his
salary to
from *1200 to *1300, as reoommended
by
This
the county delegation.
question
was tabled.
The committee voted to report leave to
who asked
withdraw to the petitioners
that the traveling expenses of the Penobscot county commissioners be decreased.
Other matter advertised by this committee today were tabled.
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.

Libby, president of the Belfast
of Trace, addressed .the committee on financial affaire this afternoon on
the request for an appropriation in favor
Children’s Aid Society of
of the Maine
Belfast. He said Belfast would not wholA. C.

Board

ly support the home, but could manage
it if funds were provided fie mentioned
the request for a reformatory prison for
women and argued that it would be well
to have girlB at good Pomes as that they

Absolutely

Pure.

fur
Celebrated
its
great leavening
Assures the
strength and he&lthfulness.
food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING

POWDER CO

NEW YORH-

Littlefield
ot
Kennebunk,
cf
and
Rodick
Murcbie of Machias
Eden, presented similar remoustrances.
Messrs.

PORTLAND’S CHARTER.

ifrince of Yarmouth, presented a
petition asking for the privilege of buildMr.

Amended

Instrument

Makes

Its

Appearaiiee.
INTRODUCED BY 3IR. DRUMMOND
IN SENATE YESTERDAY.

Xiiip Looking Toward State Assuming
sponsibility for Portland School
Deaf Also

Kcfor

Introduced—A mendments

to

Westbrook's Charter Also Passed.
tsrECIAJ. TO THE PRESS.}

Augusta, February 9.—Mr. Mitchell of
Newfisld presented several petitions asking for the incorporation of Newfleld
academy.
Mr. Burns of Westbrook, presented a
petition of the officers and proprietors of
askthe Saecarappa Aqueduct company
ing that its doings te]legaiizod, accompanied by bill.
Mr. Porry of Lincoln, presented a remonstrance against the proposed incorporation ot Staple’s academy.
Mr. .Sanborn ot Sanford presented an
in
r.c? to establish a municipal court
Sanford.
Mr. Walton of Skowhegan, presented a
bill providing that “in all acts brought
!n the Supreme Judicial and Superior
court; of tho state under the provisions of
chapter three hundred aud fourteen of
tho Public Laws of 1893, full oosts shall
be recoveiei notwithstanding the amount
or
of the judgment be twenty dollars
less.
Mr. Wheldea ot Portland, presented a
bill increasing the salary of the county
attorney of Cumberland county to $2000.
Mr. Sanborn of Sanford presented a
petition to extend tho charter of the
Mmisnu River Railroad company.
Newfieid presented
of
Mr. Mitchdl
several petitions asking for an appropriation for Newfieid Academy.
Mr. Pattaugail of Machins presented n
bill to incorporate the Old Stream Dam

Improvement company.
Mr. Pattangnll of Machine presented a
$500 to Joneslosolvo appropriating
borough to aid in building bridges.
Mr. Hamilton of Biddeford presented a
hill to amend section 80 of chapter 18 of
&

pauper
means they shall be compelled to furnish
ing and maintaining n bridge between
so
are
specified
support. The Kindred
Littlejohn’s and Cousin s islunds.
sisters,
brothers,
parents,
grand parents,
Mr. Knowltou of Portland, presented
the following act:
Section 1—Any corporation organized
for any purposo under chapter 8 of the
Revised Statutes, and acts in amendment
thereof, nun addition thereto, and actually doing business, may, by majority vote
stockat a
of its outstanding stock
holders' meeting called for the
purpose,
and witli the approval of the
attorney;
general aa provided in section IS, of salu
certificates
or
its
amend
change
chapter,
the
of organization within
purposes
specified in said chaptei 48. A certificate
of every such amendment approved by
the attorney geneial shall be recorded in
the
the Registry of Leeds in
county
where the corporation is organized and a
the register
copy thereof certified by
Secreshall be filed in the oliioe of the
tbe date of
enter
who
cf
shall
tary
State,
filing thereon, and on the original certifiand
cate to bo kept br the corporation
in a book
shall reconl such said copy
the
and
for
that
corporakept
purposo,
five
tion shall pay the attorney general
dollars in advance for his fee, and the
advance
iu
dollars
Secretary <f State five
for making such record. Said last named
of
fee not to he within the provisions
section 38 of chapter 2, of the Revised
<>1
said
certificate
Statutes.
Llpcn filing
herein
with tho Secretary cf State as
auprovided snob corporation shall be
thorized to transact hu'iness permitted
amendment.
the
by
Section 2.—Any bus<ne«s
corporation
organized under chapter 48 of the Reamendment
vised Statutes, and acts in
thereof end additional thereto, may issue
business
bonds to raise money for its
purposes to Biich amount ns may he voted
by a majority cf its outstanding stock,
and socuro the same by mortgage of its
property, income and franchisee.
AH acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with this aot are heroby repealed.

ti:e

city

council

may

ueterraiue,

cut

when the term of office is fixed for three
years the first overs er shall lie appointed
for
for t ires yea s, the second overseer
two years, un i the third overseer for one
year; ami each ye ir thereafter one overseer shall he appointed for three years.”
Mr. Hutchinson of Auburn, presented
a petition asking for n law to prevent the
state from using money for

sectarian

or

religious purposes.
Mr. Koowlton of

Portland, presented

a

actual,”

“but if from physical or mental incapacity it is impossible for the person injured
to give tile notice within the timo prothe
vided in this section he may give
notice within fourteen days after such
incapacity is removed, and in case of his
dentil without having given the notice,

The Portland charter bill received from
the Senate was referred In concurrence to
the judiciary committee.
The act amending the charter of the
city of Westbrook was passed to be en-

grossed, also the bill relating to investinsurance comments, assets of stock,
the
panies, and the hills relating to
and
records of Kennebec and the sale
analysis of commercial fertilizers.
On motion of Mr. Hill of Portland the
guide liconse hill was tnken from the

having been for fourteen days after his
table and tabled to be printed.
injury of sufficient capaoity to give the
IN THE SENATE.
notioe his executor or administrator may
give such notice fourteen days after his

appointment.
Judge Pbilbrook of
Waterville,- prean aot to regulate the pratlce
of
medioine
and
veterinary
surgery,
dentistry. It establishes a state board of
The members
veterinary examiners.
and
will be appointed by the governor
sented

hold offioe six years after the usual rotation is established. Three members conTo practice
stitute the proposed board.
the science, a person must have a certificate from the board wbioli is mado up of

practicing graduate veterinary

surgeons.
Those who have prnctioed. five years may
continue by registering witli the board.
Any one who commences practice must
be a graduate of a veterinary school
or

college.
Mr. Boynton of Sullivan

presented a
bill to amend section 191 of
chapter ti,
Revised Statutes, as amended by seojtion
three of chapter seventy of the Public
Raws of 1995, relating to the sale of real

estate for taie».

The amendment proafter the word “dollar”
tho words in addition to the sum paid to
the printer of any.”

posed today

adds

Poglor

of Rockland presented an
act providing a close time of five years on
deer on the Isle cf Baut.
Mr. Merrill of Portland, presented a reMr.

monstrance

against

the

anti-cigarette

bill.
Mr. Patten

Amherst, presented a
potitiou for a bounty on wild cats.
Judge Pbilbrook of Watervillo. presented
a remonstrance ngninst the anticigarette bill.
Mr. Newcomb of Easlport, presented a
of

similar remonstrance.

Drummond of Cumterlnnd,
presented the following bill:
Seotion 1.— The Mnine School for the
Deaf Is hereby established to be devoted
to the education and instruction of deaf
and dumb children.
Section 2.— Said school shall bo located
Cumberat Portland, In the County of
land, and the governor and council are
hereby authorized, on behalf of the stats
to accept a conveyance from the city of
Portland of che schcol buildings and
fixtures now UEed as a sobcol for the deaf
iu said Portland upon the condition that
the state shall hereafter assume the entire charge, responsibility and expeuee
of maintaining said school.
of said
Section 3.—The government
schcol is hereby vested in a hoard of five
trustees, to he noDomted bv the governor
with the advice «ud consent of the council, to liolil office for a terra of live years,
except, however, that the trustees first
appointed shall hold office, oae for one
year, one for two year?, one for three
years, oue for four years and one for five
years.
Section 4.—The trustees -hall have
the
charge of the ge leral inte'«sts of
school and tee that Its affairs are conlaw
and
such
with
ducted in accordance
they my
by laws as they may adept;
valid;
adopt by-laws which shall be
the govwhich shall he sanctioned by
ernor and council;
they may employ a
other
principal, and such teachers and
employes as they may deem advisable,
of the same
ana fix the compensation
subject to the approval of the governor
and council; they nmy from time to time
prescribe the system cf education and
the
course of study to be
pursued in
school, and shall be allowed for their
and two
serviees their actual expenses
dollars a day when actually employed.
consent of its
Section 5.—With the
parent or guardian, the trustees may admit to such school for a term not exceeding twelve years, auy deaf or dumb child
redding in this state, and not less than
five years of age, who aball not he withdrawn or discharged from said
school,
except with the consent of the trustees or
the governor and council, and the sums
necessary for the support and instruction
attending said
of such children while
school shall be paid by the state.
•Section 6.—Leaf and dumb obildren residing in atner states may at the discretion of tho trustees, be admitted to said
school upon the payment bv their parents
or guardian of a reasonable compensation
to be fixed by the tiustees.
Senator

The death of Senator

Simpson’s

son

in

Surrey Monday, called forth a resolution
of
sympathy, presented by Senator
Grindle of Hancock.
*
Senator Savage presented an act incorporating the Mechnnio Falls Trust com-

pany.

fr’rc prcmlnes.
iodines treatment.
quack methods.
trouble to convince’you.
charge for the knowledge.
mere temporary reliefrear of complications.
RAPID
RELIEF.
IMMEDIATE

'To
:to
No
No
No
No
No

Senator Clason introduced a few verbal
amendments to chapter 18, Publio Laws
The
of 1895,
relating to Insurance.
that
amendments include a provision
be included in
loss by lightning must
the policies.
Senator Savage of Androscoggin
presented an act to amend section three of
Revised Statutes, and
chapter sixty,

chapter 179, Public Laws, 1893, rolating
It grants divorce
to libels for divorce.
that
for the usual reasons and provides
when both parties shall have been proven
CURES YOU WHILE ASLEEP.
guilty of being unfaithful to the marriage
IF POSSIBLE CALL AND EXAMThe
vow, no decree shall be granted.
BODY
BATTERY.
MY
FAMOlfS
INE
residence of
IN FOPvM OF A BELT, OR A»DR<D«S amendment provides that a
FOR PAMPHLET, “TIERED CLASS- one year in the state before libel oan he

PERMANSM?. CBRE.
RECOVERY.
ELECTRICITY GIVES LIFE A|jD
AND
IT
SOOTHES
HEALTH.

pL°C*.NDEN, 626 BROADWAY, NvY.

entered.

remember it. It contains

it

Horace Nicola, ambassador from the
tomorrow.
Penobscot-, can go home happy

everything
quickly, cheaply and

that cleans

tomorrow.

Senators Engel of Penobscot, Reynolds
of Kennebec, Reynolds of Cumberland.
Stearns of Aroostook, Hargraves of York
and Snvngo cf Androscoggin, toad the
netitions asking for the reduation of tas
on savings banks taken from the table,
where they have been for a weak and reand
ferred to the committee on banks

to

Break

Hi!

Brother’s Will.

Bridgeport,

Conn.,

February 9.—The

--

cl..

emo non

a.,

Of this amount only $1000 was bequeathed
to James and the remainder of the estute
was bequeathed
by the testator to bis
housekeeper and several other friends in
this city. His brother alleges undue influence and asks to have the will set
aside.
Democrats Will Aid Citizens.

Biddoford, February 9.—The Democratic city committee after a long discussion of the local political situation,
have voted almost unanimously to joiD
issues with the Citizen's party which
oleot8ii a majority of the municipal officers last spring.
I’.oss Thanked the

Jury.

Farmington, E'ebruary 9.—*1 lie trial
of Philip Ross,indicted for burglary and
asault with intent to kill occupied all
yesterday In court. The jury this morning brought in a verdict of guilty, nnd

^^

TOLD.

Woman’s suffrage was defeated iu the
Nebraska legislature 56 to 86 Tuesday.
wore overcome by
Two more woolen
Both will
gas in Boston Monday night.
recover.

Jolib G. Brown, an honored and respected citizen of Farmington, is dead,
aged 78. He was register of probate from
probate
1884, and was a prominent

lawyer.

Cents

Day Will

a

Do.

Dockland

Defeated by Bath at

satisfied with your

new Encyclopaedic Dictionary. It is in every
of
its
name.
I am
way' worthy
glad also that.it is put at a price

wns

Murphy made great stops, and hut few
Bath
balls got by his defence, and the
rushers kept the Rockland rushers on the

Mbs. II in am M. Cox,
41 Thomas St.

the

Pobtland, Feb. 5, 1897.

Portland Press:
Gentlemen :—I

Encyclopaedic

think it is the

received

the
I
and most

Dictionary.
best

|

completo dictionary.

My boy
who goes to the grammar school

Foss,

is more than
set of books,

Portland, Me., Feb. 8, 1897.
Portland Press:
Gentlemen:—I have received

my

delighted

with the
dr is away beyond

expectations.
Yours truly,

Jos. F. Gili.is,
175 St. John St.

Dictionary,

Encyclopaedic

with it.

valuable

AT ONCE A DICTIONARY AND AN ENCYCLOP.EDU.

defensive. The soore was a tie »t the
The fourth
end of the third period.
but twenty-seconds.
lasted
Mconoy's
winning shot was a wonder, the drive being made from the side of the rink at an

angle of about ten degrees,
3; Rooklanrl, 3.

very

Respectfully.

111-113 Exchange St.

the

pleased

work.

1897.

bought

Walter F.

Gentlemen :—Having received
your New Revised Encyclopaedic
Dictionary, I find it not only as
represented but upon examination find it more than I expected,
the quality of paper, type and

much
it a

Consider

children.
Yours truly,

Portland, Feb. 8, 1S97.

furious. Every mail played a great (arjo.
The features were the blocking of Maynard, the goal tending of O’llallej and
the all round work of the homo tea it.

5,

ana I am

sot of Encyclopaedic Dictionary
for my family.
I consider it of very great
my
value in the education of

Portland Press:

fosi and

Feb.

Gentlemen:—I

which will enable so many peoto possess and to profit by it.
Israel T. Dana, M. D.,
181 State St.

Bath, February a—The game between

tonight

Portland, We.,
Portland Press:

ple

Pjlo—

Lewiston Wins From Augustas.

Batb and Rockland

Here Are a Few more

illustrations are all of the best.
Yours truly,
C. K. Hart,
Vault Keeper, 97 Exchange St.

Portland, Me., Feb. 8, 1897.
Portland Press:
Gentlemen:—lam more than
OBITUARY,

ity

thoroughly

Endorsements Coming In Hourly !

TIJK 3f. K. FAUIBANK COMPANY,
New York,
St. Louis,
Chicago,
Philadelphia.
Boston,
DOWNED.

possession (if you
pages) of that in-

With the privilege of returning the work within ten days if not precisely as represented.
The Encyclopaedic Dictionary, originally published in England, and the very highest autlio
lias now been
revised for this country and brought down to the year 1897.

it i

PRODUCES* AT A COST OF ST50,000.

Score, Bath,

Lewiston, 7; Augusta 4.

Lewiston, February 9.—Lewiston desufeated Augusta at polo tonight by
The features
perior all round playing.
were

the hot and

Charles O. Calcer.

ncourate drives of Fur"

bush and Tarrant.
lost Lewiston a goal

Yesterday
Baker, who

Fnrbush, however,
on

Lewiston,|7; Augusta,

fouls.

4,

Docklands Here

Tonight.

at his residence on Daufcrth street.
Mr. Baker was one of the pioneer railroad men in this state and it is said that
he
workod for the Maine Central road
from tlie time the first rail was laid.

of the season.
The For Hands will give
the visitors a good run for their money
Before
if they do not capture tho game.
Portlands
the regular game the South

He was born in Lancaster, N. U., October 6, If 19. When he was 20 years of
age he drove a stage on the route between
Lanoaster
and
St. Johnsbnry,
Vt.,
which connected with the stages running to Montpeliei,
Burlington and

and the Portland Juniors a newly organized team, will play a game.
Saleins Will

Play Here.
arranged

Mr. Charles O.e

was

died

The leaders of.the league play poio hero
tonight and the crowd which will be in
attendance will probably bo the largest

AieTmcor Rnrnham has

forenoon

generally known as th
oldest official in the emplor of the Mi in
Ctntral
railroad, in point of service,

Score,

with

Canaan.
In
September, 1846, Mr. Balper came
to Portland and took charge of tne hacks
and coaohes of the American
house,
which stood upon the present site of the

the Salems to play at city hall Friday
evening of this week, and a fine exhibiThe Portlands
tion of polo is assured.
will do nil in their power to lower the
Ross was sentenced to 20 years in State
colors of the National leaguers.
tThe
prison. Ross thanked the jury when the
Salem team, although at the foot of the
verdiot was tendered.
BRIEFLY

there,

For economy buy 41b. package.

THE LEADERS

Portland Man Attempts

proposition!

Tie Sew Revised Encyclopaedic Dictionary.

^

perfectly.

banking.

JAMES GOT LITTLE END OF IT.

ass a I

a

114^

Washing Powder

The resolve to pay him for his services
Mr. Nicola having
passod Its roadings.
completed his work will get his money

land.

NEW ADI ERTtSKMBH'A'B.

For a small payment the PRESS will place you iti immediate
a|»P*> promptly) of a fall set (4 sumptuous volumes, over 5000
comparable reference library,

home in Belfast.

as hauling lumber and ice.
Senator Drummond introduced tin act
to amend the charter of the city of Port

is

Just See what 5

n
Senator Billings of Waldo presented
petition for a “reasonableappropriation
for alterations and repairs at the girls

was
On motion of Senator Savage it
ordered that the State Bar association be
chamber
granted the usa of the Senate
tomorrow afternoon.
Senator Savage presented a bSU to au
thorize oouuty commissioners to Jay out
such
railroads for temporary purposes,

j

Package—

grand-children.

children and

trial of the
appeal of James P. Fitzof Portland,
Mo., from ti e adMr. Jewell of Hailuwell, presented an gerald
of the will of hi
to
mission
probate
to
charter
act
amend the Uallowell
by
brother William H.
Fitzgerald of this
board of
Tho
adding the following:
was begun in the Superior Court
overseers of the poor shall
be appointed oityT,
this morning before Judge Ralph Wheelby tbe city council, and shall held office
mid a jury.
for a term of one year or three years as er
William Fitzgerald died here ahont a

Hevised Statutes relating to injuries on
petition asking that a charter be granted
highways, as amended by chapter 104 of
to the Westbrook, Windhnm, and HarriThe amendment
the public law of 1895.
son Kailroad company. The petition w as
proposed is to strike out “twenty-four
Portland people.
had in
the /rom
between
hours'
ninth line and “notice” in the tenth and
substituting therefor the word “reasonable,” and Insertiug the word injury iu
line in the sentence
the twenty second

This Is tfte

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DUST.

GOLD

presented
Senator Sally of Somerset,
aifl act to amend section 18, chapter 04,
Revised Statutes relating to support ol
It provides that when kindred
paupers.
have
livo in Maine and
of a

Clapp

and

also drove a ttage
Conway and Paris. On
list in their organization, is a most ex- ,Tnly 2, 1840, he began his railroad caRockland reer as baggnge master on The Androscogcellent club.
They visited
a
several weeks ago and won there in
gin & Kennebec railroad, now a pait of
walk ten to four. On Monday evening of the Maine Central. Mr. Baker has since
as conductor of passenthis week. Salem defeated New Hertford been employed
nine to one.
Hlpson and Griffin imil'c a ger and freight trains, general agent,
Wiley and yard master, ami lost freight agent, the
pair of rushers hard to teat.
Bartlett at center and half back are most pospiou which he ocoupied r.t the time
excellent players and the goal tending of jf his death.
Mr, Baker although being away from
Heffernan is said to te worth going
This will doubtless be the ois home iu this city the greater part of
miles to see.
only appearance of the Saleras here this 11s lime, was a valued citizen and honReserved seats tickets go on sale rred and respected by all who knew him.
season.
His kindly face and the pleasant words
this morning at Chandler’s.

It is said that Queen
Lililuo^alani’s
all
to Washington is after
mission
political, though just what Is not given
out.
The American schooner Carleton Bell
HOLT HAD THREATENED WIFE.
of Boutbhay, Me., Captain Tibbetts, for
New York, lies put in at Nashua, having
lost lier rudder.
Ugliness and Jealousy, Not Insanity, Moved
the
It is intimated pretty strongly by
Him to do Murder.
President elect that no more news about
the cabinet is likely to be given out for
a week or ten days.
Lewiston, February 9. —At the Holt
The Republican members or tbe ways murder trial at Auburn this foronoon
and means oommittee devoted yesterday's the case was
opened by County Attormorning’s session to the consideration of
ney Judkins.
the duty on steel billets.
The state claimed that Holt was enTbe Senate committee on naval affairs
Tuesday agreed that the maximum price tirely responsible for his acts, that he
to be paid for armor plate should not ex- was of a jealous disposition and that he
ceed tbe sura; named** by the Seoretary of
had been seeking ad exousa to murder
The Secretary will be
tbe Navy, $400.
and child, and that he had
authorized, if tho recommfcndatious of his wife
the committee are curried out, to Segura made several threats.
a plant for tho manufacture of
armor by
Mrs, Holt, the wife of the respondent,
tbe goverment in event he cannot make
first witness fbr the state. Her
satisfactory contracts with Carnegie or was the
For this purpose one testimony was corroborative of the state’s
Bethlehem people.
dollars will
be opening. Holt had been ugly and quarand a half million of
asked.
relsome for weeks, bad oharged her with
The February term of the Oxford Suand had threatened her life.
court assembled Tuesday infidelity
Judicial
premo
Gross exanunanun ui min.uuii nruugus
forenoon at South Paris, Judge Foster
About twonty-flve civil suits out the fact that Holt had always fceen
presiding.
for trial and
considerable kind to her end especially toward the
nre assigned
criininnl business. A two weeks’ term is
child, whioh he murdered: that he was
expected.
that he
never
Construction subject to fits of blues;
The Maine Electiionl
company of Fairfield was petitioned into threatened her; that she never feared he
insolvency by the First National bank of would harm her; that he was a kind and
Fairfield and declared insolvent in the
affectionate husbftnd except when in a lit
probate court yesterday.
of the blues; that there was no
quarrel
tbat
It was reliably reported yesterday
morning of the
at a secret meeting of the steel rail pool between them the
at Pittsburg, that tbe steel rail pool was murder; that he (lid not offer to touch
dissolved, the result of disagreement of her, although having ample opportunity.
eastern firms.
The state drew out the faot that- In the
It is said tbat the damage to the cruiser
fits of blues Holt accused his wife of inat
island
docked
Is
League
Brooklyn
more serious than first anticipated.
The fidelity. J. R. Mason and Ur*. Rankin
plates are bent and crushed, having great and Bradford testified to the apparent
gape in.them through whiah the water
nnd af er
of Holt before
the
into the water tight compart- sanity
rushed
ments.
Whether the frame is damaged, murder.
is still a matter of conjecture.
SOME EASTERN WAR CLOUDS.
Governor Murray of
Newfoundland,
One of the
left for England Tuesday.
chief objects of his mission is to urge up- Conflict Between Grceco and Turkey Inovon the
imperial cabinet the absolute
Stable.
at the
British consul
necessity of a
French colony of St. Pierre to prevent
February 9.—A
the smuggling now going on between St.
London,
despatch
Pierre and the Newfoundland Maritime from Athens to the Exchange Telegraph
New
nnd
the
coast.
England
provinces
says that the Official Gazette publishes
At tbe third institute of the
Essex a
royal decree ordering all of the availheld
in
Parker
hall.
society
Agricultural
to be put into eonsNewburyport, Mass., Tuesday, Dr. Geo. able Greek warships
M. Twitchhell, seoretary of the
Maine mission immediately and requiring sevAgricultural society, delivered an inter- eral of tliem to be sent to Crete with the
esting address on “Poultry Keeping for
the Farm and Farmers,’’ and
“Little least possible delay.
Leaks and Great Wastes.’’
Berlin, February 9.—A large number
| Tbe New York Journal of Oommeroe of the German newspapers in their comand Commercial Bulletin iu a review of intuits on the Cretan situation declare
the work’of the dry goods market, says:
that war between Greeoe and Turkey is
“The cotton goods division of the market
ruled quiet until yesterday, when
the almost inevitable.
---—
news of a big sale of print cloths r.t Fall
This caused
River reached tbe market.
Trouble Feared at l.eadville.
a better tone.
The concensus of opinion
Leadville, Femuary 9.-This town is
is that the market has seen an end of its
greatly worked up over the rumor that
sagging tendency.
the miners are prepaiing for another outbreak. This much is known as a posiAnlieuser Busch-Brewing Ats’u.
tive fact—Union rifles were distributed
of
the
recommends the use
greatest of last night and a number of consignail tonics, “Malt-Xutrine,” and guaran- inent* ol' rifles and cartridges have
been
tees the merit claimed for it. For sale received the last
few days billed tG
all
by
union men.
druggists.
I

block,

which

to

ran

Massive Volumes.

IFour
Superbly

I

had for everyone made him beloved
wherever he
went and wherever he was
To tho employes of the Maine
mown.
Mr. Baker’s death
blow and each one feels
ts If the loss tad been a personal one.
Mr. Baker and his wife had been Bern-

especially,

mine as

a

severe

of the Second Parish chnrob since
For years he was one of the nsh-

iers

1869.

at the church and iu this capacity
served until a few years ago.
Mr. Baker
a widow
who is oritically ill
eaves
with
pneumonia, the disease which
:auBed her husband’s death. His son,
;rs

I♦

T

S

|

a

London, February 9.—The crew of the
, teamer
Angioman hate arrived at
folly bend.
They say the vessel struck
luring a heavy fog and that no fog horu
vaa blown from the island.
According
, 0 the story told by tbo men there is no
j >ope of saving the steamer, as pait of
■

If she should
‘lie bottom was torn out.
moved from her position she would
! lemmediataly
sink. The live stock which
j omprised part of the cargo were left as
here is no chance of getting the oattle
1

not Act

Washingtonian Meeting.

Washingtonian temperance
] neeting Will ho held at the Gospel Misusual

ion hall, this evening at 7.45 o’clock,
iddroseea will bo given by several who
] inve recently signed the pledge. It is
uost wonderful to mark the contrasts
total abstinence from alooholio
I hat
has wrought in so short a time iu
( Iiiuk
Good singing will be furnished
I he city.
all are cordially invited to
iBd Rid in the work.
,nd

come

__.

Death of

Aged Bath Man.

Bath, February 9.—After an Illness of
John D. Bibber, a highly
1 1 few honrs,
steemed citizen ot Bath, died suddenly
| L'uesday forenoon. Be was nearly 53
and was born In Harpswell.
: 'ears old
resided iu Bath about 50 years
fe
mil for some time carried on ship buildng bore. He was a county commissioner
1 or 12 years. He leaves one son. Dr. Rnn1 lall D. Bibber, Mayor of Bath.
has

T"J■■■

—

Doorkeeper.

is situated, for nearly half
It was about 9 o’clook when
dp. LooDey found it necessary to go to
lis office after some legal papers, and
Mutual
vhen ho entered the U nton
| milding, the door leading to the offloes
in

office

hour.

After spending
unlocked.
half an hour in his office Mr.
ibout
jooney aarne down into the lower corrihut found that the street door was
lor
He didn’t have his keys with
ocked.
lim and after trying the door and enleavoring to open it from the insidethe
ibove

was

awyor rapped on the glass on the outer
the safe
deposit company’s
loor of
lilies which opens out from the oorridor
building end
1 if
the Union Mutual
Lsked the watchman, who was sitting
the iron cage which incloses the
The
rault, to come and let him out.
vatchman shook his head and continued
vithin

ending.
Mr. Looney gesticulated, yelled and
1 ihonted himself almost hoarse, thinking
man did not understand him and
;he
Jnally the watchman came out as far ns
he d6or and said that ho didn’t know
:

Hives are not dangorups to
life, but
hey arc a prolifio breeder of misery and
Doan’s
mOintment
gives
irofauitv.
I itant relief, even in the worst cases of
;hi«>nd other exasperating diseases of
ihe skin.
v

1

as

Guard Treasure and

Hon. William H. Looney was the vioon the part of a safe de1 im of over-zeal
and
] losit vault watchman last night,
vas a prisoner in the hall way of the
Jnion Mutual building iu which his

iff-_i
The

■

I ■aid He Was Hired to

iwn

|

^

v>ri

x

^

$

jjf]

>vZ£'|

+

$9

address,

or

PRESS,

Portland, Vie.

Exchange St.,

WATCHMAN KNEW HIS BUSINESS.

Wreck.

c

^V

|p||

--

rz

it Mr. linker’s late residence.

r>

mm$«« ♦♦♦

THE PORTLAND
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^
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Owiug]to Mrs. Baker’s illness the fuleral of her husband must necessarily be
nrobablv will be held
1 nrivate one and

yours,

Address.

m

iolrool.

Angloman

Please send me at your expense, sample pages or volume of your
NEW REVISED ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY, together with your
special price and terms.

For further information call

An esteemed daughter of
with them.
he deceased] is Miss Ellen S. Baker,
the efficient teachers of the High
me of

Steamer

PORTLAND PRESS:

Respectfully

fh

I

fill up this blank and send to the PRESS.

♦

Ju ij
$

&V

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦*♦♦«♦♦♦ •♦♦♦♦*»<»♦€>♦♦♦♦«

Ur. Charles E. Baker is also ill and it is
nileed an nfflicted household, but kind
’riende are at their bedsides administerto tbeir comforts and condoling
ng

1

Kwj

Maguificent Full-Page Colored Plates and Reproduction from Photographs.

The American publishers have decided to distribute through the medium of leading newspapers, a
limited number of Introductory sets at a merely nominal price, so that the work can bo compared with
all other dictionaries and encyclopaedias.
The PRESS has been able to secure for its readers a few of tnese Introductory Sets, whicli will be
a
amount and the saving of only 5 cents
turned over to those who first apply on the payment o£ only small
When these few sets are gone the original subscription price of $42 a set will prevail.
a day
Immediate action upon your part will be necessary or you will be too late.

le

Central

Illustrated with

Weight About 40 Pounds.

6,357 Pa§*es.

dr. Looney and that he couldn’t let him
mt if lie did.
“I’ve got orders not to go outside of
;his
vault on any acoount,’’ said the

vatchman, “and I won’t for any

man.

The

last

watchman who was here

was

WESTBROOK.

discharged for going outside
vault,and nothing can hire me to

of this
do bo.”
demand-

“But how am 1 to get out?”
ed Mr. Looney.
The watchman said that he wouldn’t
the responsibility of leaving bi6
take
vault to let Mr. Looney out, but that it
be neoessary for the lawyer to
would
onll a
police officer and be vouched for
before ho would take any stops towards
releasing the prisoner.
This seemed very unreasonable to Mr.
Looney, who argued and pleaded in vain.
The
man

watchman insisted that
must be called

to vouch

a

policefor Mr.

Looney ’a good intontion before he could
be released.

Before calling upon an officer to vouch
for him, Mr. Loooey essayed to get out
of a back window without snccess, and
finally asked the watchman to call an
This the watchman would rot
officer.

The funeral
service* of the late Mr*.
Ernestine West,
will bo bi Id Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the Warren

church.
l'he Democratic city committee held a
meeting Monday evening at Odd Fellows’
building and voted to hold tbeir ward
caucuses

Wednesday evening, February

17th and the general caucus at Odd Fellows' hnll the following Friday.

°

Dr. C. R. Anderson is confined to tbo
house with illness.
Mr.
Wilfred
Belnnger the popular
olerk at Lafond’s dry goods store, and
Miss Evelyn Lafond were united in marriage Sunday evening at St. Hyacinth’s
church by llev. A. D. Decelles.
The

Munjoys

Won.

An exciting bowling game was played
at Fine’s allies last evening between the
The
MuDjoys and Camp Columbias.
former team won out by five pirns amidst

Mr. Looney requested the man to
do.
telephone the polioe station and ask an
officer to come over and release him, the
These teams
greatest excitement.
buti even this the watchman refuted to will howl again next Tuesday evening.

do.
The lawyer was obliged to rattle the
street door of the building until two
young men who were passing by were
attracted by the noise and at Mr. Looney’e request, went to the police station
and toldJDepnty Marshal Hartnett of Mr.
Looney’s"predicament. The deputy marehxl hurried across the street and after
a
brief interview
with the imprisoned
lawyer, secured through the back door
the watchman’s keys and lot Mr. Looney
out on to the street.

Scintiea and lumbago readily yield tn
Salvation Oil. A few applications will
produoe the desired result. Try it. 2d ots.

The summary

:

MUNJOYS.

Roberts,

Murray.
Nickerron,
Sevens,
Moble,

76
73
84
76
67

93
98
78
76
86

876

425

78—
ICO—
78_
78—
60-

247
271
2S5
229
238

414-1215

CAMP COLUMBIAS.

Williams,
Merry,

74
78
100

Spinney.82

67
77
65
79
74

411

882

Browu,

1

Waterhouse,

82

66—
75—
6587—

217
225
270
244
B4— '.'SO

417- 1310

Jonah and the Whale,

a live, mad, and hungry
whale?
though a sperm whale is large,

man

Able

As

Seaman,

Reply to Ly-

a

Abbott.
Handled

Has

Who

Whales, Tells of the Experiences That
Convinced Him
Bible

of the

of

Truth

Story—His Warning

to

the

skeptics.

Shd.)

(New York

modern scientific researches
learned treatises of eminent divices, who have sought eagerly to prove
to the world the unreasonableness of the
assertion that a whale can swallow a
without fear of
man, I desire to say,
reasonable contradiction, that from practical persouai knowledge on the subject

Despite

and

1 know they are ail wrong.
New
Thirty years ago I sailed from
Bedford, Mass., on a whale ship for a
forty-four months’ cruise in the South
Seas with the veterau whaleman, Capt.
Elisha Baboook, who is

well

known

to

the whaling fraternity.
We had a
very
successful voyage up to the time we left
the expedition,twenty-seven months afterward, oil the coast of Borneo. Now,
a whale is the biggest of all God’s living
creatures on
call

a

sperm

sea or

whale

land,
Is

and

the

what

we

smallest of
from 50
to

whales, varying in length
ISO feet and large in proportion, making
from 40 to 140 barrels of oil.
One beautiful day in August, 1866, on
the Western Ocean h whale was sighted
by the
out:

man at

the masthead,

who

Althe
with a

of

AX OLD » HALER’S SERMOX.

sang

bowhoad whale is much larger,
throat not only capable of swallowing a
well built roan, but, in my judgment, a
good sized horse or cow. Thus it can
readily be understood how and why I
am so
emphatic in my remarks at the
beginning of this article. I would further say that all the stories and learned
opinions that have ever been devised and
related in reference to the inability of a
whale to swallow a man are simply absurd.
I am a skeptic no longer,
and,
believe conwhatever men may say or
wonderful
cerning the verucity of the
whale story of the Bible, not one job or
tittle of it ought to be abated, 'modified,
or left out.
When a whale is killed ha never dies
sun.
is toward the
unless his head
Sometimes the skies would be overcast
wi en we killed a whale,
but when the
he £©an
clouds would vanish it would
the sun. I
that his head was towaid
never,knew of a whole to be otherwise.
1 cannot explain it, nor did 1 ever heel
«u
lb explained, bub somehow, 1 have
idea tbatlGod, the creator of this monstrous creature, has given him the instinct to turn to the Jight while he is
sinking in darkness and death. Is not
this a lesson to the higher creatures,
teaching them in darkness and depair to
keep their face ever toward the Greater
Sun?
WILLIAM H. CKAMPTON.
Turkey Dinners
To the Editor

of the
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FAMOUS REMEDIES.

Portland’s

Persuaders.

Hundreds of Your Neighbors
Great
for
the
Physician.
Testimony
Eloquent
Tell of Their Quick Recovery After Family Doctors Have Failed.

Press:

To invite our legislature to n turkey
dinner is not what you can really call
bribery, although Worcester defines the
word bribe as “a reward given to a
voter, to influence
au officer,
a
his conduct. '* Now when the managers
of Orono College iuvited nur legislators

judge,

%

of Suffering
Years
Ended by Dr. Frost.

The grand work of Ur. Frost’s remedies in Portland stands unprecedented in
medical history. Suffering has taken a
back seat, and new life and energy is
homes
now the rule In thousands of

Two

where the faraons pellets have entered.
Where the best local pyslcians have utterly failed, Dr. Frost’s remedies have in

Rheumatism Cure 1 have steadily grown
better. I was sorely afflicted for two
years with sharp rheumatio pains in my
bip and hack. I could not WRlk about
mueb. To lift any weight at all was
Impossible. I could not sleep two hours
Other remedies and maDy
at a time.
liniments failed to cure met I am now
free from pain, and my general health is
better. 1 recommend Dr. Frost’s Remedies to all sufferers.

Mr. Myles McDonough, 46 Washington
St., Portland, Maine, says:
“Since I started takigig Dr. Frost’s

resides at 27 Lowell Ft., and is father of
Jas. L. Kice, proprietor of the large provision house at 1107 Congress St., Portland. Hundreds of dollars went from
bis pocket to light this terrible disease.
In return he got gallons of worthless
medicines, but no relief. He found his
deliverer at last through Dr. Frost, and
gladly tells the world of his remarkable
Hear his story in his own words:
oure.
“I gladly testify to the remark;)bio
powets of Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure.
It Jus accomplished almost a miracle
in my case. I had my first attack of
For
twelve
rheumatism
years ago.
weeks 1 suffered untold agonies. My
right foot aud leg were the seat of pain.
I finally got some better, but was taken
1 also
worse agalu, seven years later.
'L’his left me in a
had rheumatio fever.
terrible condition. My whole right leg
would ache so all the time that I could
get eo rest at all. 1 could not move
without screaming. The pains were so
Intense that I would ory like a child.
This attack lasted eight months, and iu
that time, from torture nnd eleeplesness,
my hair and beard turned white, and X
looked to he £0 years old. For the last
five years I have suffered more or loss all
the time. 1 grew thin and weak. I
that I could not live through
feared
Kverytbing that was
another attack.
suggested or advertised I tried. Not one
bit of relief did I ever get from any medicine except Dr. F’rost’s Rheumatism
Cure. When I started taking that a few
weeks ago I was suffering from another
1 oould not walk without
severe attack.
X could
a cane, and then it was difficult.
stairs. 1 was cripdown
or
not get up
A
pled and bent over from suffering.
few doses of Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism
road
to
recovery,
Cure started me on the
and 1 have grown better steadily ever
since. I walked to my eon’s store after
1 had been nnder this treatment three
days, nnd went into the cellar and car-

to dine with them
they undoubtedly,
“At, she blows.
had no object in view. It seems evident hundreds of instances
brought rapid
had
the
effect of an elec- that
These words
they wanted to exert an influence. recovery. The demand for these famouB
tric shock. Every man in the ship from When the Eye and Ear Infirmary invited
specifics in this city is daily increasing,
stem tu stern was up and doing in an in- them to a
banquet was it done for their and druggists report a demand far in
stant. Presently the Oaptaln shouted votes?
Maine excess of the supply. Hereafter sufferers
the
When
hack:
our will bo able to ontain Dr. Frost’s prepafurnishes
Central
Railroad
“What away!”
•Senators
aud
Representatives with rations at all the leading drug stores.
Dr. Frost Cured Him.
Head tbe remarkable testimony of your
“About three points on the lee bow, free
favors in
passes, do they not expect
tl en hand your druggist 25o
sir.
return? Most certainly they do, and we neighbors,
Mr. Joseph N. Dirwanger, B9 Lafayfor a Frost specific suited to your ailshall see when the various appiopriations
ette St., Portland, Me., the well known
“How far off?”
ment.
are voted upon whore stomachs predomiMontreal St florist, says:
“About throe miles, sir.” Then said
Backache andl Bodily Pains
nated over their brains.
“X have had rheumatism for a number
the Captain to the crew:
Before the election there was the greatof years. I suffered intense pains all
Banished by Dr, Frost’s
I took Dr. Frost’s Rheuover my body.
“Back your
main yards.”
“Lower esc OI BOIICIXUUH luouuvnw.
Rheumatism
Great
tloians and candidates of all parties for
matism Cure and was greatly benefited.
uuacB ami
nag me
neAb
uruer.
away,
How
is
the “Parmer” and “Laborer.”
Other remedies have failed to relieve
Cure—The
Our ship
cairied four
boats, each it now ?
me.”
known to
manned by a crew of live men and an
True
It fills one with wonder and amazement
and
standing
socially
of
see
men
to
high
A
was
reached
otltoer. The boat in which I
Cripple From RheumaScience for this Terask for a reduction of tax on
the whale first, Wheu wo got to him he politically
For Years. Gallons
Banks.
Such
tism
our
in
Sayings
the millions
rible Disease.
was asleep.
It was tne most dangerous a reduction meaus an additional tax on
35 Oxford St.,
A.
Medicines
Mr.
T.
of
Hawkins,
the farmer who, id many instances in
time to strike him, because nobody can
at tbe Tucker Printing
We an employee
own State, are heavily in debt.
our
and
Failed
aroused
what
tell
move a whale suddenly
Oo., Portland, Maine, says:—
cannot produce a pound of meat or but“Several months
ago I commenced
will make
first.
He was the largest ter unless we pay the State for the privSaid
having terrible backaches. Sharp pains
sperm I think I ever saw, and probably ilege of doing so. Real estate has to would shoot between my shoulders. This
InWas
He
was good for 140 barrels of oil.
That Is a pay from twelve to eighteen mills on a
made it very har(F to no my work, as I
vast amount to get from a snerm whale,
dollar for lnunicpal, county and State could neither
curable.
stoop nor lift without suftwo
whale
one
all
other
while
pays
although from a howliead
property
tax,
I have taken one
intense pain.
How erlng
sometimes gets 250
barrels. When
we and one quarter mills on a dollar.
bottle of Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure,
struck this feilow he raised
his tail, long oau we farmers stand tbisf
and am so mooh better that I gladly tes- That Marvel of All Marvels,
whiob measured about fifteen feet across,
A member of our last legislature soys:
tbe results of this wonderful remand made the water seetne and boll a “Why, you should take a broad view of tify'to
Dr Frost’s Rheumatism
I can now stoop and lift without
moment or two; theD he
Should such a mem- edy.
went down. all these things.
the least pain. I can also sleep well. I
Cure—Performed AnJ
J
bnnriTf
nooirunac f.n
th
flnflT
Bsing fast to him with two irons, we ber vote to give Orono College $30,000 a could not’do that before. I
highly recpayed out.tbe line very quickly to keep :ear in addition to the $47,000 which it ommend Dr. Frost’s Remedies to all.
other W5 iracle
The olerka were astonished. 1
nliove.
from going down with him. Presently already reoeives, that is what I should
sufferers.
had not been able to do this before for a
thafllue grew elaok, which,metns lhat he call a “broad view” indeed.
I bave now taken three botlong time.
The old storv of Rheumatic
had stopped somewhere just beneath us.
HAYSEED.
and I can scarcely feel a single pain.
tles,
his
But the water was so thick with
Dr. Frost’s itheumatism Cure is truly
Agony, Shooting Pains
blood that we were unable to see bow far
Through Train to Nashville, Tenn.
I think it is tbe best
a miracle worker.
down he was, We knew he was
near,
and How they DisapanThe Southern Railway company
io the world.”
but how near we could not tell just then.
how
No matter
long you have suffered,
While we were eagerly looking over the nounces a through train from New York
pear by
have failed, Iir.
or how many doctors
he to Nashville, Tenn., and is the only railsidss of the Doat, quick as a flash
Frost’s remedies will oure you. Ask
the use of that World Fastruck the
bottom of the 1 oat and we
this
way system giving like service;
your druggist about their unprecedented
When I recovered my
went
flying.
mous
Specific—Dr.
record and hand him a5c for a bottle
train leaves New York city at 4.30 viB
senses I was about fifteen feet below,
suited to your disease; also ask him for
Washin
railroad
Frost’s
Rheumathrough
When
Pennsylvania
for
fiesh
air.
I
reached
looking
how to
get well
a Frost Book telling
but the ton, Lynchburg,
the tcp wiint should I meet
Danville, Greensbo,o
tism Cure.
quick.
whale, just as he was raising bis tremen- Saiisbmy, Asheville,
Knoxville
and
Mrs. J. Reagan, 282
Danforth St.,
dous tall high above my head. I darted
to one side. Down oatne the tail with Chattanooga, over the Southern Railway Portland, Maine, say*:—
“Over a year ago I was taken with
SciaticaWith
Tortured
anawful snlash. If I had been under it and passes through the most interesting
rheumatism. Terrible pains would shoot
I should have been smashed to smither- section of the South, including the entire
Portland
Phyknee*
and
These
through
u.y
hips
As I was making desperate efforts
eens.
mountain region of Western North Caro- joints utendiy grew worse.
My right
to get away from tre whale, who should
Failed—Dr
sician
knee got so stiff and swollen that I coud
but .the lina.
come up right alongside me
When I tried to
not walk out of doors.
Frost Never Fails
can take
harpooner. He could not swiin. A few
Passengers lrom Boston
terrible pains in tbe hip* kept me
sleep
strokes away there was a buoy. I secured Colonial
Park
Express leaving
W. Thaxter, 91 Elm St., PortSquare awake. I could get no help from the
-Mrs.
it, dragged it to Inm, and just as iio was
9.00 a. m., daily except Sun- numerous remedies that I tried. I was
land, Maine, says:
about to give up in despair be grasped station at
Cure has
“Dr. Frost’s Hbeiimatism
started with Dr.
uilis
Dr Frost union iiomnm.tr t s
very bad off when I
it, and was saved. Then we both olnng day, making connection in Washington Frost’s
Rheumatism Cure. Two bottles ity to cure cases cf rheumatis n which done more to relieve me than one of the
the situation. without change same evening: tne poputo the buoy and.took in
Soiatio
could.
hate now been taken, and the pains and Imre been prououncel iuoura'ole.
The best Portland physicians
was
thrown over
The bow oarsman
estab- aches have all disappoared. My knee is friends of Mr. Richard G. Kioe are as- pains tortured me day and nignt for five
larity of this train is now well
The tub
about twenty rods.
oarsman,
that I can walk about tonished at the wonderful work of Dr. years, When I started with Dr. Frost’s
stroke oarsman, and the second nuts lished as the facilities offered are fully *o much strouger
pot bend my
as lively as I could five years ago.”
Mr. Kiee Kheumatism Cure 1 corld
Frost’s Rheumatism Cure.
were thrown in different directions,
i, appreciated by the travellers to the points
being midship oarsman, had been picked reached. Tickets, sleeping oar reservaover nnd
up. as a pa-cake, and flopped
SEA AND SHORE FISHERIES.
information can be obtained at
SHOPPING IN CHINA.
delivery room of a laundry. None of the
While the Harpooner and tions and
shoved down.
I hung to the buev we were kept
goods are exposed to view. Each roll
busy jffice of Southern Railway company, 38
Some of the Queer Features of Trade in is done
kicking away sharks, pushing them first Washington street, Boston, Mass.
up in fine white tissue papor; Facts Gleaned from Commissioner WhitNot sharks of
one way, then anothei.
That Country- -An Obj ect Lesson in Sil- this, in
turn, in firm light brown paper.
en’s Interesting Report.
the Ktnu one sees nrounu rue oucys anu
Does Not This Attract Yon?
One paper is sure death to ants, roaches,
ver Currency.
rivers, but big fellows, from 15 to 25,feet
and mice. Another
Thncn n/nn nro ctink
enflFerinnf
nnk nf
moths,
flies,
spiders
long—tl s kind that can divide a fellow
is water proof and almost fire proof.
In bis annual report lately made to
at one nip.
health, are always anxiously seeking a
China is a silver oountry.
When there- All three are dust proof and damp proof.
tbe legislature, Orin B. Whitten, state
Our stroke oarsman oouid not swim,
To suoh this is wel- fore
;hnnce to get well.
you go a-shopping and are provided On the outside of eacn parcel is an in- commissioner of sea and shore fisheries,
hut he got hold of a piece of the
boat;
stating the color, pattern,
that piece was fast to the line and the jume news. You can consult free, by with tbo i.ecesssry cash you take a faith- scription
gives the following figures ef the salt
width, quality and quantity.
line was fast to
tho whale.
He passed letter, Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Bos- ful servant with you to oarrr the
money
The cltrks are men and are very neat water fishing interests for tbe past year:
us like a shot,
reaching out his hands ton Mass,, the most famous^and success and a second to
protect the first from the and polite. They will climb up a light Sardine fisheries,
$1*928,546.50
and shouting,
“Hill! Hill!
Save me!
in the cure of diseaso whose w iles of the snatcher. A hundred dollars ladder to the top shelf uear the ceiling,
790,-.70 70
Lobster fisheries,
Save me!’’ He had no sooner said
it Eul physician
the
down s parcel, open it on
251,105.00
than he was gono. Presently the whale wonderful oures have made his fame in our money is ropiesented by a bug of bring
Herring,
counter and display the material, and
71,701.00
wont down, the piece of boat went with
world-wide. Write to him about your cilcrri* rvvt ti a wainrhinor fR'pIvn ronnilo onil reverse the prooess a hundred times over Smelt fisheries,
Sword fisheries,
him, and the stroke oarsman was left at :asa. He will send his opinion, advice, n striug of
without chunging the rich
coins
“oash”
professional
.oalled
copper
Ale w ives fisheries,
the mercy of the waves, a good
distance
smile which marks the calling.
ind fully explain
your disease free. weighing three pounds.
100,697.00
Your
rervant
Bmokod herring fisheries,
away. Menuwhie the other ; three boats
The counters are either made of dark
248,642.90
Clam fisheries,
were coming up, and just as he
had ex- Write to him now—do not delay. Fol- keeps both the acoouut and the money.
hard wood, polished until It chines, or
Salmon fisheries,
hausted himself, struggling to keep on ,ow bis advioe and be curod.
You scrutinize the
former but
A
never else are covered with black oilcloth.
8,5b6.60
Mackerel fisheries,
top, the third mate’s boat reached him.
salesman or servant keeps them spotless
On
handle
the
latter.
the
other
hand
202,o30.00
He war.sresoned, ami then the rest of us
A Deserved Tribute.
a
a
followed
with
damp cloth,
np by
ruwn 1180 iiajiuriow,
1
wore picked up.
every storekeeper keeps a strong box, a
dry one. There is no display or attempt blind fisheries,
30,727.00
All this happened within ten minutes.
Last Monday evening there was a pre- safe or a silver room and
one or
employs
at beauty.
is very rare. Both
Chaffering
Nothing remained of our small hoat. sentation by Groat Sachem Wheeler of more clerks to look after the
Scallop fisheries,
white 1*1 osoliQTif ortrl bliafoil'£**» blinm f ha vulni* of I Eels
The 500 fathoms of line were
fisheries,
gone, as
Sachem’s metal. This
tribe of a Past
no debate
makes as tbu goods, so that tbere Is
arrangement
were also the lances, harpoons,
and the SIschigonne
This stale of things is in Sturgeon fisheries,
over the price.
“’“•tu
Bass fisheries,
two buoys.
One of the other boats, how- jewel to Keeper of Wampum John Wiil- much trouble in paying a bill as in inI 11,320.00
strong contrast with what prevails in Fish oils,
cantured
Binson.
ever, pat for the whale aud
Although taken completely by curring or.e. The storekeeper
bazars of India and Egypt,
where
the
weighs
20,000.00
him.
surprise Mr. Williamsou responded in a your money and examines every piece a trader often asks ten times the value of Scraps,
1,866.00
jNow, when J wns clinging tn that
his wares, and cries real tears of grief Tomcod,
He has served the tribe while
manner.
of
your servant does the same
bncy the Bible story of Jonah and the feeling
them
sells
at
five
when
he
times
then
*1,326,692.00
whHle came forcibly to my mind, and I is keeper of wampum for ten great suns whatever change he receives.
Total,
proper price.
wondered if I was doomed to go through rnd has always been an
efficient and
There are lioensed in the custom disAnother extraordinary style of shopThe stores are small, smaller, smallest.
Jonah’s
When
the
whale
experience.
jonscientious officer. Machigoune tribe Hundreds are soareely more than mere ping results from the cdd social condi- tricts of this state 012 fishing vessels,
was lying at the ship's side and we
were
tions of China. The ladies of that laud
measuring 10,122 tons, being 75 more vesontting him up I told the boys of these shows her appreciation of his services by booths. The largest are not more than
the process of foot binding
all
sels
under fishing licenses than at the
feelings. They urged tne to go through selecting him in the snme capacity for 25 feet front and 100 deep. Department andundergo
are unable to travel about except
Win whale’s throat, and I resolved to
do :he
term.
last
There are 14,690 persons conensuing
the
report.
with
In
addiiion
are
uuknown. The rule is for one
stores
greatest difficulty.
head came on
so when ,"bis
deck, to
to this disqualification, it is considered nected with the fisheries.
demonstrate the possibility of
Jonah’s
shop to sell one thing. A silk store looks
Tons
unwomanly and shameless to expose the
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
exjterience. I did not then bclievo in the
like a brown pape- establishment, or the face in
Vessels Meas’t.
public. When a Chinese lady deBible, hut 1 verilied the whole story, for
sires
of
a
the
sends
she
pleasure
shopping
33
333
York Co. has
when the heud was on the deck I went
servant tJ her favorite dealer, with inThis rescript has been received :
101
3170
Cumberland Co. has
through the throat as easily as I had
as to
her
structions
desires.
ss:
particular
3
48
bars
when a hoy.
Hancock,
has
crawled through
Sagadahoc Co
The dealer thereupon takes down enough
State of Maine
41
1212
The head containing the spermaceti oil
Lincoln Co. has
load
to
to
material
where
from
four
.any
vs.
83
lo95
Knox Co. has
Is always cut from the'trunk aud hauled
ien porters, and goes around with the
31
Swarizey Gross and Miuard K. Freetby.
Waldo Co, has
iu whole. Of course the whnlo’s jaws
‘f35
invoice
the
to
A
home.
lady’s
European
3546
214
measured often
Rescript.
Hanoook Co. has
come with it, and they
withcan enjoy the same privilege
—The respondents, residents
J.
ady
31
Emery,
218
feet.
When
'to
twelve
we
from eight
Washington Co. has
rnt any extra charge or any increase in
of dams
killed other whales, from time to time, Df Brooklin, took a quantity
ihe pricfa of goods.
There nre
freon flats in Brooklin,not for bait nor for
very few
513
dis10,122
some of the men lifted up the lower jnw,
not
That
is
by
Total,
only
accompanied
lovelties in the Oriental shopping world
but
while the rest, one after another, would consumption in their own families,
“From statistics we learn that there
cause of
the
from the
is
\lmost everything fashionable is prewithout
but
written
any
odors,
net
down
permit
agreeable
crawl through the threat,
herring
crihed by law as well as oustoin. The were 21,250 barrels of salted
The town
town.
where Jonah went, hut to the deck. This municipal offnersof the
painful eruptions, where the skin is lattern of your dress was probably in- rained at
and 1,917,950 busnels
I did more times than I have Ungers [and bad never at any town meeting iixou the
*53,375.00
'ented 3,000 years ago, and the outs ef
he taken
affected by its poisonous qualities,
toes. It should he remembered that in times in which clams might
if fresh
herring valued at rd9i,790.15,
our pantaloons and jackets were deslgne,
the prices for
nor
each case we crawied through the throat within its limits,
ii forgotten centuries.—Tralfiodoir.
nuking a total of *251,165.15.”
should
its municipal officers
be
cf a dead whale. If, when dead, a whale which
There were 11,431 barrels of alewives
had a throat to admit me, then weighing grant permits theiefor.
and that, too, in a minute, by the use :
By the nrst clause of Sec. 25, Ch. 40,
170 pounds, what would be the possibility
in ths state during 1896, from
laught
R. S. as amended by Statute of 1835, Cb.
of that great skin invigorator, that
vhicb
the sum of *16,204.50 was
produot
257, it is express y provided that un•ealized.
carefully medicated, antiseptic prepaicss the town so legulntcs the matter by
Relief in six hours
vrte, residents of the town umy take
Commissioner Whitten says there are
ration, that creates a soft, clear,
clams without written permit. The redisease
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
10
surface,
sardine factories in Maine, valued at
fresh
healthful,
Delayed in six hours by the “NEW GREAT spondents therefore cannot he held for
1353,700. These factories employ 5785
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The taking the clams they did without such
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
1 lends, who oarn *760,424.07 a year. There
For Infants and Children.
permit.
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
ire L.3 boats costing
Respondents discharged.
*69,550 employed
pein In the bladder,kidneys,back and every
fie facThese boats
part of the urinary passages in male or fe"u
berriugs.
sardine
taking
it OS
mafe. Tt relieves retenioo of
water and
simile
A cough is a danger signal of worse
Valued
oak 837,890
of
herrings,
bushels
and
£
Co.
tvwy
pain In passing it almost immediately. If tiouhles to come. Cure the
50c.
25c.
lesttuii
The Comfort Powder
oou.gh and
von want quick relief and cure this is vour
a box.
vrafym
it *134,399.
Ct.
herrings
840,587
ef
Hartford,
these
From
remedy. Bold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drug- prevent ils results by using Dr. Wood’s
Ail Druggists sell it.
( aaes
of surdiues were put up. £ .Of the
Norway Pine Syrup.
gist. 463 Congress St. Portland, 3Ie.
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@ifort lewder

Guo bottle relieved :ne very much.
I oan now bend my knee and do not suffer any pain. This medicine is tbe best I
ever used.”

leg.

Crip Seven Years Ago, Then
Rheumatism—Prostrated

With
Sharp Doctor
Yourself
arm off and on far five years.
pains like knife thrusts would shoot
never
taken,
through the arm. I had
Frost’s Remedies.
anything tnat had given me relief when

I started with Ur. Frost’s Rheumatism
This has helped me so much that
Cure.
1 recommend its ate to all my friends.

how much you have sufhow many doctors have failed,
Frost’s Homoeopathic Remedies will pos-

and in Despair Until
Cured
Frost
Dr.
Him.

in Ten Years Till Dr.
Frost’s World-Famed
Rheumatism Cure
Completely Reand
stored
Cured Her.

Mr. Oscar Btaooy, 40 Mechanic St., tells
of the wonderful work which Dr. Frost’s
Rheumatism Cure has done for him. It
bus changed him from a broken down
Hear
sufferer to a well and aotive man.
his own words:
‘‘Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure has
done what dozena of other rheumatism
I had the
cures (so called) failed to do.
grip seven years ago. When I got about
again I felt slight rheumatic pains in my
shoulder. These grew more intense and
spread to my knee. The pains would
suddenly and take all my
oome ou
strength away. For four or tlve days at
I could neither sleep nor walk
a time
about. X had these bad attacks seversl
times a year and suffered more or le>s all
the time. A short time ago 1 had a very
This time It was all over
severe attack.
1
my body. I oould not walk up stairs
seoured two bottles of Dr. Frost’s Rheu
matism Cure, and the rapidity with
which they relieved me was remarkable.
The pains and weakness rapidly disappeared from my muscles and joints. The
I
little pellets are wonder workers.
think them the bebt on earth.”

Another Portland Neighbor
Who Says Dr. Frost’s
Remedies Are the
Boston Earth.
Mr. C. F. Hanlon, 12 Martyr St., Port-

nor

itively

cure you.
A separate remedy Is put up for each
disease, 38 in all, and sold for 25 cents
a bottle for most kinds.
They are handy
to carry qaiok in action and far superior
to any other discoveries the world has
If your liver is out of orever known.

der, your kidneys, stomach
impaired, or you ere afflicted
other aiiment ask your
tle of Frost’s Remedies.
a name for the disease it
directions

are on

FROST’S

or

nerves

with any
dealer for a botEach kind lias
cures, and

full

label.

will
CURB
CATARRH
25o. Use
catarrh.
of
Spray in connection, 50

form
Frost’s Balsam
cure

any

cents.
FROST’S DYSPEPSIA CURE works
wonders, gives you a new stomach, cares
Indigestion, loss of appetite, dizziness,
etc., 25e.
FROST’S HEADACHE CURE does
interfere with the heart’s uction.
Cures sick and nervous headaches, headaches from the use of liquors and chronic headache, 25c.
not

MRS.

H.

A.

FROST’S HEART TONIO cures irregular action, palpitation and all phases
of heort d isoass, 25c.
FROST'S DIVER CURE barishes sal-

ANDERSON.

Mrs. H. A. Anderson, 239
Portland, Maine, says:—

Oxford

St.,

complexion, jaundice
plaints generally, 26o.
low

contracted rbeuinatlsm in the winland, Maine,
•‘I believe Hr. Frost’s Rheumatism ter of 1888, and since then life has been
Not an hour for ten
Cure surpasses all others in nbility to a burden to me.
I would rise
The strength which years was I free from pain.
cure rheumatism.
the little pellets contain and the quick- in the morning with both feet red and
with which they act make them terribly swollen, I could not get on my
ness
worthy of my commendation. Last win- shoes. Every step I took would briog
ter I lied a bad attack of rheumatism. tears to my eyes with the pain. I would
I was coufiued to my bed for weeks. 1 limp about all day, hardly ever going
could not turn my head or lift my arm. out of doors. After retiring I would lie
Doctors and patent remedies failed to awake and groan until from utter exWhen warm weather came I haustion 1 would fall asleep. Thus I
cure me.
than death.
got better, but still was far from well. lived for years a life worse I was sick I
This winter again I was taken much the The first few years that
iiior.er
taking
I tried Dr. Frost’s spent all my time end
same way as before.
Rheumatism Cure, and much to my sut- medicines. 1 tried everything that was
Doctors
rheumatism.
to
cure
advertised
I
have
better
immediately.
prise I grew
alike failed to give
taken but two bottles and am entirely and patent medicines
well. I think Dr. Frost’s Remedies the me even temporary relief. A few weeks
Rheumatism
of
Dr.
Frost’s
a
bottle
ago
best on earth.
Cure was given me. To my surprise and
delight it hts been entirely successful.
Five Years of Rheumatism The swelling has entirely gone down.
1 can walk about without experiencing
Falls Before the Great
of
amount
The
the slightest pain.
strength and power in toe little pellets
Slayer of Disease*
and
T) ey acted quick
is wonderful
advise suffMr. John F. Brelt, 66 Portland St., sure in lay case. I earnestly
Ken e lies before
D
Frost's
■.
erers
to
try
Portland, Maine, cays:—
“I have had rheumatism In my right enduring their pains longer.”

“X

says:—

maokerel catoh for 1890 the report in

matter

No

fered,
Not Free from Pain an Hour

aud liver com-

CURE
ourei
KIDNEY
FROST'S
where all other systems have failed, 25c.
DEBILITY
NERVOUS
FROST’S
CU RE quickly calms the nervous system
and braces up the patient; no nerve tonio
equals it, 25c.
FROST’S NO-DA-OEIPPE cures colds
and grip and prevents pneumonia. At
this time of the year your life may depend on having it handy, 25c.
FROST’S

celebrated
“Miracle

over.

CURE is
It is the

has

astonished

RHEUMATISM

the world
worker” and

thousands, 25n.
If you aro in doubt as to your disease
Flioenix
Dr. Frost,
freely to
Building, Springfield, Mass., aud your
write

case will be thoroughly diagnosed free of
all charge, aud you will he told what to
do, so ycu cau go to your druggist and
thus save doctors’ fees.

ai

follows:
Number of vessels
ber

of men

employed, 14; numemployed, 286; value of ves-

sels, *44,200; tonnage of vessels, 1125 value
of seines, boats and gear, *26,200; vessels
from Portland, 19; from Booth bay Harbor, 8; from North Haven, 1; value of
catoh, *84,566.88.
; Sword fishing is

a comparatively new
industry for Maine. That it has already
developed to good proportions the rejoTt

SHOWS

:

sword

INUUIUer

flshiug. 32;

Ul

»0BSDJD

amount

of tonnage,

1,503.88; value of vessels, $61,100; men
employed, 256; number of sword fish
caught. 5203; pounds of sword fish.1,300,-

$39,524 63; 26
from Portland distriot; 2
vessels hail
Cape
vessels from Friendship; 3 from
1 from
Porpoise; 1 from Tremont;
Boothbay Harbor.
Though lobsters are getting scarce and
small the busiuess of catching them is
750; value of sword fish,

The report
still followed with profit.
Number of men employed, 9768;
says:
number of lobster oars, 34S1; valued
lobster cars,
$31,532.75; value of lobster boats, $219,183; number of lobsters
taken, 7,825,757; value of lobsters taken,

$790,276.70; number of pots, 72,865; value
of pots, $19,432.50; total amount of catch
estimated
and invested, $1,325,424.95;
number of lobster pots used during the
year, 302.513.
From the Maine clam flat come figures
Number of persons employed, 781; number of bushels of olams
in shell, 382,961; value of clams in shell,
number of cases of clams
{11,878.90;
as

follows:

packed,
in oases,
clams for

value of clams packed
$119,379 number of barrels of
bait, 4053; value of dams for

40,674;

\

Have been taken from our store during the past week and
many others are left for those who want Ulsters ana Overcoats
at two-thirds price or less.

I'
#

[

Winter Clothing always" brings raro
bargains to our patrons but never more so than this year.
You’ll find some suits that’ll make you feel like buying one
even if you don’t want to wear it before another winter.
Many odd iots of Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery and other
goods are going at 35 to 50 per cent, discount from regular
Our annual

I
a

d

(&
y

$

sale

of

price.
Don’t-forget the Odd
bargains if you find your

#

#

HIlLnla SL

A* F«

P

4

Pants in
size.

tomcods

and many

An industry wbioh yields $4,320,693.to Maine
peonle every year is well
worth proteoting and encouraging.

60

Mardld correspondent
Times’s
telegraphs that the Spanish government
considers the division of the ciTil from
the military command in Cuba as j reThe

linilnary
Weyler.

to

the recall of Captain Ceneral

SO.

You’ll find

500

0

0

J?
5

!*
£
(9
0
tf

some

0

^

early.

Congress

SJieet.
fol 6dlw

French

Besides the above 1326 odd pounds of
were caught last year, bringing
smelts
$71,704 to Maine, as well ns 11,431 barresl of alewives valued at $16,204.50, not
the salt and fresh sea U m,
to mention
more.

this sale.

Come

|

^

4*

4/&

bait, $18,885.00.

the eels, sturgeons,

!

MANY 660D BARGAINS

|

DteelpensK*
Afe ttieBest)™jsED

SAMPLE
FOR

CARD,13

PENS, DIFFERENT

ALL STYLES

OF

THE VESTS CAL

WRITING,

SYSTEM,

PAID ON RECEIPT

asid

German Lesson*.

CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
will continue his evening instructions in
French and German,and he also has some hours
left for day pupils.
The Mew Rosenthal Meisterschaft System,
which, for all practical purposes may be learn
ed in ten weeks, is especially recommended
to those goto" abroad.
Apply at 42 Fine St.,
between i and 2 or 5 and 6 p. m. febSeodlm

IS. A. I®. F. &.

NUMBERS

INCLUDING

SENT PRE-

OF iO CENTS.

Pan Oa.. vmot*
Snaffli
jaiiSW&SiiriEtf

There will be a special meeting of the ltelicf
Association J\ F. !>.. at the Chief Engineer's
Oflice on Thursday Feb. 11 at 7.30 p. »i„ to act
on amendment to by-laws and any other bn-lness that may come belore the m. ethig.
l'cr Order.
fcbodtd
C. E. JORDAN, Seor.

_

AND

STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription

Rates.

fin advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
60 cents a month.
months; SI.50 a quarter;
The Daily is delivered every morning by
the city limits and a»
carrier anywhere within
Woodtords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
Daily

87 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 P«r year; $1
for trial subscrip6o cents a quarter; 26 cents
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
addresses of their
short periods may have the
often as desired.
tapers changed as
iiite of

Advertising Kales.
for one
In Daily Press 81.60 per square,
month.
Three lnserweek- $4.00 for one
Every other
nous or less, 81-00 per square.
one third less than these
day advertisements,
ales.
one
Half square advertisements *1.00 for
week or 82.50 for one month.
is a space of the width of a col“A

Square"

umn

aud one inch long.
on first

Special Notices,

page, nne-third ad-

ditions!.
Amusements and Auction Sales. 82.00 per
Three Insertions or less,
square each week.

81.50 per square.

in
nonpanel type and
Jtcadiruj Notices
codecs. 15 cents per
classed with other paid
iir.e each insertion.
In reading matter type,
Pure Heading Notices
each insertion.
£T) cents per lino
and similar adverWants, To Let, For Sate
week in advance, for
lisements, 25 cents per
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
and al! advertisements under these headlines,
lin advance, will be
not paid
isements

Larged

regular

at

home on North street. Chicago, is riohly
furnished and it is the scene of many
social funotions, though there Is never
any ostentatious display.
MAYOR BAXTER’S RESPONSE.
King Humbert of Italy is the most
of
Baxter's
ta
the
request
Mayor
reply
insured man in the world. The
heavily
who
the large Lody of citizens
urged
amount of insurance he carries is over
him to permit the use of his name as a
*7,£00,000. The lato Czar Alexander
for Mayor is published else- III. .was insured for $5,000,000.
candidate
where. It is iu effect that, while he does
Ex-deoretary John W. Foster is teachnot desire the office, the acceptance of ing a Bibie clasB in the New York Avewhich will involve much personal selt- uue Presbyterian Church of Washington,
60 people, insnetifice on his part, he yields to the which Is attended by about
several public men.
earnest solicitations of citizens and will cluding
Ex-Senator Tabor, who is now reported
permit himselt to be considered a candito
be at work as a day laborer in ColorBaxter’s position is the cordate, Mr.
built the Tabor Opera House at
rect one. While public office ought not to ado,
of the
Denver, and in his time was one
milbe sought merely to gratify personal most
magnificent of tfie bonanza
ambltiun, it ought not to be deollned be- lionaires.
Marla
cause it may bring some personal disPia, tbe Portuguese Queen
comfort or even loss, when it is evident, Dowa'ger, wears the gold medal of a
all
friendly spirit
thus deprived of its chief value.
divested

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 por square
and fifty cents per equare for
or first insertion,
each subsequent insertion.
to sub
Address all communications relating

than
exoept
anything else,
perhaps the npatuy cf the voters, to lower
the standard of political administrations. The men that ought to come formore

10.

EEBRUAUY

to auy candidate or aspirant, but Bimply
because it is good business to retain a
mannger who has been found competent,

private corporation
publio corporation.

whether of

President of
Congress anil the next
United States bo formally named.

the

lows have
accordbeen so construed as to embrace,
estimates, all but about
to latest

<■

'j’jia

reform

service

civil

ing

be an

offices. If this
procurate statement, what a mighty
cession of the woald-be elect wMJsood go

10,000 public
trooping by.

a

or a

CURRENT COMMENT.

ac-

_

J. Gage’s
Bryan says he thinks Lyman
views touching needed currency reforms
and that
disclose!
hove been
truly
is a daisy.” With a more exten-

It was granted
the Tagus after
a little fellow. The
interesting
a very

Lisbon Humane Sooiety.
her for jumping into
Alfonso when he was
Queen is a plain, but

oratory of Mew York, it is a pleasure to
note that there are seme members of the
clergy who find a better field for mis-

sionary work in bringing home to their
congregations the faot of the great destitution among the pcor of the city and
some
the pressing necessity of adopting

alleviating^mpasures.
A woman

has

THE POPULAR CALL FOR
BA XTER.

MAYOR

ns
arms and individuals cau be Taken
(•Direct indication of public feeling. This
letter exnresses hisrh anmeolation of the
mayor's services, nnd a hope that he will
yield liis individual preferences “to wbat
wo believe
is the wish of a majority of
all our citizens” nnd accept the, office for
Buother term. This is a merited tribute,
If thero is
and wo endorse it heartily.
the
any reason of moment relating to
publio Interest, wliy Mr. Baxter should
not be continued in office for another
opponents—
year, it devolves upon his
and he has opponents—to show it forth.
On the
As yet they hare not done so.
weighty
contrary, there are maDy and
reasons why he should be given another
term, and some of these are outlined in
the letter. The signers are fairly reprenf the solid business interests of Portland
and include nearly every branch of those
Their
various trades aud professions.
wishes and opinions are entitled to much
of
nature.
h
this
in
matter
consideration

of Minister to

the

for the position
States of
United

Colombia. If party ties were less btnaing tbe appropriateness of tending Mary
Kilen Lease to Constantinople as Ambassador to Turkey would be worthy of
coercive
Her
consideration.
serious
would

measures

doubtless

bring rest to tbe Armenians
fcr.

It3n and if to the latter

one

a

very soon
else to the

or

mighty long

at that.

On the whole tbe decision of the Senate to consider the arbitration treaty in
seoret session is a wise one. There would
be Rome advantage in knowing just what
the individual members took,
what their arguments were, und the
form in whioh
they presented them.
I'robably, too, an open session would bo
more favorable to tbe ratification of the
treaty than a secret one, because it Is

ppdtious

easier to defy publio opinion in secret
than openly. On the other hand.an open
session might do more barm than a seThe danger
cret session could do good.
that any question will precipitate a war
between England and the United States
all this
is so exceedingly small that if
it a little
treaty did was to diminish
nobody would think it was worth bothIt is not in that direction
to
is not
that its chief merit lies. It
prevent war, which is so remote and improbable as tc call for no preventive

ering about.

to cement a closer friendship
the
two English speaking
nstioos, that the great mass of the reopla
this treaty.
advocate the ratification of
Eerhapstbe treat) could be just as effective to prevent war after it had been disthe jingoss and
sected in public by
bnt
of
Senate
twisters
tho
toil
measure,
between

as

it
of
friendship
and
Mills
hurt.
badly
Morgan would certainly have to deliver
phillipics against England < and judging
as

a

would

of Ills time.
General Henry L. Mitchell, of Bangor,
National
ox-commander of the Maine
Guard, has been invited by General Horace Porter, grand marshal of the inauguration parade in Washington, to act as
aide-de-otimp on the staff for that occasion, and has accepted tde honor.
O. S. Strauss, wto has just been elect-

the Amerioan Jewisn
Historical Society, is a well known auHis special study Is
thor and writer.
that of American history, In which he is
BBlinlfti.
To March. 1887. Mr.
Strauss was
appointed United States
Minister to Turkey.
The fountain presented to West Point

promoter

be

president

of

ideas were and then

adopt,

those exactly opposite. A treaty
had run the gauntlet of this bind
which of course would be made
the
in England as well as in

after it
of talk

out

whatpier

b tales,

even

if

adopted

public
United

would

be

I r^=.E«IK^SIw?‘elch“ftke4 “!

ns

are

thodfstrict

send in the*

Next Lamest Number® of couponffrf.mX district in which they
reside will Each receive at winners

oe

Fully pa.d.cncnsed

wUfcl
a
sheet of paper stating; CompelStar’s tall name ami address
and the number of Coupons
sent in* to Lever Bros.* Lin.,

Special bicycle, price
Wo
nnmnAt.itnrR who send in the
Next Earnest Numbers of coupons from iwj
a
tricfc i® which they reside will Each receivoatwinner
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Gold Watch, price $20.or
Day
the
East
The
will
Close
2.
Competitions
late
Each Month during 1897, Coupons received too
next.
for on* month’s competition will be put into the
unsoia
from
who
obtain
wrappers
3, Competitors
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees
are deof Lever Brothers,. Ltd., and their families,

PISTRIcTT

NAME OF

New York City, Brooklyn* Look
and Staten Inlands, New Jersey.
NewYork State(outside ofN.Y.Vityt
Brooklyn, Long and

Staten

Islands).
Maryand Dls-

PcnnsylvaniaTInclaware,
land, West Virginia

p®

itor’s strict
barredfrom^com J™fK^innere ininConipet
about -1 days
to

att6r

Competitors
eachcompetition closes.
award the
5. Lever Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to
and judgment,
prizes fairly to the best of their ability
to acwill beforwarded

trict of Columbia.___
Tie New England State*.
;TheBiij<;lo3 are theoelebrMsrt PierceSpednl,
1007 Pattern m’f’d by Goo. N.Pierce A Oo» otBni
York. Fitted with HaAford
faio, Boston and New
New Denature
Tirw, First Class Nickle Lamp.
Standard Cyclometer, ana Hunt Lace kiddle.

..

but it is understood that all who compete agree
as nnai.
cept tke award of Lover Brothers, Ltd.,

-AT THE

of the greatest bargains wo have ever offered-before.
Some of the best bargain! are in Square Pianos that we have taken in
exchange and they are in fine condition and of modern style; 4 round corners
carved legs, top dampers and is splendid condition, a few of the prices are

this week,

as

George Moore,

as

me woru

jji*ku

bcouub

$165, $175, $185.
Do not

reperted,

was

land owner
1

ho»o

lc

has

lished its place io the language, and
taken on a certain character of legitimacy
which may give it permanence. By jingo
means
is a common Basque oath and
‘•By God,” the dialectic forms of the
word being jiugo, jinco, jainoo, gincoa,
striot
yinco and yalnoo The jingoes (in
etymological sense) are theiefore tbe
or
moderation
without
swearers, those
restraint, prone to premature explosions,

boastful, vain, overconfident.
Mr. Zangwill and his brother, who
their
writes under the name “ZZ,” do

States was in 18S0. 'The.most silver was
in circulation In 1891.
After being lost fcr over 60 years the
deed to St. Stephen’s Episcopal church,
Wilkesbarre, has just “been 'found, considerably gnawed by mioe, in some old

rubbish.
The
soon

Congressional library,

to be housed in its

new

and K.

S.

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

Tlie annual meeting of the Casco .Loan and
Association will be held at the
of the association on Saturday even
lng, Feb. 13, 1897, at 7.30 o’clock, for the
election of fifteen directors and the transbusiness as may ; propaction
of such
erly come before it. The dlrectors-elecc will
organize at the close of said meeting.
JOS. F. CHUTE, Secretary.

feb9 tu.th.sat

Stationery and
Office Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.

FIRE

onnPO of every description on
DUUIxO hand or made to order.

BOOKS

CHECK

184

IttSlinP.

J^=We can refer you to some of the largest
Insurance in and about Portland whom we

buyers

constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this
Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro-

pean countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
of
the
world.
Funds in allparts

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Call upon

or

%
telephone

v!

us

and

we

SWAN & BARRETT,
Rufus H. Hinkley, George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

dec8eodtf

PORTLAND, MAINE,

BOKHARAS,

large

Qt..

Otnrlinnr

UlUlllllg

Days Only and

39c

janlOdtf

....

d3t

(Interest Guaranteed by the Boston
& Maine R. R.)

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 6’s. (Portland).
City of Rahway, h. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,

Health is Wealth. GEO. C. FRYE

Also

APOTHECARY,

MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

1898
1906
1932
1906

local National Bank Stocks.

II. ill.

ron SAl.E by

Pay son & Co.,

61 1-3

Exchange

Street

jU0

Portland, Me.
fh&STtf

RAMBLER
BICYCLES

DR. E. C, WEST’S

Quality

better than

ever

and

THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is soldunder positive Written Guarantee,
by authorized agents only, to care Weak Memory,
Dizzineei Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errore, or Excessivo Uao of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 u
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
cure or reftml money. Sample package. containing five days* treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One cample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.
IlfRed Label Special,
Extra Strength.
|
For Impotency, Lose of^S
Power,
Sterility

Lost
or

Manhood, \
Barrenness.^

bos; sis for $5, withjj’
^written gnaranteeg|n
tocurpinSOdayBo At store
AFTfeB
^&pOBEor by mail.
a

For f ale

price reduced to tre

$80.00.
see

by

J. H.

Hammond, Cor.

OA.IjXj
and

SeE

and

HEAR
THEM.

JONES & ALLEN’S
CRESSEY,
PIANO AND MUSIC HOUSE,
566

BAXTER BL’K.
Open Saturday Evenings.

CONGRESS ST-,

j)r.k7f7

Reserved Seat Checks, for gallery, also admission tickets, will bo on sale atCressey,
Jones & Allen’s, commencing Saturday, Feb.
13th, at 9 a. m. Two seats will be sold on
tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady, and
uuo

uu

liituioa

uu&cta,

Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work

Type^it,nJ?»
BLOCK,

CENTENNIAL
Jaileodf

93

EXCHANGE ST

HAUU

WEDNESDAY

EVENING, FEB. 10.

vs,

Portland.
Re-

GRAND VOCAL .CONCERT
—

WILL

EE

GIVEN

AT

—

CONGRESS SQUARE CHURCH,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 11,
TREBLE

THE

CLUB,

CLEF

S. MARCIA CRAFT, Director,
Under the auspices of the Young Ladies’
Annex, assisted by
MR. U. S. KERR, Basso. Boston.
MISS ALICE PH ILF,ROOK, |
1 rlamsI3’
MISS VIKA CASWELL,
MR. FRANK L. .RASKIN Organist.
Tickets— Admissicn."3K cems. AITsears reserved, to be obtained ~ther of tbe Annex or
at the office of P. F. Turner, 48 Exchange
street, where tickets may he exchanged for
febddlw
reserved seats.

—:

BY

HARRIET EVALYN CARTER,
READER.
Assisted by Bertha C. Smith, Zither Soloist’
and Clarence B. Shirley, Solist, Alice DouglasiAceompanlst. Kotzschmar Hall, Wednes
1807.

Door*

at

OU>eU

7.30; concert at 8 o’clock. Tickets at Cressy,
Jones & Allen’s. 50 and 75 ets. each. fehGdSt

Office hnnre S

a.

111.

3.30 p.

to

18.13,

1.30

to 5 7-8 per cent.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
C.

HAILEY.
ro»rh4

F. O.

W.

ALLEN
dtf

_

EUROPEAN

ELWELL

’CYCLE PARTY.

Leaves

Portland, April 29,

Vancouver.

throughout.

S. S.

on

Party

lim-

ited. Special arrangements for ladies.
Address.
F, ]|. ELW ELL, Woodfords, Me.

use.

English anJ

American Cannel.

ly On Hand.

Correspondence Solicited.
to

TELEPHONE

anc

Cement fillings. Crowning and treatmem
of all Dental Diseases ;Supenor Artificial
Prices consistent foi
Sets of Teeth.
quality of work and service rendered.
Satisfaction guaranteed..

Lykens > alley Franklin,

Genuine

Above Coals Constant-

in.

Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy

CO._

BAILEY &

F, O.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) ami
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

Yielding; from 4 7-8 per cent

CONGRESS

STREET,

»nd

,iia

FOX

forge

Dentist
559

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITIN3

muio uiaii

uut

will be sold to any one person.
One fare for round trip on Maine Central
Railroad to Portland to persons holding Ball
feb9 m
Tickets.

seats

A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals ter Domestic Use.

bibber.

Portland. Me.
Opp. Barter Block.

eodtf

Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Lady,
SI.00. Ladies’ Tickets 50 cen ts.

COAL.

_febheod tw_

Free and Cen-

L

STREET.
dtl

CHOICE
HOME

Send us your order for time sheets. Stock
constantly on hand. Send for catalogues.

streets._

N.M. PERKINS & GO.
janl2

Tl»e modern mnsic box.
Interchangeable timesheets.

them.

HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 FREE ST.

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 16,1897.

We offer a Limited
(MU S MUSTER
Amount of

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

c

1897 MODELS NOW IN.

33 EXCHANGE
nor24

320 CONGRESS ST.

4

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

CITY HULL, mm,

First class

covers

application.

Association,

—

Denomination #500 Each, Duo May 1,1910.

...

Relief

AUCTION SATES.

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standisli Water] & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s,

...

Tile isSLe is limited to $50,000.
Mortgage
all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Compauy has a twenty years’contract with
the town which nearly pays the Interest on all
bonds issued.
Price on
This Is a particularly choice bond.

Maine Geoirai Railroad

TTvAninf* 1?a1v 17

for Cash.

$30,000 5 per cent 20 years
FIRST

—

RECITAL

Cvnhorwvo
LJlUIIUIIgU*

STEPHEN R. SMALL President.
MARSHALL R. GODINS, Cashier-

and fine collection of

_

WATER BONDS.
TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINt.,

SURPLUS

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Interest allowed* on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals,
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through this
Bank.

nuGrS.

This Sale will be for Five
feb8

AND

37c

-

3 Qt.,
DAGHESTAN,
CARABAGHS, and MOSSULES

-

OF THE

MISS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

MARRETT, SAFFORD & CO..
will exhibit a

Concert arid Ball

BY

Incorporated 1824.

WATER

2

dtl

-OF-

TUESDAY, February Ninth, and to Continue
for FIVE DAYS ONLY, by

we

sals at Box Office.

now on

EIGHTH ANNUAL

Gasco National Bank A

SPECIAL SALE OF ORIENTAL RUGS BOTTLES

On the above date

IO302c°

Admission 25 cents.
Game at 8.30.
served seats at Chandler's,

ROT

No, 12 Free Street.

Seats

Rockland

MIDDLE: ST.

:

Richardson,

janl

m&xwmm&wmimmmmwa

i

RQBER.

FEB.15.

specialty.

A

TELEPHONE 536-2.

1

will give you rates.

iiimiwmiiiiiiihumiiiiiiiiiiimiiiwiiwiiii iiimim11

of

CITY

class of

PROTECT.

m.

of

CAPITAL

of this

BARRETT,

DnutlnnH

ST.,

INSURANCE,

p.

katherTne

Me
.ian27(12r;

bankers,

SPECIALTY OF-

But also write Policies for all forms of Liability, Steam
Boiler, Elevator and Personul Accident INSURANCE in solid companies wlio pay tlieir

Call and

Building

No. 13 EXCHANGE

Office,
-MAKE A

2

Banks.
Corporations,
of Lowell,
Most Healthful Location and best water in Firms, Individuals and Trusts received, Music—American Orchestra
Mass.
the state, all uothern help and everything first subject to check, and interest allowed on
Character Sketches by Noted Specialists.
class. For book, write to C. W. GRAY, of deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Sar
Entertainment at 8.00.
Grav’s Inn, Jackson, N. H„ Prop.
Grand March at 9.30.
fah25dtt
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds,

OLAfllx

At New

SWAN &

Accounts

DEALERS IN

!

at

week

Portland,

42 Exchange St,

Fla.

Springs,

Altamonte

W.H. Stevens &C8i

,
feb3dtt

Matinee

—

186 Middle Street,

Ol IMP

|

plication.

ALTAJIOITE,

THE

>wwwwwwwwww«—ww*)»»w<«—»*^wWwwwwww*

Raymond,Cumbcr-

rooms

BAXTER BLOCK,

5S6 CONGRESS ST„

terest on the bonds.
The officers and directors of the road
are: ,1. A. Henry, Joliet; W. B. McKinley, Chicago; J." E. Burnham, Edward
Woodman, Weston F. Milliken, Henry
P. Cox, Walter, G. Davis, C. L. Baxter
and George F. Duncan, all of Portland.
Price and further particulars upon ap-

dtf

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

whicn is

ANNUAL- MEETING.

25 Cents is the Price.
feb4

1

Special

that may hereafter be ac-

erty and all

,

__

and elegant

and Mills.

forget

| SATURDAY, FEB. 13

GEORGE F. DUNCAN,

Under the New Management 1

follows:

TUKEBBURI, Manager.

Laughing

—

“WINDSOR,”

some

...

C. C.

quired.
The railroad has been recently purchased by Portland parties and is conthem. The net earnings of the
trolled
33, road arebytwo and one-half times the in-

“Business Men's Dinner”

that we have the finest line of new pianos to be found in
the state, including Chickering & Sons, Kranich & Bach, Blasius & Sons,
Sterling, Huntington, etc., etc.
The
Be sure and hear the Augelus if you have not already done so.
Symphony still the favorite of musicians, you have doubtless already heard,
but you can afford to call again. It plays music of all the old masters or any
other styles of composition that you may wish to hear. Send for catalogues
and prices of any of our goods.

to

WANTED.
Agents to place securities for a
Boston banking house,
good

SECOND HAND PIANOS
*

Ir,‘

.V

& MOULTON,

Have You Tried the

-OF-

BONDS,

O'HOOUGAN’S
WEDDING!

HOTELS.

WE HAVE IN GUR SALE

GOLD

I
Dated August 1st, 1896.
and
interest
Principal
Puyalile
in Portland, IHe.

J3-eb9i-J0

It turns out that Mrs. Craigie (John
Oliver Hobbs) is engaged to be mair ed,
but to a wealthy Knullsh
named Walter Spindler.

1908.

commissions. Address room
Ames building, Boston, Mass-

IEVER BROS., Ltd., Now York.

Bell,

May 1,

YEAR

20

Assessed Valuation,
The Farce Comedy Event
$270,741,536
Tlie Joliet Railway Company owns and
Total Debt,
4,206,000
of the Season.
street
railway system
Population, 2 000,000.
operates the entire
to
a
line
and
in Joliet. 111.,
Lockport, a
Chicago is the Countv Seat. The debt pel- manufacturing town live miles
distant,
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93 situated at the present terminus of the
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
Canal.
Chicago Drainage
AVe recommend these bonds for Trust
The population of Joliet, including
Funds.
Lockport, is over 40,000.
owns
The Joliet Railway Company
sixteen miles of track, a large brick and
Success.
The Latest
stone power house with a double equipment of boilers, engines and generators, I
PRETTY
NEW
of
MUSIC,
with
a
car-barn
GIRLS,
capacity
a largo stone
BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES.
over 40 cars, and other valuable real esBANKERS,
Prices—26c, 50e, 75c.
tate.
Matinee prices—10c. 25c, 50c.
The property has cost over $400,000,
Seats now on sale at Box Office.
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
and the present owners are now expenddec4
dlf
in'' on track and car equipment about
$40,000 more. The present mortgage is
Prices
for $250,000, and covers all present prop-

WOODBURY

Fierce
option a lady’s orgentleman’s
8100,0<f

One fine Knabe, $200, one Steinway, $165, one Emerson, $0)0, one
Wesser Bros.. $100, one Ilallett* Davis, $100, one|Pond & Frith, $75, one
Hallett & Davis, $40, etc., also some remarkable bargains in uprights which
have been lifeed as renting pianos for a few months only, prices are $150,

Portland,

ELY’S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
into the nostrils. It is qnicltly absorbed. B«
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 30c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York Ci*r.

WRAPPERS

small town in Rhode Island is proba
bly at the head in the mattet of public
libraries. This town is Warwick, and
it'has seven. It may be a"world’6 record.

.1

Apply

SOAP

(c»'‘c!?J'."IaWS
to
®ent, postage
pons**)

were

building, comprises over 740,000 books,
250,000 pamphlets and about 200,000
numbered periodicals.
there is a
In the long Arctic nights
awake.
constant difficulty in keeping
Gieely hart to make vory striot rules
to keep his men awake during the long
by Mrs. James Mnrslaud Lawton as a Arctic night. Beds were not allowed
her
and
father, to be made, and tho men were compelled
memorial to fcer husband
Major Robert Anderson cf Fort Sumter to got up and more about.
A farmer of Ozella,
Fla., recently
fame, was made from her own design.
The German Emperor's wardrohe is fonud a hairpin made of something like
rained at *£00 000, every uniform bearing gutta pereba fonr feet below the surface
mound.
preciout decorations He bas twelve In an Indian shell
entire
attention
their
devote
who
valets,
Keto its caro. In the wardrobe are uni- SIusculartQIthf umatiam Promptly
lieved.
forms of all the regiments of the German
army and of the imperial German navy.
Mr. J. K. Holton, a well known fur
Austrian, Russian, Swedish, English, dealer of Oxford, Pa,, says he sometimes
uniforms that are
Italian and other
suffers with muscular rheumatism, and
worn by the Emperor on bis journeys
while having one of the most painful atvisits
of
occasion
on
the
and
princely
tacks, he called at W. T. J. Brown’s drug
also form a part of his wardrobe.
store and Mr. Brown advised him to try
Mrs. Lyman J. Gage, whose husband
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, he did so, and
if
is going into the McKinley Cabinet,
it gave him immediate relief. Pain Balm
tall and distinguished in her bearing. is also recommended for rheumatism by
She was formerly Miss Cornelia Lansing, Mr. E. W. 'Vheeler of Luthers Mills, Pa.,
of Albany, N. Y. She is simple, earnesl who has used it and found it to be an exand engaging m manners. Tfce Gage cellent remedv. If troubled with rheumatism give it a trial. It is certain to
relieve the pain as soon as applied, and
How's This !
its continued use will effect a cure. For
Reward
Dollars
We offer One Hundred
sale at 55 and 50 cents a bottle by H. P.
for any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured
S.Goold's drug 6tore,577 Congress street,
by Hall's Catairli Cure.
Portland, and K. S. Raymond, CumberO.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
land Mills.
F.
Jknown
have
We the undersigned,
Not long ago a farmer who lives three
him
believe
and
15
last’
years,
Cheney for the
miles from here, came to my store before
transacall
business
In
perfectly honorable
breakfast and bought a bottle of Chamtions and financially able to carry out anj
berlain’s Cough Remedy. He said their
firm.
their
made
by
obligations
little boy had a bad cold, and as they had
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toleused what they had in the house his wife
do. O.
not let him go to plow until he
WADDING, KINXAN & MARVIN, Whole- would
The little
came and got another bottle.
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
taken
Cure
is
internally boy. who was With him, remarked: “Now
Hall’s Catarrh
acting directly upon the Mood and mucuoui I will soon be well, for Chamberlain’s
surfaces of the system. Price. 76c per bottle
‘toff’ medicine always cures me.” R. C.
Sold by uil Druggists. Testimonials free.
McELKOY^Black Hawk, Pa. In speaking
of this remedy Mr. McElroy said people
came from far and wide to his store to
get it, and many of them would not know
what to do without it. For sale a 25
and 50 cents a bottle by H. P. St.,
Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress St.,

from some remarks that he has made in
private lately even Senator Cullom would
find it necessary to insinuate that England was perfidious nnd that the wise
way for us to deal with her was to find

$3,400.00

they can
the
eoilcct1_tjtii-v-, The 1 Competitor who sends infrom
oil the top portion oi encn
Lament Number of coupons
wrapper* that portion contain.
in which he or she resides

Chauncey M. Depew says that he has
sesking
personal expericnoe in
however, but
office—not for himself,

emiloyed for drinking cups by
royal personages, the notion being that
show itself
poison put into them would
been some
oy bubbling. There may have
of
the ancient
as
the
many
truth in
idea,
depoisons were acids, and they would
compose the horny material very quickly-

Dated May 1, 1892-Due

Total given during 12 mos. 1897, SlmOO
SOAP Wrapper®

5 Per Cent.

Refunding 4s,

400.00

AMUSEMENTS.

jOUETRAILWAY GO

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

S100s^l8fifi.Bicjci6S*2,000.00
1,000-00

"

had

Mayor Baxter will l e renominated and
re-electe:!, if the published letter signed
Portland not
by about ISO representative

ed

applied

As
4 Fkst Prizes, each of $100 Cash
“
“
20 Seoond “
11
“
$ 25 Gold Watches
40 Hwd
month
each
Cash and Prizes given

woman.

literaiy work at opposite aides of a writing table, and working at white heat
they throw the sheets on the floor, gathering up and sorting'out the debria when
the day’s work is over. Perhaps the ocThe renatorial strugglo in Oregrn is in
casionally disjointed effect of the style of
adherMitchell’s
a hop’less (dead-lock.
Zangwill (1) is caused by an accidental
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
rule
interpolation of a page from Zangwill
ents seem determined to adopt the
(11) left in during the sortina process on
probably, at
or ruin policy—the latter
to
statis- account of the mad rush of getting to
Senator Peffer, according
chances
conoerns
as
Oregon’s
least so far
has made a great record in Iiis press.
of having its full
representation in the ticians,
Mr. Barrie recently referred to Emily
Bi* speeches are reas senator.
years
Senate for the next two years.
Bronte in a lecture in Edinburg. “But
ported as 441.
Bronte that
Slg. Crispi has taken time by the fore- I thought it was Charlotte
| Friends of General Miles have adopted
was the question
‘Jano Eyre,’
wrote
marble
monument
his
in
lock
haring
the
intenplans for raising *50,000 with
“Oh,
on the plaftorm.
Emily
cemetery. The heard
erected in the Naples
the
tion of presenting to him a fine residence
was Charlotte’s second name,” was
on It is “Crispi.”
inscription
only
whispered Daolt.
in Washington,D. C.,as a partial reward
Dr. explanation
of
new Bishop
The
London,
A. W. Jones of Augusta, Me., has a
activity during tie Chicago
for his
Creighton, shocks>trlct churchmen by valuable coin in his possession over 1700
strike. It wil1 never he known probabjy
not wenriug clorioal clothes when he goes
and in
years old. It is of blaok bronze,
junt how much Debs and Altgeld con- to the continent on a vacation.
shows
the
of
state
fine
its
preservation
tributed.
“Ian Maclaren” says that although he
in
ilgure of Emperor Lucius Caesar,
his
American
times
117
during
was
made.
the
coin
on
spoke
sermon
whose'relgn
While Lyman Abbott’s
not counting after dinner speeches,
The largest amaurtt of gold coin and
“Jonah and the whale” still continues tour,
was ill
never
he
during the whole bullion in circulation in the United
pulpit
to engage a large share of the
“Gage
sive knowledge of botany he would, most
to Mr.
likely, have ironically referred
rod.
Gage as the great American golden

GIVEN FUSE
tOlMnncraiMD
prizes each month

^■rUUiUU
follows:

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

|_MISCELLANEOUS._

MISCELLANEOUS.

A

(Portland Advertiser.)

of
the
Today the electoral vote
several states will probably be counted by

I

for others—from every Republican Presiward, hang back, and the public has to dent. He says that Mr. Linooin would
put up with inferior men. The city of always listen attentively to what bo had
Portland has been exceedingly fortunate to say and then tell a funny story. On
back to the hotel he would, think
for the past four yoars in being able to bin way
over the "story, and Anally see that it
of
at
the
head
its
municipal
governkeep
landed hie cnndidafe way nut of sight.
ment a man of great business ability,
Florida, rf all the states, has ibe most
of wide
experience and of progressive water within its boundaries, 4440 square
spirit; who has disinterestedly and suc- miles.
cessfully devotod his time and talents to
lsdy has
A Hillsboro, N. H., young
the promotion of its interests. If its peocompleted a piece of fancy work, in
ple are wise they will eagerly embrace which by actual count there were 316,the opportunity to keep him there still. 935 stitches.
horns
We say there is no spirit of unfriendliness
In mediaeval times rhinoceros

___

wednesdayT

and

as in this ease,
that the pnblio Interest
and welfare will be promoted by acceptance.
It is the unwillingness of competent men to accept office that is doing

Portland. Me.

tH^eessT

of

Portland Trust Co.
j

feb9

dtf

....

100-1>

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts
apr3

M.W&FtJ

James

They

O'HooIigun’s Wedding.
will he here soon. Who?

O’Hooligan's

Wed Hug.

Thu

What?

up-to-tbcH

its
hundred dores cf luught r in
composition. i'iio real thing a cyclone
cf fun. Clean 'and wholesome, sitiotly
No old worn
a 20th century production.
blema
without
wit
Puro
cut features.
A play
ish. A caturactdof liquid mirth.
Thouswritten to make people laugh.
s
(Venands have ianghel at OHooligan
it
tie
soi l
let
Don’t
Whv’uot you?
ding
electrothat you did not see this great
the blues, inmagnetic exterminator of
Dutch comedian,
clover
the
troducing
and John Flynn, the
harry Tool?y,
reaiTrisb Boy, and Miss Nellie Fraaklyn,
a

and
the Big Building is Arranged
Be
Something About Its Capacity—Will
When Finin
City
Largest Building

....

yard,

Rober,

new

n moving car,
on
attempted to stop
slipped, and his legs went under the oar
He wes found lying beside the
wheels.
track
with both legs badly mangled,

setting
machinery,
in readi- one of them, the right leg, torn off at
cngiuea and getting everything
the knee and the lelt leg cut from the
ness

—-

the

popular;

night and matinee.

1

Peering Republican Caucuses.
The Republicans of Dcering are hereby
notified to meet in caucus in their respective wurd rooms on Monday evening,
for the
February 15, 1897, at 8 o’clock,
from
three
delegates
of
selecting
purpose
for
etch ward to nominate a candidate
for
mayor; also to nominate candidates
aldermen, warden, clerk and a constable
in each ward; aUo to select four mem-

bers of the Republican city committee
from each ward, and in wards three and
school
six candidates for members o£ the

committee.
to
Voters in ward one are requested
the Lunt’s Corner school house
instead of at the ward room.
Delegates selected to attend the mayoralty convention are requested to meet at
meet at

February

City hall, Wednesday evening,
17th, 1897, at 8 o'clock and nominate

a

candidate for mayor.
Per order of city committee.

in the
Maine Central
fatal accident.

the accident
occurred it is said
It is
no one knows as no one saw it.
most probable that. Curran after switching a train from one track to another,

toe
wrund Trunk elevator,
contractors say, will be ready to||receive
grain by March 1st. The main building
is now practically
completed and tua
the
ebinists are at work putting in place
up the boilers and

young
well and favorably known
actress, so
in Portland, will appear at Portland
theatre for a weok’s engagement beginnext and playing eyery
ning Monday
Katherine

a

knee

to the foot and the large Done
bolow the knee fractured.
Kish’s ambulance was sent for and Dr.
Twitoholl also. Tbe
doctor did all he
could to help the injured man, and the
ambulance conveyed Curran to the Maine
General hospital, but he survived the
shook
from his wounds only a short
time, (lying about 5.15 p.m. Curran was
unmarried and resided nt No. SO Anderstreet.

son

STOLE MR. ABRAM’S GRIPHe Left It On

a

Settee

on

tlie Platform and

It Was Gone When He Came Bnclt.

Mr. Nathan Abrams of Boston intended to take th e noon train on tbe Grand
Trunk yesterday for Montreal. He went
into the ticket office to purchase a ticket
and left his
grip outside on a settee,
never dreaming that in prohibition Portland anyone would venture to steal It.
out air.

Aatanis kiiow not me

ways

oi

the wicked in this city,for when he came
out on the platform again his grip had

disappeared.
Air.
the

Abrams at once reported his loss
police and during the afternoon
Officers Frank
and Greeley recovered
some of the
contents of the grip in the
nttlo of Mrs. FrioPs hoarding house and
to

look into

custody

Janies

Picked

Kinds

Tracey,

who

found with the grip. Last evening
Officers
Phillips and Chase arrested a
was

in yesterday's Times ubout the “injustice” of not
permitting women holding property to
the
vote, I nni led to ask wnether the Times

for this port.
The only fish arrival yesterday was
Eleazer Boynton with IS,000 cod and 6000

halibut.

woman

suffrage
signed olass.
Assuming
E.

Shipping Commissioner

Tolman
the
Sarah

possible to restrict
the property-holding
the reply to be negative
to

three men Monday for
I would roraind you that the propertyPalmer and the balance of the oreW yes- holding olass of
but a
women forms
terday. Mr. Tolman is also trying to small fraction of the whole number of
sign a crew for the hark H. B. Hussey women.
How could the wishes of that
men.
hut so far has secured but two
small minority be made to prevail over
to
There is a scarcity of seamen ready
those of the large majority?
ship just at present.
Again, a very careful canvass of one of
Carpenters were looking over Bsilroad the largest cities in our country showed
an
wharf yesterday morning forming
that every tux paying woman who could
estimato of putting it Into shape for the be found wus
opposed to suffrage, on the
Frank Jones, should she come here The
are
that
interests
ground
her
Maine Ceutral officials, however,
say cared
for
fully as well as
by law
and
has
not
matter
been
decided
that the
are
In
those
Indeed
of
men.
; no definite information can be given nt tbe state of
is
Now York a woman
better protected by law than a
man is.
present.
The tug James E, Sampson towed the A husband cannot sell his real estate unless ids wife joins in the deed.
He can*
schooner N. E. Symonds outside yesternot deprivo her by will nf right of dower.
morning and she sailed for Horse But the wife can by deed or will dispose
day
or
island.
From there she will proceed to of her entire estate, real
personal,
the husband consents or not.
Boston, were she takes on u crew of sail whother
I»
this very city of Bath, two years
makers and riggers, and will then sail to
ago, more than six hundred women put
Bermuda and lit out the schooner Arthur their names to a protest against
woman
V. S. Woodruff, which is laid up at that suffrage—all in the space of three weeks.
This list includes a
very large majority
port.
of all our tax-paying women who earn
The Golden Buie sailed yesterday for their
living in various ways, club women,
Boston with a cargo of lumber from the house-wives, in feet thore from
every
walk in life.
Too much
sympathy is
Berlin Mills company.
wasted on tns paying women,
evidsfttly
The Fanny Hodgdon is loading lumber
since nearly all of them do not think the
at the Berlin Mills wharf.
ballot needful to their interests. When a
l.o
{
ono
tnWII hk>.
The Scotsman has hauled over from
lieve
the time has come when gave DubCJlioH
tn f.hfl ttrAnrl 'I rnnlr abvAtinr
the
lio duties ought to be addru to
whore she is taking on her grain.
the
burdens which eveu now exhaust
The State of Nebraska will probably strength of too many of our women, then
for
action.
it
will
be
time
sail Thursday.
A WOMAN.
arrived
The schooner Carrie Easier
mnn.nn

yesterday morning with a cargo of wood
pulp and dropped anchor in the stream.
This is the first cargo of wood nulp which
has been brought ioto port this sbbsod.
The Easier has 2,838 bundles.

Superintendent

Cotter

Master Williams of

the

and
Grand

Train
Trunk

Dempster

line will arrivo here on

has gone to

Boothbay

Harbor to

Letter Carrier

Yeiterday

rt

Dismissed.

Postmaster

received
Washington the
Swett

from the authorities nt
dismissal of James F. Baud, a letter carrier at the Portland office. Bund has
under suspension by Postmaster
bean
Swett for intoxiontion mid his discharge

Friday

engage

cause.

MARRIAGES.

the

opening of

Albert Stevens, twiu

sons

of

Susan M.

and

Brimming full of

I

of Brunswick testified that he went down
to Bath the night in question and saw a
them
good deal of the buys. He saw
coining up from the train singing PhiChi. He heard no McKinley cheering
or jundue disturbance
by the boys and
was in a position to hear it had It occurred to any great extent.
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H. J. BAILEY & CO.,
190-192 EVliddie
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and

shipped.

son

of Albert A.

ana

Eva S.

in concert apply Jo the
you want good singers

Cole, aged 3 years

months.

4
Yesterday afternoon there sailed into
in Friendship. Feb. 2, Capt. James Murphy,
has aged 62 years.
this port a c-aft, the like of which
of

numerous

Miss Dora

“BARGAIN WEEK,”

This is
It

|

spring styles

new

court

Chi college song but not loudly for a
tody of students of a hundred or more.
chorus
Eernsteln were marriid last evening in There wes no song with a geld
Thatoter post hall, and as these young at ail sung by the boys. They knew no
denied
that
Baxter
had
He
such sons.
people cocupy a very prominent social used the language attribute! to him by
position in Jewish oiicles the affair was the defense in his talk with the marshal
very elaborate one and one of the events absolutely and raid be was within a few
time of his arrost
of the year for the Hebrews of Portland. feet of Baxter at the
in a “position to sea and hear
andjwas
a
The bride,
very pretty young Jewess,
everything that was said.
recalled by the
was attired fin a veryjcostly
gown Jof
Charles W. Holmes
white silk and carried a beautiful bou- plaintiff in rebuttal testified to the same
oontradicting
effect
squarely statements
quet of roses. According to the ancient of the witnesses for defense in regard to
was
tbo
Jewish custom,
ceremony
per- conversation at the time of the arrest
Baxter's demeanor nnd language.
formed under a handsome nnuopy in the and
within two or three feet of him
oentre of the hall. Beneath this canopy Be was
at the time of his arrest.
with Mr.
the bride aud groom stood
•
FRANCIS W. DANA
and Bernstein on one end and Mr. and
Kahi Druker of Portland testified to the same effect as
Mrs. Levi on the otlre*
Levi

j

DEPARTMENTS,

E. Pinkham.
yesterday in the towing business until business Harry
In this city. Feb. 9, John IV. Davis, aged 43
at
with Improves
this port.
years 10 months.
morning, the room was packed
'Notice of funeral hereafter.]
The brig H. B. HuSEey, came ol the
people. The following evidence in reIn tills city, Feb. 9, Patrick Flaherty, aged
Marine railway yesterday and will sail 37 years.
butal was put in :
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
for Florida in ballast as scon as her crew
REV. W. S. HOLA1ES
Jn South Portland, Feb. 8. Frank Ames Cole,
At

Levi—tierenson.

Benjamin

&j

thinks it would be

In Koekland, Jan. S', Celeua, daughter
not been soon i.i Portland for many a John M. and Mary E. Damage, aged 2 months.
In South Thomaston. Jan. 30, Nancy C„ wife
day. This was the pinkie Edith B.,
from St. Andrews, New Brunswick, with of Henry P, Bradbury, a native of Appleton,
70 years 6 months.
a cargo of 3500 lobsters for Willard.
She aged
About 15 feet of the inside briok work
In Vinalbavcn. Jail. 30, Emma, daughter of
form ot a vessel which has long Geo. P. Ginn, aged 20 yeai s.
is
the
has been placed in the elevator chimney.
since become a stranger in these waters,
In Aupleton. Feb. 1. William C. Gurney, aged
There are four large boilers being placed
PARKER M. REED
but which formerly was very often seen 28 years 3 months.
lii Appleton, Jail. 29, Daniel Sullivan, aged
These were made
in the boiler room.
here.
of Bath was at the celebration the nlgbt
81 years 2 months.
by the Portland company and are up- iu question. He saw the boys tut did
lu Coopers Mills, Jan. 25, Villa G., wife of
EVERYONE WANTS IT.
Jac G. Bobbins, aged 45 years 8 months.
right steel plates well riveted. They not^notice any McKinley cheering or obare tubular
boilers, each one containing jecnonaoie noise ur uisruruuuce ui any
[The funeral of the late Ansel G. Dewey
In for the
will take place Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
ISO two and one-half inch tubes.
They kind from them. On cross examination Applications Rapidly Coming
O’clock, from his late residence, No. 81 State
Sew Encyclopedic Dictionary.
measure 18 feet in height and 5 feet in he stated he was nearly 84 years old and
street.
out on a plan the building in the
pointed
of them have already
Two
diameter.
in which he hRd his position of
Square
Thousands sink into an early grave for
The fame of the New Revised Encyclobeen
placed in position in the boiler obseravtlon that night.
want of a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrhue
brick work at their base
room and the
Dictionary
evidently
preceded
paedic
WILLIAM C. MERRILL
This great remedy would have
completed. The remaining two will be
its distribution in this community, for up.
saved them.
eet in place in a few days.
of Portland, a student, was recalled to the announcement in the
PRESS, a few
testify in regard to the general conduot days ago, that it could be secured on exWEDDINGS.
in
Bath
that
of the students
evening. ceptionally easy terms has resulted in
He testified they were singing the Phi-

Mr.

—

(Bath Time?.)

knowledge of Abrams and his prop- with 600 tons of
freight, mostly tin plate.
In Waldo, Jan. 30, Frank E. Webster and
Foster
or
Johnson will be arerty.
A man named Kelley at work on the Cora M. Patterson.
raigned before Judge Robinson in the new elevator had his foot
In Windsor. Jan. 20, Miles Pease of Belmont
badly Injured and
Laura J. Trask of Windsor.
municipal court this morning on the by a falling timber
and was
yesterday,
charge of larceny.
obliged ti knock qff work for a day or
DEATHStwo.,
THE BAXTER—KITTRIDGE SUIT.
The steamer Merryconeag, recently sold
In this city, Feb. 9, Charles O. Baker, aged
to Rockland parties will sail
tor that 77 years 4 months.
In this citj. Feb. 9, James Curan, aged 28
A Verdict
of Guilty But With Small city this
morning.
years 2 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
The tow boat Cornelia, Capt. Matthews,
Damages.
In tills city, Jan. 28, Frank Elmer, and Feb I.

all

advertisements.
..*

To the Editor of the Times:
After reading the editioiial

of Foster on the
by the name
railroad, were in the oity yesterday in- is due to this
charge of stealing Air. AL-ram’s properspecting the new elevator.
ty. At the police station Foster gave the
The steamship Memnon of the
Elder
name of 'William
Johnson and denied
man

new

Jfi W

Taxpaying "Women
Don't Want to Vote.

Up Along

The sohooner B. Bowers sailed yesterday morning for Savannah, Ga,, whore
she will load another cargo of hard pice

W

SYMPATHY.

Correspondent Says

A
All

of

Shore.

How

ished,

n

~

switchman
met with

os

to handle gr sin.
A PifEfcSS reporter'clirabed to tlie top
uiaiu building yesterday nfterof the
the clever sonbrette, supported by a com- noon and was well repaid for bis trouble
The play will be
was repany of merry makers.
by tlie magnificent view which
seen at Portland theatre Saturday mati- vealed as he steppe! out on to the roof
b7
nee and evening.
of the big structure. He was then
a little
was
and
Treble Clef Club Concert.
the
from
feet
ground
air ns he
A fine opportunity will ha given to more than half as high in the
lovers of goad music to hear the Tteble could go were the top house completed.
This tcp house is to be 70 feet high
Clef Ciub under the direction; of Miss
California and while it will not be as wide as the
S. Marcia Craft, the young
be
ou which it will rest, it will
singer. The Riverside News of River- building
In that part of the stiuois a fully ns long.
Craft
“Miss
California,
says
side,
13 big bins or
are
charming singer and people always ex- ture now completed
they appear to be from
Jfr. Kerr, the deop wells, as
pect richness and get it.
which are iutendea to hold
It tba roof,
basso, possesses a phenomenal voice.
of these bins are 13 feet
is at ouce powerful and sweet, two qusli- gre.in. Four
b inches long and 60 feet
13
feet
one voice
in
wide,
ties rarely found together
Gion.i- deep.
Three of them aie 13 feet wide
Kis interpretation of “The Two
has and 14 feet 0 inohcs long, while the rest
diera” is one of the finest the writer
and this of the bins are 7 feet, 3 inches square, all
cf
hearing,
the
had
ever
plesura
lover of being 60 feet deep. When one considers
no
number alone is a treat that
miss.
how much grain any odb \of these bins
the be-t in music can afford to
will hold, it is easy to realize the imTIio Jubilee Singers.
mense capacity of the whole elevator.
ciogi-ic
The risk juunee
will be divided into
The top house
in
clcsiug entertainment last eveniug
The top stor y will be
four stories.
LawSt.
the
of
course
Aid
the Ladies’
head flow in which all of
the elevator
There was a large
rence street cliuroh.
will be placed. The floor
tbe
machinery
audience io attendance at City hail, and
next below this will be the gamer floor
en
manifested
many
was
by
its pleasure
rahm-B the orain will be
placed before
The programme was very long
cores.
out, the next
it is ready to bo
weighed
the
into three parts,
and wrs divided
will bo the scale floor where
below
floor
third in plantation costume. The Nashtho grain will be weighed and the floor
viile students’ male quartette gave esbelow this will be tbe spouting horn.
humorous
songs
pecial pleasure in their
When the gram comes to the elevator
and imitations. {Mr. William Coleman,
and will
in cars it will be shoveled out
In his solo, “Don’t be Cress;” George
fall
through gratings into the pit beLtathia
Miss
bass
his
solo,
WatkioR, in
Here it will be taken
neath the traok.
and Eva Watkins, sopranos,
Liverpool
endless bucket belts and
long
by
up
contralto.
and Miss Hattie Sommers,
carried to the roof of the elevator and
Mr John Augustus got the nudience in
then, having been weighed it will be
“He
his
humorous
sermou,
a roar with
When
placed in tbe bins for storage
played on a harp of a thousand strings.”
tbe grain will again
for
shipment
ready
T he chourses were well given and well
be taken to the roof of the elevator and
shaded.
then run down to .the long endless belts
On Chicago Theatre Programmes.
plying over big rollers in the conveyors
and thus carried out to the ends of tbe
Ladies, hats off please.
Lsdies will pleass take off their hats.
wharves and loaded Into the holds of the
the
citr ordinance,
Iu ancordaiiCD with
vessels.
ladies
trouble,
unnecessary
avoid
and to
The whole elevator building is to be
will please remove their hats.
ou hats during the perform- covered with galvanized iron sheathing
Remove
You' can check tueni with the of which it will take three ear loads to
ance.
and
maid, who is always in attendance,
The conveyors will
cover the building.
is careful and experienced: or you can
hold them in your lap, and if you tlnd be painted, but the rest of the building
iucooTenien*, request one of the will not be.
that
ushers to have thorn checked for you.
When the olovator, 157 feet high in all,
These are specimen extracts from the is
completed, it will not only be the
theatres since
programmes of the Chicago
building in the city, but will
highest
into
tb e anti-hat ordinance there went
mark that^may be distinbe a land
__1. 1<k»
choVUVl
curui.
aiio;
guished miles at sea and ft*1- many miles
Miss Katheriue Kober.
iu the country.
_

Injuries Items

Yesterday afternoon James Curran,
aged 28 years, a young man employed

w

Tlie

Receives Fatal

Yesterday.

ru ary-

iijiaute-and-a-few-ieconds-tVBr-furtc-comerty,

Curran

Elevator to be Finished Dunns; Feb”

WASTED

harbor drift.

UNDER THE WHEELS-

BY MARCH FIRST.

MUSIC AND DRAMA

applications.

The evident desire on the part of the
public to possess the work bas doubtless been materially augmented, beonuse
of the fact'tbat the"Aiueriean publishers

Ilf

of over 5000 pages,
illustrations to explain
the definitions, and to secure one of these
few introductory set6 it is only necessary
to send a small sum to the PRESS as the
with numerous

They

all

sing

its

DEPARTMENT.
MOW WERE

3

|PORTLAND
is. s. Davis & Co.,

■

STOVE

store foot of CUESTIITS 3’.

FBUiliV

:

GO.

:

WERE

r,rand

I

Jubilee
Week.

j

for the
We want everybody to know Unit we are headquarters
oiler no old stock.
Notice our prices. These are all now goods. We

lot Side

Combs,

10c a
20c

goods

we

gall.

DEPARTW1EWT,

JEWELRY
1
I
1
1
!
l
1
1

j

Great Eargain Sale
Tins Week.

*

I

§
jg

Leroy Yales, C. E. Eloives ani O.

FURNITURE COVERINGS.

_MW

-

Fotiulry and Ketasl

praises.

The Great “Now anil Were Sale”
Goes Merrily on,
DRAPERY

of

Atlantic

in order to introduce the work, hove
Don’t forget it is for one week only and that week is about half gone.
offered a limited number of sets through
the PRESS on terms absolutely unheard
Here are a few sample bargains. The whole stock is similarly marked down.
of for so valuable nil educational work.
The Encyclopaedic i3 published in four

large quarto volumes

users

pair.

lot Real Shell Side Combs 25c
bee

a

pair.

1 lot No. 1973 Titian Ven
9 prs. No. 185 Marie An75c
C. W. SMALL, Secretary.
"
toinette Lace Curtains, $14.00 $2i.08
$1.00"
$3.00
lour,
figured,
peryd.,
SI.39
Andrew Hawes, Chairman.
from 25c to $1.50 a tpAir.
first payment, aud the complete sot will 3 prs. No. 179 Renaissance
lot Fine Quality Side Combs, plain and ornamental,
1-.60 22.o0 1 lot No. 1900 Oriental
Lace Curtains,
and Cents’ Collar buttons (Good Plate) 10c each, 3 for 25c.
be delivered at once, the bnlnnoe being
Ladies’,
lot
A Very Sad Affair.
Striped Tapestry, Del2uc to $1.25 each.
3 prs. No. 174 Antique
Elegant assortment of Ladies’ llat Pins
payable at the rate of live cents a day.
o.oo
Z.in
A few days ago Mrs. Edward Fletcher,
2.75
Lace Curtains.
yard,
1.40
144 "Handsome Tie Tins 25c each.
of
this
nominal
of
oourse,
pnoe
But,
’lie Pins 2oc to Sl.oO each.
4 prs. No. 188 Ciuny Lace
wife of Capt. FleHher of G. M. Stau- performed the ceremony and stood be- the twopiecedine witnesses.
1 lot No. 1020 Derby Cov1 lar-e lot Sterling Silver and Solid Gold
to the introductory sets,
o.
for Children and Misses, $1.00
The plaintiff Baxter recalled, testified *19 applies only
Curtains,
wood & Co.,received a letter stating that fore the young couple and in front of the
1 lot'Solid Gold Rings with Handsome Stones
1-00
per
ering,
yd,
.50
is
of the book
4 prs. No. 201 Brussels
the canopy stood the that he did not utter a word cf the lan- for the subscription pheu
Around
was
each, regular price $1.50.
a relative
lying at tho point of canopy.
I6.0O
lot
1
No.
Satin
8.31627
Russe
Lace Curtains,
attributed to him by the witnesses *42 per set. Even at this latter price the
These are only a few of the many bargains we have in this Department.
death tat New Bedford, and asked Mrs. best men, Messrs. Aronton of Boston, guage
.69
not 5 ,prs. No. 1223 Brussels
Covering, per yd,
for toe defense.
.33
work has no competitor, for it is
lO.oO
5.3hletcher to come at onoe. Mrs. Fletcher L. Goldman, J. Spitzer and J. Maok
Lace Curtains,
1 lot 1036 Fancy CorduThe arguments of the attorneys were only the most recent and complete Engtook her little sod, agd 9 years, and left of Portland.
12 prs. No. 1231 Swiss
listened to with great interest, and were lish dictionary extant, hnt it is also the
1-75
b.oO
3.7a
.80
roy, per yd,
of
town
out
Lace
from
Curtains,
by boat for Boston. On the tiip the boy
Among those present
both able presentations of the
opposing most comprehensive encyclopaedia ever 3 prs. No. 151 Swiss Lace
I lot No. 1029 Figured
Don’t fail to see them.
whs taken sick
and when Boston was were Mrs Rosenthal of BostoD, Mr. TinWe have an elegant lino. Price from 1 cent up.
0-2°
The jury was charged
sides cf the case.
1.30
Curtains,
Velvets,
published.
,80
readied he was so ill his mother had to gold of Cleveland, Ohio, Earali Bereason
Point
Irish
and
retired.
12
126
No.
at
Judge
treated
Bonney,
are
not
by
prs.
clearly
Of oourse, subjects
Several lots of UpholsIt is beautiful.
take him to a hospital.
Regular 25 cent Soap.
There it was of Bostcn, Mrs. Wolfe of New York and
-o.oo
Have you tried our Violet Soap !
Lace Curtains,
and re- ench length that one has to wade through
staid out several hours,
.39 Our price 18 ceuts a cake, 3 cakes for 45 cents.
orchestra They
Point
discovered that the boy was very ill with many others.
Au excellent
tery Fringes,
1.25
Irish
9
149
No.
prs.
for
additional
instructions. page alter page to glean a few
turned
needed
l-.oU —.o» Lace bed sets at less
scarlet fs»er. Everything was done that furnished
Lace Curtains,
music for the occasion aud
Finally about 5 p. m. they reported a facts. Tbe New Kevlsel Encyclopaedic 8 prs. No. 1200 Irish Point
was
than half price.
possible but the boy died and the elaborate refreshmontss were served to
4.2o
-.93
verdict of guilty and asssssed^dnmoges at Dictionary contains all these faots, but
Lace Curtains.
mother rerun e:l with the remains.After the many guests.
The
happy couple
Ruffled
arresx
is
xounu
ice
ceni—tnai
one
Lots of odd pairs of
cuey
they are »o concisely arranged that one 62 prs. No. 1139
in the State.
We have Writing
reaching home Dews came announcing were the recipients of many beautiful
1.98
1.18
Net Lace Curtains,
We are the largest Retail Writing Paper House
but tbe damage small. So tbe case oan easily And them
and
In
their
Illegal
Curtains
Lace
proper
2.00
the death cf the relative at Now Bed- presents.
They will reside on Congress ends. Mr. Baxter and the “Bowdoin
and Envelopes of all kinds and prices.
7 prs. No. 1198 Ruffled Net, 1*4Paper
is
work
yell”
and
this
thue
Portieres.
a
alphabetical order,
ford.
38 prs. No. 904 Ruffled
rtreet in this city
Paper from 13 cents to 75 cen! s pound.
are vindicated, and so are the students, and
a great time snver.
1-t5
i-1**
from 25 cents to $1.00 a box, 250 in a box.
Envelopes
Muslin,
m
will
account
baDk
Marshal Kittredge’a
with 11
Headers will also Le impressed
pairs No. 955 Ruffled
1-C3
1.00
Us
not shrink In very large proportions on magnificent full page colored plates and
Muslins,
11 prs. No. 279 Embroidnccount of it.
with
from
reproductions
pbotographs
ered Muslin Lace Curwhich tbe work is embellished.
•'»
1-b2
A Grand Success.
tains,
We have many short
the
Even all this wise condensation,
7 prs. No. 271 EmbroidTbe plot of Uncle Joslah’s Courtship,
of the work much exoeeds.either
pieces of very finu
volume
Curered Muslin Lace
played at Quinby hall, Stroudwater, last Webster or
4-2°
i*75
contains
and
15,000
goods that are to be
Worcester,
tains,
evening by tli6 Stroudwater dramatic more words than the former and 13,000 6 prs. No. 260 Nottingham
closed out at much
‘-'’8
<*,uo
oluh, was indeed a pleasing and taking more than the latter.
Lace Curtains,
less than cost. Don’t
77 prs. No. 1434 Nottingpart being played by that
one, every
And when one considers that it is posmiss this chance.
-oO
•«»
d3t
attain sue*
always
ham
Lace
Curtains,
that
fcljlO
life
and
energy
*
sible to secure a complete aud perfect set
audiof
any
cess was certainly worthy
Prince
Crawford
famous
the
on
Exhibition
of
of his splendid publication at the rate
The Free Cooking
This club has put on a piece of a
ence.
Ave cents per day, it would seem that the
stiil continues in our basement.
similar nature every month this winter
book buyore’ millenium had arrived.
custom
their
during
continue
and
will
Such is really the case, but this most
winter.
the remaining months of the
favorable
opportunity to seonre a work
to
draw
Tbe club bas many good aotors
value at merely nominal price
of
lifelong
this cast may be of
from, and although
sets are
fast approach- will pass when the introductory
is
time
tbe
the strongest,
at which time the
regular
exhausted,
will
stand
at
the
when this club
ing
a
suboriptlon prioe of $42 per set will nreof all amateur companies. The
head
vail.
Pat Nov, xx, 1890, June 27, 1891. Trade Mark registered Jan. 2, 1893.
in the FHESS.
oast has been published
_
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VALENTINES.

PAPER.

WRSTSWC

_

UPHOLSTERY REMNANTS.

FRANK

Recommended
by Physicians
0

h

Powder is itself Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.

1

■"

..‘1M

B«

Week.

CLARK,

BlOols..

Range

Baking

...

This

See

Baxter

“The

'nr‘

arid

Come

Hundreds of preolous little ones owe
their lives to Dr. Thomas' Electrio Oil,
the sovereign cure for croup »u“ a11
other throat or lung discasee.
I

Household Outfitters,”

OOPER, SON
& LEIGHTO

Our Terms:

“Your money back if the goods don’t suit

you.”

MOST™BC^
BBAUTII''trt»
For Sale by

MadeCottonorS(gi,inS5am.
of worthless imitations.
Beware

QVMAT gp^******
ViXXLI 1A 1

KINKS BROTHERS COMPANY. Portland. Me.

A

BUST

MISCELLANEOUS.

HAINE

"penssylvania"
RAILROADJJOMPANY
1- B K SON ALLY-CONDUCTED

TOURS,

CALIFORNIA

SPECIAL trains of State Room, Sleeping, Dland Observation Cars, with Bathroom
ui.ua
FEBRUARY
'“xouTwi'll leave Boston,
Mammoth Cave, New

23,
OrCincinnati.
leans 7MAKD1 OKAS FESTIVITIES) San
Antonio El Paso, San Diego. San Francisco,
Salt I ake City. Leadville, (Kenwood Springs.
GRAND CANON AND ROYAL GORGE)
Colorado Springs. Manitou. (GARDEN OF
Four
Denver and Chicago.
thl gods)
weeks oil Pacific Coast wiili numerous side
CALIFORNIA.
Rate,
SOUTHERN
in
trips
including all expenses. except board on the Par
eific Coast. *350. March 25, via Chicago. Denand
ver Colorado Springs, Glenwood Springs
Salt Lake City. Tickets good to return on regular trains by any route within nine months.
Kate round trip *220: one way, *135.
visiting

FLORIDA
Jacksonville tours, allowing two weeks lu
Florida, leave Bosrou Feb. 8 and 22 and
March 8. Kate, covering Pullman accommodations and meals en route in both directions,
"

WASHINGTON.
Seven-day tours leave Boston February 12.
12, April 5 (six days) and May 12. Kate,
including all expenses during the entire time
absent, with 4 3-4 DAYS’ board at Washington's best hotels, *23.
RICHMOND
OLD POINT COMFORT,
ami WASHINGTON (six days), from New
York, February 20, March 18, April 15. Rate,
March

Itineraries of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agent,
Washington St... Boston, or GEO. W.
BdYD, A. G. P. A., Philadelphia. Jan30W&Stf

205

100
bundles
-of—

KILN

DRIED

:

Items

of

Interest

#1.35.

FOB

BRUNS & JOHNSON,
janlS

109 Wilmot St.

eod3m

WHITE’S SALE
OF

Odd Lots.
Following our usual custom, we shall sell
during this mgpth, all our odd lots and odd
sires at less than co3t. As our customers well
know tills is a bona fide sale, the cut in prices
tnkingjplace on all lines. Call early and secure
of the

jSome

great bargains

we are

offering.

WHITE’S BOOT & SHOE STORE,
OPPOSITE

FEEBLE HOUSE.

janGeodtf

OR RENT A PIANO
our

stock of

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn.
Standard,

Gabelr

aud other high grade

PIANOS
Styles.
Cash or Easy
All

Call and

see

the

All Prices.

Payments.
Wonderful

/EOLIAN.
Write tor Catalogue if you cannot call

fiL STEINERT &
T.

SONS

CO.,

Si.

517

9.—The
Fust Harpswell,
February
school eutisrfMinineut at District No. 7,
by PRESS was largely at ouood and was quite successful. It w. 8 followed by a dance at

Congretii

C.

McCOULDRIC,

LOVELL

“DIAMOND”
CYCLES.

n

Bearings.
Lovell Interchangeable Chain
Lovell Barrel Pedals.
Lovell Colored Enamels.
Lovell New Axle Nuts.
Lovell Frame Be-Euforcement.
Lovell “Diamond” Name Plate.
improvements are used exby us on our 1897 Lovell “Diamond” Cycles.
Tins above
iivelv

ha Wheal is Now on Exhibition at Our Store.

JGHNPJLOVELl
.iSLtO-MSS OO.
foil".

St.
-tJ

MAMMOTH

Will Be Freighted to South America lu
200 Boxes.

under this kead
word® inserted
week for 45 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

American

would

woman

like

situation
NURSE—An
nurse; the best of referCall
address
213 Oxford
as

a
ences.

NURSE,

or

street.

objection

No

9-1

to out of town.

WANTED—A position

as

housekeeper by

a young woman who can furnish the
best of references.
Address II., 11 Beckett
9-1
street.

Pantaloon Sale.

SITUATION

night watchman by

as

tempcr-

a

° ate ami reliable man.
Upwards of twenty
years in last place, understands care of strain
boilers. Best of references. Address NIUHT
WA fCHMAN, this office.
5-1

SITUATION WANTED—By two girls: one as
cook, the other as second girl.
Apply
REAR 17 BRACKETT ST.
2-1

TO LET.

$1.98 WILL

SEE WHAT

BUY.

Forty

■

words inserted under this hwl
week for 25 rent* cn«li in advance.

ne

TO LET—No. 404 Fore street.
STORE
session March 1.
4pply at No. 9

street.

pie

E. H.

PosTcm9-1

PAVELS,

RENT—On High

F^^

street, near Copgn ss.
upper lent of 8 rooms and bath;
cemented cellar, large yard. etc.. < te.
moderate to a desirable family.
For
particulars apply at one* to Real Estate Office,
1-trst Natlonai Bank
FREDERICK
Budding.
o- VAIL

having

*fjs®

-,.0)--

L._

*

f^OR RENT—Cottage

of 8 rooms and bath,
in western part of the
BENJAMIN
4-1

pleasantly situated

pairs of Men’s ail
Wool and Worsted Pants, at $ 1.98 a pair,
worth $3.00. Our price at this SALE,
One thousand, 1,000,

city, near the line of electrics.
SHAW, 51 j-2 Exchange Sr.

I^OR KENT—Store

with basement, on Middle
between Exchange
and Blum
sts; in
thorough repair and ready for immediate oct

cupancy. Store has floor space of about 2000
sq. ft. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange

St._4-1
LOAN—On

TO

first
or second
estate
personal
colany guun
lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY <fc
£0-4
CO., 42£ Exchange street.

MONEY
mortgages

real

on

ur

uujiub,

y»ivpeny, siucjis,

AHO LET—To a single gentleman, a very largo,
A
desirable trout room, in a private family,
hot water heat and use of bath room. liefer
ences required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.

janl4tf

__

LET—Very comfortable

TO with hoard at 74 Spring St.

winter

rooms

25-4

STORES TO RENT.
Stores

Mr.
Seoo, the blacksmith, is having
Street Commissioner Smith has been
all tbe wurk he can do whiob work Is
satisfaction.
excellent
busy repairing the streets which were
giving
Senator Witharu who has been home damaged by Snnday’s rain.
sick returned to Augusta Monday,
The sale of the Exoelsior Match factory
BRISTOL.
on the
at Morrill’s Corner took place
Bristol
February 9.—The Bristol ice premises Monday. The plant was bought
company are busy at work housing their by Oscar H. Hersey, Esq., of Buckdeld,
winter’s crop. They are also shipping
vessels now for 8100, subjeot to the mortgage of 11,500
several
from the

(Jncle

large
pond
taking on cargo. This company has a wblob was on it.
good plant and does a prosperous busiThe First Maine SigDal Corps of 'PortAmerican Soldiers of Today.
ness.
land reproduced their comedy “The City
Mr. James W. Coggan tbe superintenand Navy Journal.)
(Army
hall, Morrill’s
at Squtrrol Island is having 50 Guard” at .Red men’s
dent
The more the people oome in oontnet
onrds of wood cut on bis wood lot in this Corner last evening.
with our army the higher it will stand
and is shipping it by sobnoner
town
The hnDdeome new drop ourtain and
the island where he will
Cinderella to
in popular estimation. In an artiole in
Men’s
Red
Dunfor
the
hall,
bare it prepared for the use of tbe sum- scenery
Che New York Herald Colonel Loomis L.
in
barn's court, has been plaoed
position.
mer visitors.
Langdou truthfully says of it: “Tbo
Senator Chamberlain and RepresenThe
gross recoipts of Rookamacook
borne
eaoh
American soldier of today is a bright.
come
week
from
Mason
tative
Tribe fair were 81,200, and the net proAugusta to look after their business inIntelligent, active, fairly eduouted young
ceeds
8945.20.
terests. Mrs. Chamberlain is with her
of temperate habits and commendMr. W. J. Knowlton ohief engineer at man,
husband at tbe Capital.
able
ambition,
and, moreover, as a rule,
of
one
the
old
David
Day
very
Capt.
the Portland Railroad company’s power

of this town is very ill and not exhouse, Deering point, who has been very
pected to recover. He followed the S8a
recovering
for many yeais and is known iu most sick with typhoid fever, is
all the New England ports.
slowly.
Mr. John A. Sprout a strong robust
At the annual meeting of
Deering
man of
Pemaquid, died last Thursday
of heart trouble,
being sick but a few lodge, F. & A. M., the following officers
W. M., Edward B. Waite;
were elected:
hours. He is a great less to the town.
'the recent heavy weatber at soa caused 3. W., Charles W. Blake; J. W., Ernest
waves to sweep our shores
tremendous
L. Watkins; T., William E. Willard: S.,
and at Pemaquid point the sea washed
Francis K. Chase.
the lighthouse con>'nually.
The Young Ladles' Missionary society
Although the sledding is very thin and
poor, our lumbermen are getting their will give a Greek tea at the Woodfords
wood oat to market and logs to mill.
FebruAnout the usual amount will be done in M. E. church, Thursday evening,
ary 11th. Ioe cream and cake for sale.
this li e.

This big P stands
for the Praise and the

Patronage of agrateful
People bestowed upon
our

Powerful allevia-

tor of Pain for almost
a century; also for the

Proclamation of

Piper to

the

all the

world,
that in the Past, as
well as the Present, it
has

Performed very
many Perfect and Permanent cures which
Physicians had Pronounced to be Past
any Possible hope of
Palliation. Thousands
of cases of Painful
inflammations have
been Penetrated, relieved,soothed, healed
and cured by this good
old remedy which
Every Mother should have in the house for the many ills
that will occur in every family as long as life has woes.

Johnson’s

Anodyne Liniment

originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician, to cure all ailments
that are attended with inflammation; such as asthma, abscesses,
It

was

bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera-morbus, all forms of sore throat,
earache, headache, la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular
soreness, neuralgia, pains anywhere, scalds, stings, sprains,
strains, toothache, ton9ilitis, wind colic and whooping cough.
Send for Our Book, “Treatment for Diseases,” Mailed Free.
Signature and Directions on every bottle. Price 35 cts; six $a.
Cold by Druggists. I. S. Johnson A C®-. aa Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

The Doctor’s

prepossessing personality. I
especially led to these reflections by witnessing the most Interesting
military maneuvers at Madison Square
of a most
have been

Barden.

Tho

personnel

of

Captain

Dodd’s Troop F, Third Cavalry,Lieutenaut George D. Gatley’s section of Captain Thorp’s Light Battery, Fifth Artillery, and the detachmeat of the T’hir-

men, and in particular as regards their
all around efficiency. The exhibition in
the Madison Square Garden of the woudrill cf the men has attracted
most deservedly admiring throngs that
Los-* no opportunity to express their sympathy with these splendid soldiers and
for the intelligence,
their admiration
alertness, preciiion and enthusiasih disI have seen
maneuvers.
played in the
nothing like this work by soldiers of
foreign armies, nor do I believe that
anything like this instruction is given
in those armies. It makes one proud of
aur army to see suoh work so well done,
and to see military duty made so attractive and so efficient in training the youth
sf our country. It gives a new meaning
to life when** young man can look forward with Infinite pleasure to becoming
solan active, ambitious and patriotic
lier, loving his country and his profeshow
or
little
where
and
the
caring
sion,
)nd comes.”
If every member of Congress understood the real character of the officers
ind men of the service, we do not think
chere would be so much hesitation about
Unfortulegislating in their behalf.
nately the Congressmen often see the
To
the
them
army.
of
side
worst
come
Che growls and complaints and the indications of selfish desire on the part; of
lome to ask more than they are entitled
of those whose
:g, and at the expense
juiet devotion to duty i=J unnoticed and
in heeded and thus fails to make the ini*
iresslon it should.

^^

good digestion are nn
insurance against disease arid suffering.
Bitters
keeps .the blood
Burdock Blood
^ jure, the indigestion perfect.
Pure blood and

a

4

Central

wharf

re-

WANTED,
words
Inserted under tills
he<*d
week for 35 cents, cash in advnaee.

Forty
oue

-(O)-

trade
farm of
WANTED—To
village of Gorham, Me., 45

65 acres in
acres wood.

a

IRA F. CLARK 8c
One Price

CO.,

Cash

Spot

Q6

t&s as

F.

Junkins’

Good house and barn.* Accessable to Sebngo
water.
Will trade for
Plenty fruit trees.
house In Deering.
Address TRADE, tills
office.
10-1

WANTED—A

good

of

man

character with

business experience and capital would
like to buy either whole or part interest an established profitable business in Portland or vicinity. Best of references given and required.
10-1
A., Lock B6x 11. Woodfords. Me.
VEf ANTED—Haskell & Jones want the pub» T
lie to know they have selected a lot
of Men’s all wool suits that have formerly
sold for $8, $10 and $12, are now selling them
for $5. Samples of them can be seen in tjieir
9-1
show windows.

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

to

know

school of dress
WANTED—Ladies
T o/l

ico

that

a

new

has
been
cuttingiMvooH.Mfo
fhn

llinrj

sio

sior.

latest Parisian styles, and French method
First 10 pupils at one-half
is the latest.
519 Congress street, under Gilbert’s
9-1
dancing academy.

price.

nvroiNrxjivfE3^E!rr* sq.

In want

of

trunks

persons
K. D. REYNOLDS,
and bags to call
WANTED—All
Shaw's
street
door above
593
on

Geo.

roll

Congress
grocery store,

,one
our goods
as we manufacture
therefore
and can
give bottom
prices.
1 Trunks
inserted
under
this
head
Forty words
repaired. Open evenings. We frame
i'ed4-5
one week for 85 cent*, cash in advance.
pictures.
FOR SALE.

SALE.

SALE—a modern two family house with
stable near Union Station, only 2 years
old, containing two rents of 8 rooms and bath
4
each, entirely apart from the other, having sepSALE—Sea View Cottage with complete
rrio LET—Over twenty pleasant, desirable, arate front doors, cellars, steam heat. etc., etc.
A well located rents, prices from $10 to $25 Will be sold at forced sale on account ot ownfurnishings of house, ihe electrics will run
Real
Estate
to
ers
the
state.
and
rent
call
Apply
a
leaving
byfthe place In the spring which means large
good
per month. If In want of
10-1
advance in price, hard to find a more beautiful
Office, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
see us, or see complete list in our offlco window.
under
U.
S.
Hotel,
GEO. F.
grove of 2 acres, with full view of the ocean.
JUNKINS,
1 his property is offered at a great bargain if
Monument Square.10-1
RESIDENCE in Deering for purchased soon. 1. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 ExANT
sale between Woodfords and Fessenden change St.
LET-The first class, pleasantly located,
8-2
bouse 457 Cumberland street, 12 rooms street; 8 rooms with bath, superior in style,
and bath, set bowls, laundry, and combination finish and convenience to any house in Deering,
SALE—Cheap, to close an estate at
once, a 2 1-2 story 10 room house with
heater, very sunny, convenient, and in thorough every modern improvement including electric
Danforth
reasonable. large lot of land, located on
repair. GEO. F. JUNKINS, Under 1J. S. lights, 7500 feet of land;180price
Middle street.* street.
Just the place for an Irishman or
W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
Hotel. Monument Square.10-1
who
an
investor
wants
to
a
10-1
buy
good home
The house is insured' for $1500; has
TO LOAN—On first class real estate
cheap.
Price only
mortgages at from 5 to 6 per cent. Apply
SALE—A large black family horse, been assessed as high as $2500.
estate office,
to GEO. F. JUNKINS. Keal Estate and Insur9 years old, will sell same at a
low1 $1000. Apply at once to real
bank
1st
National
Monument
ance Agent, under U. S. Hotel,
building, FREDERICK S.
price; also sleigh, harness, etc., if wanted. VAILL.9-1
9-1
237 Middle street.
Square.__10-1
SALE—Received a fine lot of German
SALE—Best building lot on Cumber- »male and female canaries; also gray Afriland street (near Mellen) fine view, and WOE SALE—Coasting schooner Lizzie Wll1
Mow ready for sea.
llams.
Price. $250 can and Cuban parrots, one ring tail monkey
very desirable, about 6000 feet. GEO. F.
JUNKINS. Real Estate and Insurance Agent, oash. 70 ft. long. 20 ft. wide, 7 ft. hold and (tame and very playfnl,) cages of all kinds,
For full
oorticulars address, seeds and sundries steady on hand.
is 08 tons.
10-1
under U, S, Hotel, Monument Square.
FRED
SCHOONER LIZZIE WILLIAMS, Kenne- BROMBY, 450 Congress street.8-1
SALE—A nice building lot in western bunkport, Me.8-1
piOK
A part of the oity. and only 26 cents per foot,
SALE—Elegant 3 storied brickresi dence
12 rooms ana bath, with every modern
and only $400 required down, about 8500 feet.
SALE—Cisterns, tanks; flsb drums, all
one of the most desirable locaGEO. F- JUNKINS. Real Estate and Insur- 170H
improvement,
*■
kiud; 8, 10 buckets; barrels, 5, 10.15.20 tions iu western part of the
Monument
first time offerance Agent, under U. S. Hotel,
gal. T molasses kegs. Work of alt kind made to ed, must be examined to becity,
10-1
appreciated, price
Square.
order. HAWSON, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
$7000. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
feb8-4
No. 9 Ceutral street, Portland.
street.
6-1

REAL ESTATE BULLETIN-

FOR

....

FOR

ELKO

TtO

FOR

MONEY

FOR

FOR

FOE

FOR

SALE—The businesss of a well established practlciouer in Chiropody and

FOR

~1 [nea|t[]-"
printing

ieiful

The grand jury of the February criminal
the Supreme couit at Bangor
:erm of
reported 214 i»,:ame in Thursday and
licraents, of which 200 are of liquor
lealers under the nuisance act.
Hon. John D. Long write* that he has
mil no communication with McKinley
?or ten days, and that a formal tender of
ilia naval portfolio had not been
made
llm.

to

SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOW.

is enough to impress the most oasual observer with the fact that a great change
has come ovor our army as regards the
appearance, the physique, the intelligence and the character of the enlisted

1

novoOdtf

EUen.

“Time is money,” said Uncle Eben,
‘but dah ain’t no way o’ cac’latin whut
do retu’ns fum sech an inves’ment is
gwineter be. Sometimes er two minutes’
convuhsation’ll bring in er stiddy income
o’ trouble foh 10 aw 20 y’ahs. ”—Washing
ton Star.

Nos.

Weston
&
cently occupied
C. A.
by
Co., suitable for gioeery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 30 Central Wharf. WAI. R. WOOD.

store.

Lovell
Lovell
Lovell
Lovell
Lovell
Lovell

“Diamond” Frame.
Flush Joints.
Two Piece Crank Shaft.
Triple Fork Crown.
llarrel Hubs.
Frame Braces.
Lovell Oiling Device.
Lovell Wheel Axles.
Lovell Sprocket Wheels.
Lovell Adjustable Handle Bar.
Lovell Ball Retaining Washers.
Lovell Seat Post Clamp.
Lovell Three Point Bearing.
Lovell Patent Wool Dust-Proof

WANTED—SITUATION'S.

STEAMSHIP.

Q

A FEW OF OUR 1897 IMPROVEMENTS.

180-183 Middle

It

A

Samuel Trufani/s.
There has bie a bail drift in the road
(From the Now York Sun.)
Mr.
All. Dav.s’s house, and
near
NORTH YARMOUTH.
The task of building a steamship, retaim wife were thrown out
K. Coombs
North Yarmouth, Feb. 9—Mr. H. 11. of their mere recently and Airs. Coombs ting it up, and then shipping it to South
shoulder quite badly. The America in boxes, suoh as was
Farwol! or St. Paul, Miun., wan has wrenched hei
performed
horse v.as trrown down and the sleigh
at Nixon's ship yard,
in Elizahas
at
P.
Mr.
J.
beau visiting
Rounds's,
ho great damage was recently
hut
overturned
returned to the West.
bethport, was novel in snipping experidone to either la rse or sleigh.
Alice Leighton entertained a
Sunday’s ram has ruined our sleighing ences in this country. They hare been
Miss
at this end of tte route.
set up cn many lakes, especially
in the
on
ol
her
friends
evening,
Friday
party
Some of cur young people attended the
no
facility
Feb. 5th. The evening was enjoyed by daDce at tte acauoruy at Idnrpsneli Neck West, where there has been
for building such (raft. The two vessels
all who wrote present.
Thursday night.
filled his ice that
Air. Chants Rich lias
in North
ply on Devil's lake,
Mr. Walter Partridge and wife of Leerhouse with very good ire.
As^ there is
of that, for
they
ing, spent Sunday at Mr. W. P. John- very little sawing done utGeicbells Dakota, are inetauoes
were brought from the banks of tho
son’s.
mills sawdust is in demand.
Mississippi even in the days when tne
Mr. C.
Hayes, of Portland, was in
GRAY.
hostile
Sioux ranged
through North
town Friday, Feb. 6th.
Gray February 9.—After a long anti Dakota. SuclTvessels have
usually been
Mr. ChaB. Skillings has finished out- lingering illness Clarence son of Mr. and
Alls
Horace C. Foster, died February stowed away on monster trucks. They
ling ice on bis pond. About 8000 cakes
The funeral occurred havo usunljy been of wood.
B, aged 22 years.
have been hauled from there this season. Saturday,
February (3, and was conductThe one that Mr. Nixon sent to the
ed by Rev. F. F. Wormwood, assisted by
GORHAM.
Mr. Cousins, who spoke words of con- United States of Colombia, to ply on the
Gorham Grange solation and
9.
comfort to the bereaved Magdalena river, had to he put in btxes,
Gorham, Feb.
and to the many friends who
uexc Saturday, Feb. 13, after the tegular family
big and little.
Altogether there were
business, will, at the call of the Lectur- came from different parts of the town something like SCO of,those ; boxes.
They
to
“Maine
to
last
of
their
tribute
Symporespect
pay
er, have the following
sium:” Quotations from Maine authors one whom they knew so well and respect- filled three lighters and were 1 aded from
the lighters to a tramp steamship. The
by each member present; Essay, “Maine ed so highly.
was tbe
Men and Women in Literature,” by Mrs.
Dry Mills, February 9.—The heavy name[of tbe portable steamer
from
rain
warm
and
the
last
day Marla' Hanabergh. Of course it was a
C. N.
Sunday
Hayes; Select readings
built
wltb as
Maine authors, by Mrs. L. T. Thombs, Moodey hne made the roads almost im- small nffair, but it was
Tessel. It
was
reuob care as a flarger
Mrs. R. JJ. Fogg, Mrs. L. C. Grouard, passable where the snow was deep.
if
it was to be lauached
these from out of town to built on ways,as
Miss Hattie Cressey, Miss Ethel WentAmong
Mr.
and
beam
was
attend
tbe
there.
in
funeral
of
Clareuoe
Foster
pat in
PolitlOB, by
Every plate
worth; Maine Men
G. M. Parker; Essay, “The Resources of was John M. Dolley of Rumford Falls, ulate, h11 tae woodwork was fitted, the
Maine Compared with Other States,” by Mr.and Mrs. Allen Drowns of Lewiston, engine and every part of tbe craft was
Mr. H. A. YlcKenney; Original poem, and Mr. Henry and Miss Laura Foster made to fit just as if the boat was te ply
in these waters. The ;rivets, ^however,
by a Main* poet, Mrs. Jennie B. John- of Cumberland Mills.
Tbe vessel was painted
There will be at illustrated lecture at were not put in.
son;
Discussion, “Is it better for a
of the
interior and
young man entering active life, to 6tay the sebool house, Friday evening, Feb- blue on one dde
whits on tbe othe*- side of the interior.
in Maine, or to go Westf Affirmative, ruary 12.
the
Grace
was
at
home
from
Aliss
Foster
This
was
to
facilitate
B.
Chaffin;
Mr. C. N. Hays, Mr. C.
erection of the
Negative, Mr. Geo. Cliadbourne, Mr. W. Bar Harbor to attend the funeral of her vessel oif the Magdalena river. Every
L Bickford.
brother, Clarenoe Foster.
plate, bolt and frame was marked to
correspon dwlth the plans, and then the
HARPS WELL.
little
craft was taken apart aDd this avd
BE KLIN, N. H.
in
boxes. The
K. StoWest Karpswell, Feb. 8. D.
The Eerllu Mills Company of this oitv that part packed away
ver is in Portland on a bnsiuess trip.
boilers, of course, needed no boxen, hut
a
are
large
Mills,
building
each
piece of machinery and eacb part
Harold and Tommie Webber and Charlie andjBorlln
without
Bibber are on Goose Island, cutting cord tow boat towing their logs on the Moose- of the hull was stowed awav
wood for A. C. Stover
Lake. The hull is being difficulty.
lookmeguntie
fl'ltnnn
V
T
"R
ffoTf’c
Mr. Mxod will send one of his assisami
uua
uanieu
mnoere gut
mounted
tants to tbo destination of tho vescel to
Saturday evening; also a mock trial at
mills
at
Berlin.
J.
out
at
the
company’s
superintend her ereotion. She will be put
Harpswell Centre, which was attended
of Portland, is doing the together on way* and launched precisely
H. Dyer,
by a number of our young people.
as she
would havo been launched he'd
Converse D. Moody is on the sick l'st. moulding and
framing, with the assist- she remained in this
Geo. Hamilton, from Chebeague, has
country. It Ms
Portance of four ship onrpenters
from
a
simply question of riveting the hull topurchased Geo. Webber's farm, and will
Messrs.
and
cf
the
land,
fastening
Lightmau
White,
Sweatt,
move here in the spring.
gether,
pans of the
E. engine together' and then the vessel will
one
other.
A.
and
RAYMOND.
be complete. It is interc-stirg gto know
Howell has charge ot the job. Mr. Pertnat Mr. Nixon had foreign con pstition
North Raymond, February 9.—A pie
tho company’s boss millright, fur- in
kins,
in
wns
held
festival and entertainment
securing the contract for the vessel.
with necessary car- He underbid three foreign" ship-yan.s ns
tne Poland Spring school house last Fri- nished Mr. Rowell
day evening. The festival was gotten up penters so the boat is growing fast every to price, and also guaranteed to deliver
for
the benefit of James Cripps, a resi- day.
After the frames are all out all the vessel quicker than any other bidder.
60
dent of New Gloucester, who has been material will he shipped to Bemis, Me., He built the craft in almost exaotly
a
and
for
more
than
ill
jerr
critioally
where they will be erected, and the days.
who, at the time he was tnken sick, was steamer finished for the spring drive.
WIT AND WISDOM
in the employ of H. H. Rioker & Soos. She is to be side wheal, wheels independThe pies were aold at auction and there ent of each oti er, and engine to each
for bidding, and $39.15 wheel; engine f tb<| latest design wilh
was no waiting
Two of a Kind.
realized. The last one was bid otf boiler oapablejoi supidyin* 160 lbs. steam
was
to Archie Cole for $7.18.
Lieutenant—Well, Frauiein Elsa, how is
pressure. Hbe is to bo uji-to-date in eveSchool dossil here last Friday and the ry way, in lier style and design; will your younger sister?
scholars gave a very creditable exhibit- pull more logs for a pound of fuel than
“Oh, thanks, she is going to bo very
ion at the sohoolhouse Saturday eveniug. any steamer iu log towing business. She
Blatter.
The reoent rain has, of oomse, caused is to fie 90 feet long by 20 feet beam, and pretty tool”—Fliegende
the lumbermen to look sober, but tha seven feet in the hull. J. H. Dyer is the
blacksmiths are smiling.
gentleman who built Copt. Barker’s fins
who i» reported to have steamer. Florence, last season, and Mr.
Mr. Fuller,
homestead
William
Sewall
the
A. E. R'well is the
purchased
gentleman who
and store, is expected here on the 20th, ereoted the machinery In the remarkably
When Baby was side, we gave her Castoria.
the
will
and then, we understand,
place
short time of fourteen days. She is one
such a boom as will make tbe of the finest steamers on the chain of When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
receive
She is 60 f«et long by 14 feet When she became
people happy. It is said that he will, not lakes.
Miss, she clung to Castoria.
only run the store on a large scale, beam, 6 feet in the hall.
now
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
& Merrill
where Hakes
trade, hut
will
have a carriage repository, and
also run, or cause to be run, a millinery

men

Manaser.

u

BOXING UP

HARl’SWULL

DEERING.

DON’T BUY
Until you have examined

Gathered

Correspouuents.

runs

WOOD

TOWNS.

GRAND BARGAIN.
$100 cash will purchase without exception one
of the handsomest,best bred,young family road
and trotting animals that has ever been offered
for sale at the above figure.
Can trot a full
mile better than 2.35, road 10 to 12 miles an
hour. Sate for ladies to handle In or out of
stable; not afraid of obstacles of any description and for
has few equals, warranted
safe, sound, reliable in every particular. Weighs
1000 pounds.
Responsible parties allowed
N. B.
any reasonable trial required.
Object
in offering the above animal at the above low
price—$100—which is just one-fifth the original
cost, is that I desire to dispose of her to some
humaue Christian person, who in consideration
of the low price would give a good home and
Further particulars inquire of my
treatment.
coachman, WILLIAM, at private stable. 4
Allston street, between Somerset and Bowdoin
streets, in rear of new court house. Beacon

beauty

_PAYS
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DO
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Hill, Boston, Mass.

TO N

jan27d2w

WANTED—MALE

HELP-

Forty words inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Several
shoes to pull

lasters

kid

for

ma-

over

chine. Good jobs
SIIAW. GOD1NG

for

on ladies’
hand method

experienced

SHOE

CO.,

1G0

street.

FIRST CLASS
I

A

N

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALS5

hands.
Middle
lo-l

iimiiiviuuis.

P—RIOTER-

8, OH

A

O JFL <3Very 1'micj

3NT SI
ur

Plain at

■^ass<

NO.IWI-2 EXCHANGE ST.
-A'l

nov24dlawl3wTu

WANTED—AGENTS.

—

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

one

SALE—We

nt

CUUCdbCU

our

18

Free street.

Saturday.

I w ill sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and

McKENNEY

the

Square._

Jeweler, Monujau6dtf

I70R SALE—Air-tight weather
lor
strips
*
doors and windows.
Now is your time

to order them.

It

keeps

out

the

cold

in

BLAISDKLL,_29-4

SALE—Musical
instruments.
Dull
times, but Hawes lias such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
harviolins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins,
monicas, cornets, clxroncts, superior violin
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
books, music rolls and everything in the
music linp.
Please call.
HAWES’, No. 414

FOR

l^OR
A

street.

81-4mos

SALE— A 8eoond hand furnace in good
one flat
or

condition; suitable for heating
house. Apply 74 HIGH SI.

small

NOTICE,

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

Doctor of Dental Snrgery,
10

jan7

Monument Square, Portland, Me.

d3m

PHENIX has this day severed
Ms connection with the Williams Manufacturing Company. All persons are requested
to give future orders and make payment of accounts to JAMES F. MACY, Treasurer, or
GEO. T. EDWARDS, President and General

Hf R. CHAS.

ill

E.

Manager.
February 1, 1897.

febodlw*

tinder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

pantry girl
two table girls at Riverton park cafe.
WANTED—At
to I). B.

ana

once one

Americans preferred.
SMITH, Mgr.

Apply

9-1

competent second girl.
161
WANTED—A
have good references.

street.

17tf

thoroughwages.
Address S.

pivate family,
WANTED—By
ly competent cook; first class
a

a

State where
box 1719.

can

be

interviewed.

4-1

private family an experAddress
WANTED—By
ienced second girl.
stating
a

where

c m

be

S. box 1719.4-1

seen.

to
\\TANTED—Woman
house

f ?
this

do

general

office.

go to the country to
Address R.
23-tf

work.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words or
Itend for < lie week

less

^or

inserted under tliU
25 cts. in advance.

TRAVEL—A Wellesley gradi to
who has traveled abroad i* organizing
the summer of ’97.
Ntunoe:
for
private party
limited. Address Box 160. Woodfords.
feblO-4

EUROPEAN

LOAN—On 1st and ?dmoitu
noles diseouuteu
N. 8. GARDINER, Room
favorable
10-1
4, Oxford Building, 185 Middle street,
TO

MONEY
gagen of real estate,
terms.

liave a nice lot ol nigs which I
will exchange for cast off clothing, being ladles’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
I nay cash for them.if
children's clothing.
letters or postals to
Send
it is preferred.
MU. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle street.

NOTICE—I

9-1

E. B. REED, scientific,

botanic

and

is heir
; 1 to

to.
9 p.
9-1

DR.
magnetic healer, rmoved from 113 Free
street to 42 Brown street,
Portland, Mo.
Treats all diseases that flesh
Office hours from 9 a. m., to 12

m.

m.

TO LOAN-On
MONEY
real estate, old line

1 st and 2d mortgages,
life insurance comdiscounted. favorable terms. W. P. CARR. Room
febS-4
6, Ox:ord Bldg. l.SB Middle St.

panies

aud

good collateral security. Notes

4N0KE— The price of coke will be advanced
v
from this date, one cent a bushel, making
It eight cents at the works, and ten cents delivheok the
tired, this advance is necessary to
consumption which exceeds the production.
PORTLAND GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
Feb. 6, 1807.6-1
1

C. HUGHES of South Portland
music. Post Office adCash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs'.
refers
to Mr. W. II.
by
permission
Hughes

SUSIE
MRS.teacher
of Vocal
dress

stockbrldge.’feli4

lm

ESTATE IN MAINE—Houses lots
and farms bought, sold, exchanged and let
rents col lected aud property cared tor
My
burban and seashore property a specialty
S
M. WATSON. 413 Congress St., PortlautEMe!

REAL

__

SALE—In western part of city, several very desirable building lots on West,
Neal, Chadwick, Carroll, Dan forth, Western
Promenade
and other residential streets.
For maps, prices, ete., apply to real estate
}ffie®. First National bank building. FREDERICK S. YAILL.
u-1

FOR

Must
Pine
9-1

the

These strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended* to.

Congress

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

shall sell at Public Auction

rooms.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
square.

we

$6.00 during dull season. These are heavy
weight, all wool goods that have been $7, $.s
and $9 until this week’s sale. WM. M. LEIGHTON, junction of Federal and Middle Sts.,
6-1
Monument Square.

IU

FOR

L. C.
WANTED—Not
emwith church people,
STANDARD
Write
week.
MANU,
per
FACTORING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston

i_y

Feb. 0. at 10.80 a. m.. by order of the mortgagee, two double sleighs and one gray wolf
robe. Property now on exhibition. GOSS &
WILSON. Auctioneers._
6-1
SaLE—Modern house of 10 rooms and
I.UJKbath,
A
located in western part of city convenient to Promenade; heated by steam exposed plumbing, hard wood floors, ooen fire
places, finished in natural woods; six rooms
have bay windows, etc., etc. Owing to unforeseen circumstances it is now on the market.
Apply to Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building. FREU’K S. VAILL.
5-1
SALE—A grocery business in a Maine
town, established 50 years; finely located,
large farming trade In connection with village
trade, good clean stock and best of goods,
best of reasons for “elling. For terms and particulars, address BUSINESS, box 881 Brunswick, Me.
__feb4 4

MAN

ployed, acquainted
CHRISTIAN
$18

VO.I

inr

the profession, a valuable opportunity is offered. as the patronage of the office is annually
increasing. For Information apply to BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Cormr Exchange
and Middle stress.
5-1

ment

WANTED AT ONCE-As foreMust be a
man newspaper and job office.
first-class printer and competent to manage
help. Big inducement to right party willing to
purchase an interest. Send references, z. Y.
8-1
X., care Press,

xv

show you the large line of
WANTED—To
make to order for $6.0
Trouserings

and

4-1

AppoLlo

rilHE
Harp. The sublime concern
l tration of musical effect, with possibilities unsurpassed by any stringed Instrument
to render music from the grand old
< xo>agy" to “Oh Susanna, Don’t You Crv
lor

Me,” easily played by any person". For
sale by HAY RS, 414 Congress street.
23-4

s

Glycerine
23
8876
A loes cape.168626

Qiietatioas of Stacie Products

in the

Leading Markets.
KewYork Stock

ami

Money Markit

(By Teleerapn.1
IN'KW YCEK, Feb. 9.
loan lVi
Money easy lVil»2 percent: last
mercantile
per cent,closing lVi per cent. Prime
Exchange steady,
paper 3 per cent. Sterling
bills 4 84%
with actual business In bankers
bills and 4 SRV2&4 86%
@4 85 .'or 60-day
posted rates a 86Vi®4 87Vi,
lor
demand;
Coinmer.ial bills at 4 83,0.4 84. Government
Arm.
Bonds steady- Railroads
Bar Sliver 64%.
Mexican dollars 60%@615-8,
Silver at tbe board was neglected.
At£l.ondon lo-day bar silver was quoted
at 29% d i? oz. steady.
Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Feb. 9.
Receipts by Maine Central R. E.—For For’.rnd, 1C9 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting oads 103 cans.
Retail Grocers

sartr

Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
pulverised 7o; powered, 7c; granulated
coflee crushed fivic-. yellow 4Vi

6e;
6c,

Frpiglits.
The

following

are

recent charters;

Ship Alex Gibson, New

York to Japan,76.000
oil 18Vi@19Vic.
Ship St. Francis, Baltimore to San Francisco,
coal at or about $7.
Brig J, C. Hamlin, Jr., New York to Port Na26s.
tal, general cargo, about
Sclir C. B. Crombell,Turks Island to Portland

cases

salt 6c.
Schr Monhegan, Haggett’s Cove to Baltimore,
ice 46c.
Sclir John F. Randall, Philadelphia to Port
iana,

coai euc.

Sclu- Benj. F. Poole,Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 95c.
Schr Celina, New York to Portland, eoal,p. t.
Portland Wboiesaie UTarkfl

PORTLAND. Feb 9. 181.7
Tile business situation has not developed
many new features during the past week. In
instances, however, jobbers report some improvement in the number of orders, and what
is more encouraging the orders have been very
noticeably larger than for some time past. The
tone of the Flour market is somewhat firmer on
the. strength of Wheat, and present prices are
fully maintained. Winter Wheat Flours may
he called stiff with a fair inquiry; many holders
asking S5 60. Coffees are steadily held at previous quotations, with a ffm feeling on miid
grades; the world’s visible supply of Coffee
shows a decrease of 142,934 bags on Feb. l,
compared with January 1. Teas are selling
fairly well at quotations. Sugars quiet didders
of raw are encouraged by the prospects of increased duties; refined moderately active and
steady. Nothing new in produce. The Coal
trade is rather quiet, due to the mild weather;
we learn that one of Portland's enterprising
business men from the third ward will soon engage himself in the coal trade. Camphor higher
Fresh Beef quiet,easy,
at 44@47c. Hay firm.
sides at 6Vi®7ysc’ 4* lb, binds
we quote
at 8 a 10c, fores at 6@6c, rounds and flanks
St 7®9c,loins 10314c, rumps and loins 10®
12c, backs 6®7c, rattles 4®4VsC, lambs .at 9c.
mutton at 7c. Fresh quiet with lair supplylb for Cod, Haddock 21/20, Hake
jobbing 2c
2c. Cusk at 2Vs; Halibut 10®12; Lobsters at
14e $> pound for boiled, and 12c lor hvo.
Hides—Healers payidg 6Vic fdr eows and ox,
ih for bulls and st gs; sheep skins 40®
4%c
30c each; calf skins, welghing.8 to 10 its 8c ¥>

Superfine 5
low grades.'.? 25®3 60
Soring Wneat nakers.ciano st416@43.~
Patentborne
Wneat... 6 000516
Mich, str’ein
roller...• 6
clear do.. 4
n.ouia at'tt.

00®6 10
8504 90

■

■

6G0a5 10
roller...
clear do..48604 90
v» nt’r wheal
patents.. 6 2505 40

porn

car
32
do bag lots..
@33
Meal oae lots..
@33
Oats, car lots
26@28
Oats, bag lots
30@32
Cotton Seeccar lots. 00 00@ 21 50
bag lots 0000&23 00
Sacked Jir'r
car lots. 12 00@13 uO
bag lota. .$13^1400
Middlings.. S14@1G 00
bag ots.. S3 6@17 00

Coftee.

plsli.

16@19
(Buying* selling price) Rio,roasted
Java&Mocha do25@30
Coc—Large
Molasses.
.4 502t500
Shore
small do. .1 60-02 75 Pcrto Rico..... 27@38
Folloclt_1 60.03 00 Darbaaoea.
26@28
h aildoek... 1 60@2 OP Fancy.33@35
Tea.
(lake.1 6002 00
Arucys ...... 15@2o
Herring, box
Scales8@l4c Congous.14@50
Mackerel. Bi
•Japan.18@35
Snore is Si 7 00@*l9 Foruoso........ 20® 50
Sugar.
Snore 2S <15 008*11
4 34
New largess, 120714 Stanuartv Oran
S'roduce.
4 40
Ex*-aualifi4ne
Cne Cran.bbla 00®4 60 Extra C.
3 96
3 608*4 00
.Maine

00

*80^?f

..

M

...

...

..

...

New York
Pea Beans,1 15@1 25
Yellow Eves.l 60:al 65
Cal Pea....
@1 65
Irlsb Potat’s. bus

Seed
3 6<)@3 75
Timothy.
Clover.West. 8Vfe@9
do
N. Y. 9V2®10
Alsike,
H)@i0Vs

45@o0c Red Top,
16@18
rro visions.
Sweets. Vineland 2 75
Jerseys. *2@2 25 Porkno Norfolk
S{1 50 clear. 10 00:3110 25
ODion,small ul $3®3 76 baexs ..10 00®lu 26

4 00®* 60 medium
9 50@9
do large.
SpilugChlOkens 13016 Beef—light..9 00®9

75
60

Titrkess. Wes. i7®18o heavy,-. 10 25@10 50
Northern do... .18@20 BnlestsVjbS 5 75@
11(0113 i^ard. tes ano J
bowls...
apples.
y3 bbi.mive 47/s@6
Eat ng. 1 25@] 50
do com’nd. 4 '/* ®4%
Baldwins.. 1000126 Dalis.compd 6%@0VSb
Evap ® m 4V2®oVjc
pails, pure 5Vs @6*4
Lemons.
7 Vi @8
pure If
3 0004 00 Hams....
Messina
lO&luy*
Oranges.
California. 3 60@4 50
Valencia... .3 2£©400
0 00
Jamaica

aocov’rd
Oil.

Daily Press Stock Quotations
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 186
Portland

Middle street.

SLOCK?.
Par Value.
Description.
Cana! National Bank..100
Casco National Bank..100
nmberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.......100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders' Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co...100
Portland Gas Company. 50
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
Portland Water Co........ 100

Bread

Lumber

Pilot sup—.7Vi@S
do

sq.6

(lackers— 5

@3

Cooperage,

llhhd shoolts & lids—
Mol. city. 1000176
Sug.count’y 86 01 00
Country Mot
HUdsnooks
hhd

hdgml

n.

24020

Bug hd36m

21023

32

Ecops 14 ft.

12 ft.
8t

Cordage.

iya, l'V~&2in, Nol&2$33@$35

lJA,iyj&2-ic
Saps.
$23@830
Squares,
§3G@$38

Cypress—
1-in

&2-

in.Nol&2 834@C36
2v2, 3&4-in$401i«i45
S’th pine-$25&$35
Clear pine—

@9

Atuer u»ll5 io (Sir
i Uppers.$55^65
Manilla... : 7 @8
Select.$46@55
Manilla Bolt
Fine common. .g4z@4o
rope.' COStS w | Spruce. $3 3
@14 00
Kussia do. 18
(&18VB , IiemlocK.$11@12
C
B sai.
Clapboards—
® /
ltruxre and Dyes
I Spruce, X.832@35
Acid Oxalio_12«11 Clear.£28@30
Acid tart.33@SBi 2tl clear.$25@27
Ammonia.16@20| No 1.Sl6fe20
Asnes.pot... .evi® 8 rmo.$25@50
Ba!s cocabla.. .55®BO! Shingles—
Beeswax.37042 X cedar.... 2 ; 6@3 00
Blch powders...
7(au Clear cedar.2 50@2 76
Borax.
B£iiO X No 1.1 85®2 00
2
Brimstone.
@2V4i No 1 cedar.. 1 25@1 75
Cochineal.40043 Spruce.1 25@1 50
Copperas.I Vi® 2 Laths,spee,.l 90(a)2 00
Lime—Cement.
Creamtartar... .26029
Ex logwood.... I2®lb Lime.** csk. 90®
Uumaraoic.. .700122 Cement.1253

1

..

116

118

95
33
90
97
110
97
100
112
95
116
102

£96
36

196
i98
112

99
102
115
lOo
120
104

RONDS

Central K. K. 7s.1898.lst. mtglC'3
“7s. 1912. cone mteiSa
104
"4% a
102
’,4 s cons. mtg....
“g0s, 1900, extens’nlO*
Portland & Ogd’g gOs. 1900. 1st ratglOS
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.. ..103
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927...,. 100

104
134
106
103
106

Maine
••

11,7
10»
102

Gram Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday s quotations.
WHEAT.

Feb.
Opening.
Closing.....!......

May,
76%

CORN.

Feb.

May.

Opening......
Closing.

24V*

23%

OATS.

Feb

Opening.

Closing.. |

May.
17%
17V*

5

..

FORE.

May.

Ol enlng.
Ur sing...
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Feb.

May
76%

Opening....
Closing.

;77V*

CORN.

Dec.

May.
24

Opening.
Closing.

24%

OATS.

Feb.
Opening.

May.
17%

CiOS'ug.

XI

VS

FORK.

May.

Opening.;

Closing.
Boston

...

stocB

Market.

The following aro the lat at closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central. 4.3. 67
Atchison, Top.;4t flauta Fe. R. 14%
Boston & Maine.159%
do
pfd
Maine OeDtrai.127%
7
Cnionl! Pacific.

American Bell.216yj
Sugar, common.112y*
Sugar, nid..„.102
Gen Mass, pld.56
common.
do
9%
American

8

Central.

Mexican

119%

Eastern Gs.

Mining Stocks.
YORK, Feb. 9. 1807.—The following
Jay’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:

NF *'
are to

Col. Coal...
Bakcing Coal.

3%
34

BomestaKe,
Ontario.

Quicksilver.

10%
1

do pld.11
Mexican..

66

76%
112%

104ya
60

14%
148

oats

7,700 busb; rye

—busb.

DETROITVWbeat—No 2 Red 88% c: N° 1
White at 88% c.SCorn—No Sjat 23c. Oats—No J
White 20c. Rye—No 2 at 37.
* orton

llaria

,.

New York;
phta.

Millville. Deer

Isle for

VINEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 7th. sells Etta A
Svlmpson, from Apatacliicola for Boston; Ella
* Crow®!!, Carteret for Boston.
_A* » \*>a5que Carrie Winslow, Montgomery,
Turks Island for Portland
WILMINGTON, FC Ar 8tli, brig Mary C
Haskell, Winfield, Punfca Gorda.
—

iBy Telegraph,
FEBRUAY 8, 1897.
NEW YORK—Tlie Cotton market to-day was
sales
300 bales; middling
quiet, unchauged;
uplands at 7y*o; gull do 7Vie. _
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was quiet; middling 6%c.
CHARLESTON—Tim Cotton market to-day
was steady ;Mlddling 6%C.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was quiet; middling 6%o.
Cotton
market
MOBILE—The
to-day was
quiet; middling 6% 0
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings 6%c.

Foreign Port*.
Ar at Cochin Jan 18, ship Sea Witch. Schaube

Delligoa Bay.

Sid tm Buenos Ayres Feb G, barque Levi S
Andrews, Wheeler. Barbados.
At Buenos Ayrew .Jan 4tli. barque Mabel
I Meyers, Meyers, and Ethel. Hodgkins, unc;
sch Edith L Allen, Darrah. Philadelphia.
Bid tin Pernambuco Jan 8, barque Ennta.Bray
New \ork.
8!d fm Bahia Blanca Dec 8. brig H II Wright.

Williams, Barbados.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

Fhlladel-

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

i~l
W.A

|N IGH T"?P
f^n
HeM-ROUTeJ ^ ^ 1°

f ^ TOAINS)

lO

BFiNHMFHb%rnllr#%

fcjBBwPlr
NPfl

DAILY

J

Cor Bu

P
m

|

160
11

Wtscassett.

and Jamaica.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston and Savannah.
The
Route of the renowned “New York—Florida Special.” Luxuriously appointed.
via
only solid vestibulcd train to Florida. No Extra Fare. Connections from Boston
For rates, tickets and all information, address
“Colonial Express,” or via New York.

At Macoris Jan 1G, schs Mark Gray, Sawyer,
and Carlton Bella. Tibbetts, tor Northern ports.
Sid lm Barbados Feb 3. sell Benj C Cromwell, V
J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington St., Boston.
McLearn. Turks Island and Portland.
17%
164
Sid fm Trinidad Jan 28, sch Olive T Whittier,
174
Whittier, Satlila River and Philadelphia
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTSSid fm St Jago Jan 20, sch Jas W Fitch, Kel74y«
FROM
FOP.
lii8ys
ley, for Port Tampa.
Maine R. R.
Sid fin Spencer Islahd, NS, Jan 6. brig Caro- Boston &
162% Aller.New York. .Bremen ...Feb 9
Trinidad.NewYork. .Bermuda ...Feb 10 line Gray, Locke, Barbados.
11
in Kifeot October 44 1896.
Etona.New York. .Montevideo Feb 10
34%
34% New York_New York. .S’tbamptou.Feb Iu
Spoken.
WESTERN DIVISION.
92ex Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ...Feb 10
.Jan 26, lat 32 05 N. Ion 38 25 W, sch IndeTrains leave Portland, Union Station, for
New York.. Antwerp... Feb 10
from
for
Buenos
15% Kensington
Portland
Case,
pendent.
Ayres.
Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
Alllanca.New York.. Colon .Feb 10
Feb 1, lat 31 N. Ion 72 W. ship Fred Koesner,
alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1806
162%
ni.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 j Od aad
Santiago.New York..Manzauilla.Feb 11 Rogers, from
PR.
trains will r 11 as follows.
tor
St
News
John,
Newport
a.
m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Olil Orchard,
49% State NebraskaPortland
Liverpool...Feb 11
Feb
sch
2, twenty miles N of Fowey Rocks,
126
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. ill., 12.45
Auranla.New York. Liverpool.. Feb 13 Sadie Wllcut.
LEAVE.
Boston
ior
Brown,
from
Pensacola
6.20
8,40
p.
5.15,
m.;
7.00,
3.30,
Kennebunk,
9
.New York, uaguayra ..Feb 13
Venezuela
Feb 7, sixty miles N of Hatteras, sch Scotia, a. m., 12.45, 3.30,
5.15, 6 20 p. in.; Wells For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 3.00 a. m. i
89ya Furnesia.New York.. Glasgow
Feb 13
l. 30, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 6.15 p. in.;
19% Obdam.New York..Rotterdam .Feb 13 Philbrook, from Pascagoula for New’ Bedford.
Feb 8, off Fenwick Island, sch Georgia Gil- North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45, For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m.f 1.30 and
78
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Feb 13 key,
York.
from
for
New
Demerara
Gilkey,
5.15
Somers3.30,
!
6,00
p.
III.;
Kennebunkport,
p. m.
21% Columbia.New York. .Genoa.Feb 13
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.30, ; For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
99
Manitoba.New York.. London.Feb 13
15
Alton
5.
6.00
m.
m.;
p.
Rochester,
15
Farmington,
p.
Atlios.New York.. Honduras ..Feb 13
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. mk, Lakeport, For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
37% Yucatan.NewYork. .Hav&Mex..Feb 13
6 00 p. m.
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. ni. 12.45 p. 111.;
l(/3% Palatia.New Y'ork. .Hamburg...Feb 16
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. in.: Worcester, (via Sum- For Quebec 0.00 p. in.
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Havel.New York.. Bremer..Feb 16
ersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Man- For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.
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Cbaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb 16
The Republicans of Portland nro here- chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
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A R RIVALS.
.New York..Liverpool ...Feb 17
Germanic
176% Westemiand .New York. .Antwerp.. .Feb 17 by -notified to meet in caucus in their re- Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.45, 3.30 From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
14% St. Louis.New York. .So’amuton ..Feb 17
a. m.; 3.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. m.
Boston, +4.05. $7.00, $8.40 a.
Dalecarlia.... New York.. FernambueoFeb 17 spective ward rooms on Monday, Feb- p. m.; Exeter,
25
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m., §12.45, 3.80 p. m. Arrive ill Boston, $7.25, From
164% Tjoino.New York.. 1 tenierara f eb 18
10,16
Leave
Bos7.20
in
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m, ; and 5.40 p. m.
the
eve12.50,
4.22,
o'clock
p.
at
7.30
Scotsman.Portland
25%
Liverpool.. .Feb 18 ruary 15, 1897,
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15 From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
18
York.
Feb
Cbaucer.New
.Montevideo
6((%
for the purpose of selecting seven p. m.
5 40 p. m.,
76 Vs K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa .Feb 20 ning,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
From Quebec 11.30 a. in.
Hevelius.New Y’ork.. Rio Janeiro Feb 20
133
ward
to nominate
from
each
delegates
Boston
For Boston, express. 4 05, a. m.
The 6.00 i). m. train runs through to Montreal
48% S of California..New York. .Glasgow... .Feb 20
1
Attached to this
Arrive in daily, Sundays
deluded.
Feb 20 a candidate for
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool
also to nominate and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
127
Mayor
Pullman for Montreal.
Boston
Boston
for
tram is a
7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. in.
Feb 20
i
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre,
114
3.45
20
a.
m.
York..
Portland,
Havre.Feb
three
New
Palace
for
one
Pullman
candidates
Night
Alderman,
Sleeping Cars on
llaYs Champagne
Amsterdam
NewYork. .Rotterdam. .Feb 20
trains and parlcr cars on day trains.
EASTERN DIVISION.
9% Patria.New York.
MIDDLE
Feb 20 Councilmea,
Warden, Clerk and two
.Hamburg
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
6% Maasdam
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc.New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 20
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
36
STREET.
Mississippi.New Y’ork.. Loudon.Frb 20 Constables in each ward; also to select tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
fi% Servia.NewYork.
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Sa.Fee 20
Oil AS. M. HAYS, GcnT Manager.
.Liverpool..
15%
five members of the Republican City lem, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. m„ §1.00,
23
York.
Feb
.New
.Bremen
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
je22tf
S2% Spree
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
.Feb 25 Committee
.Liverpool
Mongolian... .Portland
and in $6.00 9.20
each ward,
from
m.
Leave Bos-on, for Portland,
4.15,
25
p.
Feb
.New
York..
Cienfuegos..
Niagara
il.
Philadelphia ..New York, .j.aguayra. ..Feb 24 Wards 3, 4, 6 and 7 a candidate for mem- 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool;.. Flib 24
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp.. ..Feb 24 bor of the School Committee.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth. NewburyIn Effect Oc!, 4th. 180 >
St Paul.New York. .So’ainpton F'eb 24
Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00 Trains .eave Portland, tin'or. station,
The polls will be kept open until 9 port
Railway
Andes.New York. .Honduras ..Feb 27
Boston Produce Market.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
for stations named below and interSquare,
27
..Feb
York.
.Maracaibo
Curacoa.New
BOSTON. Feb. 9, 1897.—The following are
and
for such
further ijOitve itobiuu ku runj»ou, y.i/u a. l::., (,uu
mediate points as follows:
Feb 27 o’clock p. m.,
Mohawk.NewYork. .Louuon
in.
p.
«
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,:
7.00 a. to. For Brunswick, Bath. Rockland,
{Does not run Mondays.
time as any caucus may vote.
List ju
Waterviile.
Skowiiegan,
rxotJE.
tCounects with Kail lanes for New York. Augusta,
Lewivon via Brunswick, Ban tor, BucksFalls,
A check list, prepared by the Republi- South aud West.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 10.
Spring patents. 4 60®4 75.
port, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, WoodSConnects with Sound Lines for New York.
500 can City Committee, will be used in each
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 60@4 SB.
Sunrises. 6 Ulnuh water
‘Western Division from No. Berwick Suudays stuck and St. John.
water I
6 30
Winter, clear and straight, 4 40@4 70,
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Sunsets ....... 611 High
j
only.
Winter patents. 4 86@5 00.
LewMechanic
Romford Fads.
Falis.
Moon sets. 1 321 Height.0 0— 0 0 ward, and any person whose name had
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the iston.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Wintlirop. Waterviile, Livermor? Falls,
for sale at Ticket Office, Union
anil
South
West,
Fine and Supers—.
not bean marked thereon as a Republiand Uangeiey.
Piii]lip3
Farmington,
Station.
10.30 a„ m. For Brunswick. Lath, Lisboa
Jobbing price 25c higher.
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterviile.
g can, will not be allowed too vote or take D. J.FLANDKliS. G. P. & T. 4... Boston.
MEATS.
12.50 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
barrel, 10 25.
any
Pork, long and short cut,
part in said caucus. Errors in
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Moosel;e:i«i L^ke
Pork, light and hvy Daok3 $9 50810 26.
via*
oidtown, Bangor, B teksport. Bar Harbo
PORT OF lORTfAND,
T TRAINS DAILY from!
imil
marking said lists will be corrected by
and Oidtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
Pork, prime mess 11 50.
A.FC jUU
New EnglandandbutONEl
12
1.15
00.
Pork, lean lends
p. m., For Danville Jo„ Poland Springs
the several ward committees, who will
TUESDAY, Feb 9.
NIGHT between Boston and S
station. Mechanics Falls,KamCord Falls. Benin
Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $23 1? bbL
Arrived.
00.
at
Lewiston.
Beei. pickled, $9 0D®10
be in session tor this purpose
Farmington, Kinglield, Carrabasset,
RepubliPhillipi and Raugeley. VVfntlirop, Oakland.
Shoulderscorned and fresh 6Vie.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via
Room
can
Water
5,Brown Block,
Bingham,
shoulders, smoked, 7.
Headquarters,
vine, Skowhegati and Matrawarnkeag.
Setamer Enterprise. Kaer.East Boothbay.
Etbs, fresh, 7c.
if so. you and all ^sutss. V* U
from
7.3U
9
to
537
1-3
For
with
street,
m.
Congress
p,
Freeport. Brunswick. Aummama
1.30
Hams, large and small, 9V4®10Vie.
Sell Carrie Easier, Page, Lunenburg, NS,
others in New
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
wood pulp to Geo Clark.
on the evenings of the 8th, 9th,
/%« S
Bacon.8Vi@10c.
o’clock
know
t:
England
Knox
&
with
live
Lincoln
division.
Deer
Waterviile, 6kowS'h Edith R. (Br)
Islaud, NB,
Pork, salt 6Vic. *
the best way, via
r
Greenbegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft
lobsters to F S Willard.
12th and 13tli of February,
10th,
Briskets, salt 6.
11th,
Oidtown
and
ville,
La
with
Mattjwamkeag.
Bangor,
18,000
Soli Eleazer Boynton.
Have,
Sausages, 7Vic.
Southern
Lisuon
5.05 p. oi.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Company.
Railway
cod. and 7,000 lbs halibut.
at
time
to
6
lbs
also
any
prior
inclusive,
Sausage meat. 6Vi@7c.
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
(Piedmont Air Line.)
Sell Eleetrie Light, Worton. Friendship.
Lard, tcs, 4Vic:palls, 5Vi@6%c; If, 7Vi@7*4.
5.10 p. ex, For New Gloucester, Danville
From Boston via any line passenger may select
o’clock in the afternoon on
Sell Mary F Smith, Brown. Cushing.
Monday, |
Beef steers. 6 Vi®8.
with Penn. K.R., Southern Railway
Poland Springs station, Mechanic
connecting
Junction,
Bristol.
Sell Alva, Gamage.
and
F.
C.
The
best
of
Pullman
<fc
P.
Kv.
Lambs, 7®8. ;
Falls, Auburn and Lev/is ton.
Company
February 15. 1897, but no correotious of
Seh Lydia Grant. Merriman, Harpswell.
Palace Car service, vestibnled trains with luxuHons, cltydressed, 6Viclpn>:country,4Viffi4Vic.
11.00
Express, for Bath
i%
m, Night
Cleared.
rious dining, observation and sleeping cars. No
will be made after the hour
Turkeys,Northern, voung, @c.
Lewiston, Augusta, waterviile, Bangor, Bar
any kind
other route offers better attractions, better service
St. Stephens,
Turkeys, Western, 13®loe.
Harbor,
Bucksport,
Vanceboro,
Cottage City, Johnson, New York—
Steamship
or quicker time than the Southern Railway Co.,
above mentioned.
St John and all Aroostook County.
Hal4tax
Chickens, North, fresh, 16@] 6c.
J B Coyle.
and gives the only through service from New
Chickens. Western,9 s 10c.
and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train
Sell Ella May, Cooper, Kockport—J H Blake.
to
N.
Asheville
Hot
C.
and
England
Springs,
All Republicans are earnestly requestFoxdoes
and
Fowls. Northern,Hail3c.
not
run
to
Dover
Belfast, Dexter,
Should you desire in tonuation either about FlorSAILED—Schs Ida C Southard, John S Ames.
croft or beyond Bangor.
Fowls, Western, 8®9c.;
ida, Western North Carolina, or in fact any points
Jas A Brown, Chase, and Maine.
see that their names are correctly
ed
to
the
will
be
cheerfully
throughout
PRODUCE.
South, same
Whit© Mountain Division.
given either in person or by letter on application.
FROM OPR CORRESPONDENTS.
8.45 a. ua. For Brldgton, Faoyana, Burling
Butter. Northern cream.choice. 22®23e,
marked upon this list, also to be present
J. L. ADAMS, Gen’l. Eastern Agt., F. C. & P.
St. Johns bury, Sherbrooke,
M
ton,
Lancaster,
Butter, crm. Western choice 00821.
sells
Wm
Bird.
ROCItPORT. Feb 9-Sld,
R. R., 353 Broadway. N. Y.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, 17%18c,
Montreal, Chicago, st. Paul and Minneapolis
Barrett. Baltimore; I! & J Bleuderman, Lane, and take part in their respective zoard
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A. Turk,
and
all
points
west.
do
good, I5@16c.
Butter,
Newcastle, Del; JH G Perkins, Farnsworth,
Gen’l Pass. Agt., 1300 Penn. Ave., Washington,
3.30 p. ex
For Sebago Lake, Cot nSsh. Bridgcaucuses.
Butter, do common. 11@13.
Boston.
D. C.
ton, Frye burg, North Conway, and Bart ott,
Butter, mitt, crm 14®IB.
Waldo A. Pearce, NT. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels,
within
those
To
accommodate
residing
Banyans. Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. JohnsLadle packed 11@12.
EXCHANC1E DISPATCITES.
Trav.Puss. Agt., 228 Washington St., Boston,
Cheese. Northern choice at 12c; Westchoice
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
Mass., Southern Railway.
At Port Spain 6th, seb Augustus Palmer. Has- the voting precint of Island Ward 1 and
loy2@lls*c.
SU3DAV TKAHii
for Turks Island to Jo-d for Portland.
kell,
20:
East
16c.
choice,
Eggs. heuDery
’5.20 a.m., paper train for urn ns wic.c^ AuWard 2, the cauous for Island
ueoio
eodliin
Ar at Liverpool 9th, steamer Numldian, from Island
Eggs.lMieh. choice,! 6®17c.
Water
vilie and Bangor.
gusta,
Portland via Halifax.
Western, good 16c.;
For Brunswick; Lisbon Fall?,
Ward 1 will be held at Bong Island, and
12.50 p. m.
Jobs, Viffiic higher.
Lewiston,
Augusta. WatervUis, Bangor.
OCEAN
Bath,
STEAMSHIPS.
Memoranda.
at
for Island Ward 2 at Peak’s Island,
Beans, North, small pea.l 20®1 2E.
11.00 p. no., Night Express to Bath, LewNew York, Feb 8-Sch Bertha D Nickerson,
Pea. marrow, 96c@i 00.
and points east with sleeping
Bangor
iston,
Med. New York and Vt 1 06@1 10.
McGrath, from Macorris, reports having run 7.30 p. m., on tho day appointed.
cars tor at. Jehu.
Beans, yen eyos, 1 20®1 SO-.red kid.l 4081 BE. into hurricane Feb -1, and carried away mainLine
ARRIVALS IK rOllTLANO.
A plurality of the votes cast in any
1
1
46.
topmast and split lib and forestaysail. On the
California, 35®
Bartlett
From Montreal Hid
Banyans.
outward passage, while at ancher at Cayenne,
Day—Fancy, *16 00®S 16 50.
canto
nominate
8.
caucus will be required
and
Lewiston
and Bridgtou. 8.25 a.
m.;
Good *14!50®*15 50.
a steamer drifted against the sehr and broke
to
sail
from
90i)O
is
intended
Boston
a.
as
m.,
Mechanics
WrRervP1©,
Tons,
Falls,
§.30
Lower grades $11.4414.
jlbboom and did other damage to the amount didates for office.
follows for Queenstown and Liverpool:
and Augusta,8.35 n. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston..
00.
1200L
OOStlS
of
Kye straw—$18
a. in,
Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Benus, uni
Saturday, Feb. 13*h. at G.30
New York, Feb 8—Scb Ahllne, from San AnBallots to be used at tne several cauOat straw *0®$9 00.
Kumiord Fails, 12.30p.m.;Mattawainkeag,BanSaturday, March 20th, at 12 noon,
mate. 0 A Miller, of Machias,
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 48®46. dreas, lost chief
mixed
at
5
in.
12.25
24Mi,
April
p.
p, in.
Nov
Saturday.
gor and Rock land
cuses will be prepared and printed by the
by the capsizing of a boat at San Andreas
Potatoes, choice rose 40846c.
This new twin screw steamer lias magnificent ac- from
North
4.40,
SkowbegLU,
Conway,
recovered and buried on
was
His'
22d.
hotly
commodations for cabin passengers (equal to tlio Wa crvillo,
John.
kweets,Norfolk A’ hbl, 00c®0 00.
5.25
St,
Rock’and.
m.
contain
the
and
will
p.
City Committee,
shore.
J
best New York liners) and is the largest and fastest Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and AJooselicad
Jersey. 1 1S@1 25.
Providence, Feb 8—Fears are entertained for names of candidates for
(No live Lake viaB.ds A.. Bangor,5 35 p. m. ;Raagoley,
no- pissonger vessel sailing fio:u Boston.
to
Apples.Baldwins IF L hi 76eS*l.
delegates
stock carried.
the safety of sehr Rhode Islaud, Gapt Palmer,
Tolman sweets 1 26®1 75.
5.45
Saloon passengers r55 and upwards; round pas- Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston,
which sailed from East Harbor, Turks Island, minate a Mayor and all other ward offiKings $1 i/0®l 75.
p.m.; Chicago and Montreal and all* Whits
sage #100 and upwards, according to locat.on.
about a month ago tor Providence. She was
Mountain •joints. 8.10 p. m.: Maltavvamkeag.
Second cabin (very superior accommodations)
loaded with about 30,000 bushels salt. Capt cers. Names of candidates for said dele#40; round passage #7G.
Mcerago to tiie old Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40ra. ; daily exSoule, her commander, was taken sick while the
Domestic Markets.
country #25.50.
press, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harvessel was at Turk’s Island and came home gates [and ward officers will be plnoed
For passage, plans, etc., apply to local agts., or
bor, Waterviile and Augusta, 3.50 a. in. d«,ily
By Telegraph.'
JOHN FARLEY & SONS, Gen. Pass. Agts. 103
by steamer. It Is considered more than probaexcept Monday.
ballots upon the written re- State street, Boston.
FEBKUAY 9. 1897
febleodSm
ble that the Rhode Island has been blown off upon these
t.-ui not
nil riirht
NEW TURK—The Flour marge:
GEORGE F. EVANS. General Manager.
receipts
in the
voters
of
twelve
residing
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Feb
S—Sch
Ross,
quest
and
SC,
Edgar
6476
bbls.
F. E. JBOOTIIBY, G. F. ck T. a.
7,38,000 packages; exports
Georgetown,
di£
offices are to Da
700 sacks; sales 8,300 packages; unchanged, for New York, before reported asbore. was warn in
which smci
sept-SO
one
towed
here.
About
and
la3t
floated
night
easy and dull.
oversaid request to be filed with the
filled,
rriour, quotations—winter wheat Jow grades third of her cargo of ties was thrown
do fair to lancy at 3 60*4 60; board. Site leaks but little.
at 2 3083 30;
do patent* 4 76@6 00; Ninnesota clear at 3 60
Nassau, NP, Feb 7-Sch Carlton Belle, Tib- chairman of the city committee on or Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
In Effect Oct. 3, VS.>3
*4 00: do straight at 4 00*4-16: do patents betts, front Haytl for New York, has arrived before 12 o’clock
noon, Sa'urrtay, Februat 4 10*4 86: low extras 2 30*3 30; city nulls here with loss of rudder. She was picked up
DEBAR 1 V UES.
From
her
From
Steamers.
From
Wok
Antillas
which
steamer
Hr
20
5
Tan
by
extra at 4 0085 00; city mills patents
00*
13th.
ary
Hr.
31st and
lifax
6 26: rye mixtures 3 00*8 60; superfine at in tow, but the hawser parted night of
Liverpool._Portland
8.30 a. M.& 1.15 1*. M. From t/ri.oj Hmtmn
and
in
the
darkness
drifted
away
steamer
the
Southern Sour
2 00*2 so, fine at 1 80*2 86.
Jan. 21,
The Chairman and Secretary of each
Dec. 81.
Jan. 23
Labrador,
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. BucKliald. CarFeb.
Feb.
6
dull, steady: common to fair extra at 3 30® was ought of sight next day.
and Rmnlord Falla.
Jan, 14,
Vancouver,
4,
ton. Dlxiieli
Barbados. Feb 7—The leak in barque Virginia cnuoas will make a record of the names
3 60; good to choice do 3 76*4 00. Eye Hour
Jan. 20 8.30 a, m., 1.15 an£
Feb. 18,
Jan.
Scotsman,
5.iOp. m, From Union
28,
for Santos, has been discovered.
Fails and intermediate
Mechanic
quiet, steady 2 60*3 00, Cornmeal auiet,steady. from Pensacola
Station
lor
of repairs, &c, is $025.
of all parsons for whom ballots are cast,
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
Whaat—receipts 12,«50 bush; exports 141,693 Tlie estimated cost Helen
stations.
fm
G Moseley. Holt,
trains due in Portland at noon.
Cadiz, Feb 8-Sch
bush .sales 8000 bush: dull, firm; No 2 Ked f o
at Runiford Falls
connects
15
m.
train
l.
p.
and the number of votes cast for each
b 935lsc; No 1 Northern 88%c. Coin—rccoipts Lisbon for Valencia, was towed in here to-day
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
for Bemis and all stations on R. F. and R. L.
and full of water. She
122,860 bush; exports 167,826 busb; easier, damaged by collision
R.
R.
and certify and deliver the Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 18 at Ea. m.
which keeps her candidate,
dull; tales 36,000 busli: dull, easier; No 2 at has a cargo of empty casks,which towed
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. War. 20 at 12 in.
in the
295/30 In elev,softs atloat.Oate—receipts 68,400 afloat. Steamer Highlands,
eoaoass fe^wsea iinio;i
same at Republican headquarters, Room Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.
her.
She
which
run
into
vessel
is
the
bush: exports 60.462 bush; sales 66.000 bush; Moseley,
off Cape
after
the
Brown
immediately
dull.stead:; N 2 at 2156 :do White at 24c; No2 was struck amids, when about 20 miles
3,
Block,
Portiaai and Roadcrd
KATES OF PASSAGE.
Chicago at 2254c: No 3at2054C; do White at 3t Vincent.
adjournment of the caucus.
First Cabin. $52.60 to $95.00. Return $100 Through tickets on sale for all pohits
22c,Mixed Western 21*26: White do and White
DomoKtic
Ports.
Beel dull: family 9 00*10 OOi
State 21ffl30c.
$180.
R.
F. K’y.
on I*. &
selected to attend the toSecond
The delegates
extra mess 7 00*8 00; beef hams firm 18 00
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, schs Carrie T Belano,
Cabin. To Liverpool, London. Lon@18 5o;tlcreed Doef unsettled; city extra India Barter. Savannah; Joel F Sheppard, Carter, do;
and
$34 to $40.00. B. C. BllADFOKD, Trafflo Kxr.
Queenstown,
donderry
are
to
convention
requested
mayoralty
Portland, Mains.
mess 13 00*14 00; cut meats quiet; pichle bel
Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, Jacksonville via
Return, $66.75 to $76.
E. L. LOVE JOY. Superintended
lies 121bs at 454: do shoulder* 6: do bams at Delaware Breakwater; Davlight, Towne, Dam- meet at
Reception hall. City Building,
Steerage. To Liverpool, London. LondonKumlurd Fall... Mains
juula lilt
854*9.Lard quiet and stronger-.Western steam sriscotta for Washington.
and Belfast,
eiosed at 4 00; city 3 66 ;reflned dull; Continent
Sid Otli. steamer John Englls, for Portland, on Wednesday,
February 17, 1897, at 4 derry, Glasgow, Queenstown
4 25; 3 A at 4 60: compound 45.@45i.
Pro- barque Willard Mudget. for Montevideo; sens
$24.50 to $25.50.
for
the
visions—Pork steady,quiet; new mess at 3 00® Annie E Rickerson, Port an Prince; Laconia, o’clook in the afternooD,
purApplv to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange
Butter—fan y firm, moderate demand, for Balila; Jas Slater. for;Havana.
8 76.
street, T. P. McGowan. 418 Congress street, J.
State dairy at lOjgl'Je; do cream at 180200:
BOSTON—Ar 8th. steamer Maverick, from pose of nominating a candidate for May- W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, nr David TorWestern dairy #@13; do ci-rn 13®2154: do fac- Portland for Philadelphia.
rance &
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
Sid 8th, sclrs Bertha Dean, coal port; Yankee or.
tory at 7/>. 14c; Elglns at21wc. Cheese firm,
street.
dtf
lairly active; state large at £@1254; do small v Maid. Rockland.
dec4
Per order of the Republican City ComCld Sttli, sch Golden Bali, Gibbs, Palatka.
FOOT
@1254. Petroleum unchanged, steady, united
at 9254c. Coffee—Rio dull and steady. SugarCld 9th. sell Anna E Kranz. for Rockport and
mittee.
raw dull and steady, refined is quiet,unchanged,
Portsmouth. Va.
after ?onday, October 4
1S38
Cn end
No 6 at 3 13-16c;No 7 at 3s/. : No 8 at 8 11-16;
Sid stli. schs Edw E Briery, for Rockport and
GEORGE H. ALLAN. Chairman.
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
No 9 at 3 11-16: No 10 at 3% ;No 11 at 8 9-16; Baltimore: Fannie I, Child, for Jacksonville.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayor Junction,
No 12 at 354c: No 13 at 8 7-16c: off A 3%@
BRUNSWICK-Ar Stli, sch John C Smith.
THOMAS A. BOWEN, Secretary.
N»sn.n», Windham and Lppins as 7.3D a.
4c; Mould A 454c; standard A at 4V4c;C»ntec- Kiieeland. Curacoa.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
Sbl Stli, sells Jas A Garfield. Wood, NYork;
tioners’ A 45sc;cut loaf 4Va ;crushed 4VsC,powFor Manchester, Concord, and points North
Edw Stewart. Kent, do.
dered 45zo; granulated 454 c; Cubes 45»
at 7.30 a. m. ami 12.3G p. m.
BALTIMORE-At 9th. sch Emma F Angell,
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
Fcr Rochofitor, Spriagrvalo. Alfred, Water,
—ri
Tripp. Boston.
boro and Saco Xtiver at 7.30 a. m, 12.30 ana
Cld 8th. sell Wm Cobb, Cook, Salem.
5.3c p. in.
CHICAGO—Tlie Flour maraet to-day was
-and
sch Albert L ButJACKSONVILLE—Ar,8th,
Oorhsm at 7.30 and 9.45 a. at* 12.3CS
For
and
bard
wheat
steady,
dull;
spring patents ler. Leland. New York.
4 30®
60 hi wood: hard wheat bakers 3 00®
8.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m»
Sid 8th, schs Wm.T Donnell, Norton, NYork;
For
Weatbrook, Camberiimd Mills, W est60
in
4
at
sacks:
wheat
winter
30@4
3;26in
R D spear. Farr. do.
brook J unction end Woodford's ai. 7.S0,
wood; Rye Flour 2 20*2 35 In sacks. Wheat—
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, sch Herald C Beecher,
5.39 and
S.OO.
9A5 &.
12.30.
m.,
N02 spring at 7434 *76 54 c; No2 Red at 8554
Boston
6.20 la. DO.
487 54c. Corn-No 2 at 2254*22540. Oats— Richardson,
Sid 8th, sell Edw Smith, Lane. New York.
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE,
Tbo 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
No 2 at 1654. No 2 Rye 36c: No 2 Barley at 34
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar sth. schs Daisy Far“Hmas
Tonnd
at Ayor Junction ’with
@36c. No I Flaxeed 74 54 @7654c: mess port: lin,
Boston; Massasoit, Babbitt, Port97 J-2 Exchange SI., Porilaml K out©” for the West and at U32I0M Station,
at 7 70S7 75,
Lard at 3 725. »3 7o; snort rib land.Dunton,
and
Now
Providence
York,
for
Worcester,
sides 3 S6@4 10. Dry salted meats—shoulders
Sfd 6th, sell Alice M Colburn, McLeod, for
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich and
4 26*4 60: snort clear sides at 4 1 254 *4 2 6.
A
Line”
Portland.
with
“Norwich
Boston
via
Vevr
York,
Ulteceipts—Flour. lOSOO^nbls; wheat 26.6 :0
Passed Sth. barge Brookside
NOB8KA
& Albany XL K. for the West, and with the
busb: corn. 368,200 busb; oats. 461,200 bush;
Ail orders by mail or telephone promptly
sal
n tow', from Philadelphia ior Portland.
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
sept22eodtf
rye 8,500 bust: barley. 163.800 mus.
to.
attended
Passed 9th. sell. Bradford C Freheb, fm PhilaTrains arrive at Portland from Worcester
Shipments—Flour 6.000 88IB. wheat 97,800 ielphia for Portland.
at 1.30 p. m.; irom Rochester at 8.30 a. on,
bush; corn. 146,900 Dush: oats 190.400 busb:
trom Gorham
m.:
6.45 p.
Anchored, barque Carrie Winslow, Montgomand
1.30
rye. 1200 tumh: hariey 64.800 bush.
8.30 and
10.60
a.
at
0.40.
m.t 1.30k
;ry, fm Turks Island Jan 22 for Portland ; schs
ro-dav
market
was
5.45 p. m.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour
llellna, Murray. Amboy for Portland; Waltham.
4.15,
0or through Tickets to all points West ami
unchanged: patents at 4 46®4<j5: extra fancy Barter, Fenmiulluat r Boston.
choice
it 4 lo.@4 25; fancy at 3 40*8 60;
PASCAGOULA—Old Sth, sell Anna M StamSouth, apply to F. 11. COLLINS, Ticket
ler. Southard, Havana.
Portland, Me.
it 3 00*8 1 o. Wheat higher: Feb at—c. Corn
Agent,
R
Feb
at
4. W> PETERS, Supt.
sell
Eva
Oats
16%.
higher.
Shi 8lli.
May. Small, Caibarien.
steady, Feb at, 20c.
Itf
ie2l
PENSACOLA-Ar Sth. sch Susan N PickerPork—standard mess, new at 8 17%: old at —.
3
:choice
77%
;Bacon, ug, Haskell, Barbadoes.
Lard prime steam 3 <57%
SAN FRANCISCO—|Sld 7th, ship Kennebec,
ihouiders 4- 57% ; extra short clear at 4 72% ;
bewls. Puget Sound.
jlear ribs sides i 97%-.clear sides 6 12%. Dry
E.
Sabine PASS-Sld 4th, sch John F Kranz,
jaited meats—shoulders 4 37 V* ; oxt short clear
McDonald, Port Barrios.
t 37% ; clear ribs 4 47% .clear aides 4 62%.
Plano
SALEM—Sailed 8th, schs James A Stetson.
Kecelpta—Flour 2,COO Obis- wheat 7.iOo
sushCcorn 204,600 bush; oats 55,000 bua i:rye ? V Glover. Ella_ Pressey, Georg Gurney, and
Order slate at Chandler's Music- Store, 431
l.-USil.
lyena, for New York.
’
Congress street.
febSeodtf
Also sld, sells Staphen Bennett, Bluehill for
Ko. 37 Plum Street.
Shipments—Flour 4.700 bbls; wheal 19,000

110%

Chicago Live stock Market.
iBy Telograpai
receipts
Feb, 9. 1897.—Cattle
Chicago,
to extra steers at 3 60
i.common
3.000: steady
SC4 50: Stockers and feeders 3 25ig4 15; cows
and bulls 1 b0tt3 85; calves 3 0U.ffi6 10,Texans
2 50ia;4 30.
Hugs —receipts 19,OCO; |firm. 2%ffl6c higher:
heavv packing & shipping lots 3 25^8 52%:
common to choice mixed 3 36«.3 55; cuoiee assortedt 3 60«r3 60;light 3 40&3 60; pigs 3 26@
3 G7ya.
—

strong; inferior
lambs 3 50®6 00.

Sheep—receipts 14,000:

choice 2

50&4 00;

to

European Markets*
<By Telegraph.
LONDON. Feb. 9. 1697.—Consols closed at
for money 112 9-16 and 112 11-lCd account,
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 9, ls»7.—Cotton market
quiet,American middling 3 29-32; sales 8.000
bales, speculation and export 000 l)ale5i_—
A Reminder of

Army Life.

Smith, editor of the Commercial, Meyersdalc, I’a., says: “A chronic
diarrhoea that returns at frequent intervals, as a reminder of army life, has been
more effectually controlled by ChamberMr. Lou

lain’s Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea RemIt
eny than any other I have ever used.
possesses true merit.” For sale by H. P.

S.Goold’s drug store,577 Congress street,
Portland, and K. S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

Railway

System.

..

...

...

...

..

..

SALACJA.

STEAMER

/COMMENCING- MONDAY. Oct 12th, until
A' further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. 1:1. Popham Bench Si.45 a. m,
Bath 11.ir. a. in.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. ru.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. in.
Mondays,
Iteturulng, leave Wiscasset on m.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. ni. BooihPopbay liarbor‘8.30 ,n. Batlv 10.3u a.
ham Beach 11.30 a. in. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
O C. 011VEK, President.
oct8dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

Potfiena and Boothbay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

...

Enterprise

Steamer

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. in, lor Portland, toucning at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 0. rn. for Pcmaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo t bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pcmaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. lor
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Briscol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.lp
a. m. for Portland, Touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. nx. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
rT
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
L

—
...

..

ALLAN LINE

...

—

..

iL

I MAINE CENTRAL

....

MARINE

NEW

"Ara

« *°
Florida?

5J!f»SoS»TvHEki
ft*.

Warren
P£E?«?r
S. “CANADA,” (New)

duminiun

like.

Portland & Romford Fails R’y.

Through passenger

Fails.

Station,

Portland &

Worcester Line

P0EILM3 & IMSTES L It
OFPliEBLE STREET.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB

PRINTER,

FINE JOB PRINTING

STEPHEN

LUNG, SHORT k HARMON.

{$oo/c; Job

_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS._
Lirerpool, Halifax anil Portland. Calling: at Londonderry.__
Ii’mm

From
Halifax

Ifrnm

Liverpool Steamship

Portland

28 Jan.
Numidian
7 Jan.
21 Jan State of Nebraska 11 Feb.
25 Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian
11 Mcii.
18 Feb.
Nuimuian
25Mch.
4 Mch,
Laurentian

30 Jan.

13 Feb.
27
13 $fch.
27 Men.

The Saloons auti Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is lelt.
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughof
the
command
the
out. the lights being at
passengers at any hour of the night. Musio
oatiio
promeuado
Booms and Smoking Booms
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Bates of passage $52.00 and $60.00* A reduction is made or* Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London ana

$34; return-. $66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
or
Belfast
Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.50.
Londonderry.

For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress Sc.
J.B. KEATING, 51Va Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
State St,
J and 92
Boston.
)

nov4dtf_

STEAMBOAT CO.

GASGO BAY

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.
Forest. City Lauding, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. 6.40. 8.bO, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, Trefotlieu’ Lauding,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
F

r

r. m.

C.

W. T. GODING, General Manager.

HARPSWELl STEAMBOAT CO.
beginning October Gth, 1S9G. the steamer
MERKYCO-- LAG wilt leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Ecu Long Is..
Harpswell,
Chebengue,
Hailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. ni.
Return tor Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
ill landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
i. m.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays, Wednesdays
Hid Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager,
dtt
loot

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
N ew Voi li Direct Lint,
tONB ISUAND SOUND BY DAYI.IOHT

Sea Trip.
De’ightftii and Invigorating
iron
John
superb

The

steamship

new

Englis and the last steamship cottage City
literuately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Retaining,
eave Pier 38. East ltlver. same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. 84.00; Round
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
rip 87.00.
jan21dtf
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE.

Wednesday

and

Saturday.

■ram

Boston evsry

From

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. Froaa
i.Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, in,
iurance one-half die rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tno West by the Penn. li, R.. and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded freo o!
:omiib-«lon.
Heend Tds518.00.
Passage #10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING*
5, vent, Central Wharf, Boston.
il. r>. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, “.a Stale St., Fiske Building, Boston,
rrcm

Pine Street

octi’Sdtf

Hass.

ioternatloBai

Steamsnip

FOR

I’o.

-j

ia^ort, Ubas, Calais. SUou H.1, Halifax,H.5.

md all parrs of New Brunswick, Nova Scorn, Prince Edward Island, and. Cnpe BrotThe favorite route to Campobollo and
>rt.
it, Andrews. N, B.

Winter

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Dee. 7th. steamer
vill leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs

lays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
o dosunation.
Freight reeaivea up to 4.00
>. m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Jme Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
ir for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of &tate street
J. H.COYLE. Oeu. Mao.

je'JodtL

II. P. C. HEESEY, Agent.

_

SPECIALTY.

—

-—■——■■■■■

—

ii, Bootlibay Harbor and

NASSAU, CUBA

Aiken, Augusta, Macon, Atlanta, Thomasville, Brunswick.

STATION

Portland.

No 1&2 $35@$36

iyt,v/s

26030
26028
8

White wood—
No 1&2. l-in$32@$35
BaDs.l-in.
526@$28
Com’n, 1-m $23@$26

Bid. Asked

Portland City Oe. 1897-.100% .101
122
1'ortiand 6s. 1007. .12o
104
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding ;i02
017
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding. ...106
aid.103
R.
E.
104
1999.
0s.
Bangor
117
llangor 6s. 1805. Water.116
103
Bath 6s. 1898. K.R. aid.102
101
Bath 5s. 1897. Municipal..100
102
bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
103
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. K. atd.102
102
Belfast 4a. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .10U
110
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
103
Lewiston 49. 1913. Municipal.101
101
Saco *s. 1901. Municipal.100

..

9*4
Kerosenel20 ts
9V4
Ligobia..
Centennial. 9V4
£ecs.
Nearov...,
18@19 Pratt’s Astiai ..11 Vi
rastem extra.. 17dil8
Fresh Western.. 1d@i« In half bbls lc extra
Held.
"Raisins.
12al4
Musctl.60 lb bxs5®7V4
Jgnttex.
C'reamerv.fpey.. 20® 22 London lay’ril 75(2>20CGiltEuuo Vr'ait.19020
CoaL
,
Retail—delivered;
Choice.15816
Cheese.
Cumberland 000@4 50
N. Y. Ict ryl2 ®12Vi Chestnut...*
@6! 26
Vermont ...12
8 00
utlaVi Fran Kiln....
& 0 25
Sage.18 £14
Lehin....*
Pea.
4 00

111%

bush; corn 86,100 busb;

..

...

....

Bolts.16 J*

12
Uconee. it.... 16 6,20 Y M sheatn1* Central Pacificists.
Morphine...l 7686200 Y M Bolts..
oil Dergamot2 76ffi8 20 Bottoms.22@24 Denver & it. G. 1st.Hi
Brie 2ds. us
11(812
Nor.Cod Uver2 50®275 Ingot....
American do $i®l 251
Kansas Pacific Consols. 76
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits... 14V4@16'A Oregon Nav. lsts.112%
Olive.1 00@2 60i
P. lsts of 1896.104%
Union
60
Peppt.300(163 261 Char. 1. Co..
@5
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 60
(6U7
Wtutergreenl 7 5<g2 00| phar 1. X.
(
losing quotations stocks
Potass or’mae..60853' Terae. ....6 0fKS8 60
Atchison.
14%
Chlorate.24*28 Antimony...
•*>
do pld.
Iodide.2 S8a3 oo| CoS. .4
Adams Express.148
Quicksilver.
.706180 Spelter....
12
@14 American Express.110
Quinine.-.24 c«27
Naihs.
Bound it Malna.160
Rheubarb. rt.76cal 6o
lit snalte.So®40 Cask.ct. base 1 "0*1 80 Central Pacific.... 11%
1 90 cues. « GDlo.
1
wire..
40«
f*12
Saltpetre.3
17%
Naval Stores.
Chicago & Alton.164
Senna.25®80i
00
do
Canary seed....
174
4@5i Tar ? bbl.. .2 75@3 25
pfd
.6
00@o
Cardamons .1 60@2 26 Coal tar...
Chicago. Burlington ill Quincy 74%
Soda, by-carb3% ®834 Pitch.2 75®* 00 Delawareir Hudson CaualCo. 107%
Sal.2%@3 WiL Pitch. .2 75<®3 00 Delaware,Laikawans & West 162%
Suphur.2:V»®2'/» Rosin...... 3 00#>4 00 Denver & Rio Grande. 10%
gugar lead.20®23 Tupentine. gai.. 34$fi44 Erie,new.14%
7
White wax... .60&65 OaKum....
no 1st preferred
34
Oil.
V mol.blue.... 0 ,®8
Illinois Central. 9iya
Vanilla.bean.. «13®181 Linseed.31@3o Lake
Erie&
West.
15%
Boiled.33&3G
Duck.
66®65 LakelShore.154
No 1...32 Sperm.
Wbale.48@65
.28
Lou's
&
Nash.-60
No 3.
No 10.20, Bant.30^35 Maine Central R.126
8 oz.13
Shore.25^36 Mexica Central. 9
10 oz.18
Michigan Central. 89Va
| Porgie..30^36
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard. :46®60 Minn & St Louis. 19
B listing
3 60@4 00 Castor.i lo@3 20 Minn & St Louis pf. 78
45c«i65 Missoni Pacific. 22
S orting.... 4 60® 6 50 Neatsfoot
Drousnot.25 Ins. .1 20 Flame.(0
New Jersev Central.I 98%
Paints.
Buck. b. SB. :
Northern Pacific com. 34%
LeadT. XT. r.145
do
do
pfd. 37%
Pure grotf nd.6 25*5 76
May.
Northwestern.103%
-6 25i&6 75
Pressed.lltsffilT Red.
So
pfd.153%
fi»3y» New York Central. 93
boose Hay
814®£16l EncVenited8
straw, oar lots$io®12| Am Zinc.... d 00®7 00 New York, Chicago&St Louis 11
Rochelle...
Iron.
Old Colony.i76Vs
Rice
!
Common_1%®2
Ont& Western..
14%
@7
Relinea _l3,i®2hii Domestic .... 4
Pacific Man.. 26
Norway.3%®4 I Tks Is.lb Salt.
hdl 60$)2 00 Puhu&n Palace.......154
Cast steel....
8®10l
German steel.®SVs i Liverpool ..1 60@1 80 Reading. 26
Crys. bbl 2 25 Rock Island.67%
Shoesteel.®21i 1 Dia’mdSaleratus.
St. Paul. 75%
Sue"' iron—
do bfd.132%
Saleratus
.6@5^
H.C.4%@9
St.Paul
& Omaha. 48%
Spices.
Geu.rtussial3Vij®14
da prfd...129
Ameri’cnRussiall®12 Cassia, pure-18@19
100
Mace.
Galv.G*4@7
St Paul. Miun.|s Mann.114
Nutmegs.65@65 Sugar common.111%
Leather
New YorkPepper.14(®16 Texas Pacific.. 9%»
6%r
Light. ..23@24l Cloves.14^16 Union Paclflc.new.
U. S. Exnress. 36
Mid weight... .23®24| Ginger.i7(§j8i
Wabash_
G%
Starch,
Heavy.33@24
no prfd.{16%
Good d’mg.21®23| Laundry.4V»@5
Union backs.. .312341 Gloss.6Mi@7ya Western Union. 82%
llichmona & West Point.
Tobacco.
Am. can.... oogi.oo
ao Drfd...
Btst brands... .60@60
Lead,
Medium.30(g>40
Sheet.6%@7
*Kx-div
Common.25a80
iPlpe.61/4 m
..60&70
7C4 ®8 Jaturejat
Zinc.

pound.
Tno iolfowing are to-aav's wholesale prices if
Provisions. Groceries; etc

65

St**,? gross

©65
Camphor.atm*' Dlrleo.
Mylrh.
628656 Forest City.ou
Opium... ,2.E0®3 60!
Metals*
Shellac.36@401 Copper—
_,,
Indigo.85c@81 14@48 com.. *®16*
23
iodine.4®S4 26 PolisneacoDDer.

Ipecac.176862

Quotations on stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
*
ofBonds:
Feb. 8.
Feb. 9.
New 49, reg,
122%
122%
do coup,
3 22%
122s/*
New 4’s reg. 111%
111%
New 4 «; coup..g
New York

Matches.

BERRY,

and bgald

dP\in4ti;

H.

'§¥5ILLS,

Timer,

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
NEW AND PALATIAL 3TFAMBR8
STATE AND
PORTLAND.
ilternatelY leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
< very evening at 7 o’clock,
arriving in season
j or connection? with earliest trains for points
THE

BAY

‘eyonri.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell*
iYoroester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct* 1.184)5.

ivery

u

THE

MAYOR BAXTER

PRESS.
Will

ADVEKTISEMEHIS

NKW

1013AY.

Son &

Leigbtou.

iV'jnnkins’ real estate bulletin.

Portland

l Encyclopaedic
Stove Foundry Co.
e

Dictionary.

For

Sale,Lost,
New Wants, To Let,
and Similar advertisements wlllbe found
lielr appropriate neads on Page 6.
"Mrs. W inslows

Soothing

Found
under

Syrup'

used over Fifty Years by millions of
Teething
mothers for tlielr children while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Rata, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other onuses.
the world.
Be sure aDd
gists in every part of
nek for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 ets
Has

a

apprso^ed

Caucuses.

much he has accomplished and bow a
The firm of Lyman, Son & Company,
great part of it will be imperilled by
Commercial street ship chandlers
the plaolng of a new man, however ca- the
have
assigned to Lennder W. Fobes. Nc
chair
at
the
pres
pable, in the Mayor’s
statement as to the liabilities or assets
ent time. Bat If these firms and these
The assignment Is
has been made.
oitiaens really mean business they mast
Mayor’s Office,
the depreciation in' vessel
caused
of
by
the
with
publishing
1897.
content
not;be
Portland, Me., J!eb. 9,
ol
some vessels
of men property, the loss of
Messrs. Theodore C.
Woodbury, Charles their names. There Jure plenty
where which the firm were largely Interested,
S. Fohes, Eliaa Thomas, Francis Fes- who oare little for these things
concerned. These and failure to oolleot outstanding ao
senden, Woodbury S. Dana, Linooln C. personal interest is
work personally counts. This firm is one of the oldest or
must
and
oitiaens
firms
and
W.
Thomas, Jr.,
Cummings, W.
to show oth- Commercial street, and its credit, and
influence
and use all their
others:
has never been
questioned.
from retain- standing
My Dear Sirs:—I have your letter of ers the advantages to accrue
the flrm’f
to the There is little doubt about
the Btb iust. requesting thnt I permit my ing Mr. Baxter. They must go
to satisfy its creditors at the rate
ability
friends
their
get
for
that
see
a
candidate
oauouses
and
as
used
name tj he again
late for the of one hundred cents on a dollar as soou
the mayoralty, and it is necessary that I there, and work early and
The firm
as securities are realized upon.
be success of
their candidate. ’’Eternal
reply. I had most earnestly hoped to
and
in members are James F. Lyman
is what achieves success
this office last

been

lias sent

year,
able to retire from
as I then informed some of you. At that
time I had certain unfinished work on
hand which I believed would be of great
naturally
benefit to our city, and was
solicitous that some capable and progressive oltlzen should take my place to oou
tlnue the woik which by falling into in-

vigilance”

these things, combined with what is popularly known as hustling.

Guptill.

Charles F.

WARD SIX.

■

A r*-

PERSONAL.

-*1-

-*-

^

^

itk.J±

bottle.

says:

T AM making faithful

i

use

of the

-OUR-

genuine Johann Hoff's
Halt Extract much to my sat-

<
<

*

isfaction and

bodily improvement.

Yours

4

sincerely,

LINEN

<

Ls'.lSKSi

4

Aik for the genuine JOHANN HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT.

T

STOCK.

All Others «rs Worthless Imititions.

yyyy y

yyyyyWWWir^ w

Lace

v W-W

Cat--a-*clysm.
Stock-taking

Replenished
|

>•

•'

v

ALL READY FOR ANOTHER GREAT SALE.
This time

we

shall show

line of Table

a new

and elegant

Household

and

Linens

for this sale. The

purchased expressly

different lots have been carefully
from

selected

A PRICE

OPPORTUNITY.

’S*

*'•

.'V

single

the

most

houses.

importing

liable

re-

everything

ready

gathered

staring

buying

Underwear.

CREAM TABLE DAMASKS.

Quarter

department

Muslin

GO.

RINES BROTHERS

WHAT

4

advertisements.

--~

""

r
j Rev. Dr. rarknurst

Y

PROHIBITIONISTS.

-*-

'"

111

.*

new

new advertisements.

nbw abvkrtisbmewts.

new advertisements.
m

B.S. Weare lias been appointed station
for
Crandall
H.
Harris
Nominate
agent on the Maine Central at Scott’s
BRIEF jottings.
Mayor.
Junction and W.W.Jellison atMt.Desert
Ferry James Walsh ticket agent at Livercapable or indifferent hands would cause
the preceding years to
The Prohibitionist') held a oanous Mon- more Falls and W. H. Burnell at Leeds
The Indies of the First Free Baptist my efforts during
Although desirous of being day night at 14 Free street, to nominate Junction.
church wiil hold tlielr monthly mission- be wasted.
office candidates for municipal officers. Frankrelieved from the burdens of an
Miss Dora Bereneen and Mr. Benjamin
with
Mrs.
S.
H.
tea
Jose,
and
moating
with my private lin Skillings was chosen chairman and Levi, both of this city, were married in
interfered
which
greatly
24 Brarohall street,Wednesday,Feb. 10th,
These nomina- the
affairs, 1 yielded to the urgent solicita- D. P. Parker secretary.
presence of a large circle of friends
from three to five p. m.
be- tions were made:
of many citizens, and again
J
at Thatcher Post hill last evening.
The first debate of the Portland Y. M. tions
Three months ago, I
cuino a candidate.
ward one.
Mr. W. E. S. Whitman (Toby Candor) of
C. A. wilFtke Bidaeford Lyceum SocircumA. had determined that under no
Augusta, was in town yesterday.
Alderman—Lewis McDonald.
ciety will take place at the Y. M. C.
would I again accept a nominaCouncilmen—Kenneth McDonald, John
hall next Monday evening. The subject stances
and so informed some of you, and R. Gibson, Henry W. Straw.
Your Weight Will Increase
will be woman suffrage and the Port- tion,
Clerk—William J. Fraser.
the
P.
in exact proportion to the use of AnMessrs.
you to find some oue to take
urged
Smith,
RayJ
land contestants,
F. Brackett.
Warden—John
of our
heuser-Busch’s Malt-Nutrine—the food
field and ask for the suffrages
J. Laughliu and A. A. Callaghan will
WARD TWO.
drink
Nourishing and Strengthening.
oitizen s.
of it.
favor
in
argue
At all druggists.
Alderman—Mayall M. Littlefield.
As the situation wus last year, so it is
oity charter
The amendments to the
Edwin L.
Councilmen—Isaao Orr,
1 had confidently expected to get
went to Augusta yesterday in.the custody this.
Dyer, Francis M. Pierce.
nkw AUTEBTiramam,
far
so
completed
certain
common
counof
the
improvements
of President Dow
WARD THREE.
though
administration,
a
that
succeeding
cil. It has been decided that the action
Alderman—Franklin Skillings.
had not sympathetically followed them
of the joint convention shall uot be cer- it
Councilmen—Lelanri S. Coffin, Chester
or been thoroughly informed in regard to
tided to the Legislature, but simply that
I.
Orr, Thos. A. Oaket.
successthem
their
carry
the
common
might
details,
passed by
the resolution
WARD FOUR.
able
been
not
I
have
but
fully forward,
un-closets many a
counoil shall be used
LACE SKELETON
Alderman—Nlals Johnson.
to do so, and knowing this, you ask mo
Caterer J. Yonvik of this city entered
That’s
skeleton.
merchandising
this
of
W.
IN
CLOSET.
burdens
Burnham,
Councilman—Thomas
to again assume the
for tBe York County Wheelmen’s banArthur W.
H.
Doughty,
in
our Lace Department.
other conditions, my Emerson
it
did
what
under
office,
any
week.
lust
quet at Biddeford
Hnwkes.
answer would be decisively, no. I cannot,
Sohool Committee—Daniel P. Parker.
'1 he Cresoo club.will meet with Mis*
We discovered that we’ve a double stock of Laces and
scramble
an
into
unseemly
Grace Harding, Wednesday, corner Petri oertainlv, go
WARD FIVE.
stock would be sufficient.
Lace Collars where a
This
for thB office of Mayor of Portland.
and Cumberland streets.
Alderman—Edwin Moody.
not a few of them are old timers.
office ought not to he a prize for
Moreover
was
The
sunshine
high
NaKine day yesterday.
Counoilmen—Daniel Hamblen,
seif-seeking men to capture, and attained thaniel E. Merrill, William O Hough.
genuine April sushlne.
void
me
be
to
would
it
this manner,
The contrast for furnishing lights at in
WARD SIX.
That Lace like wine is bettered by
NOW EVERYBODY
You urge me, gentlemen,
of honor.
tbo new theatre has bean awarded to the
Norcross.
S.
Alderman—Charles
in
KNOWS
age. Nevertheless we’ve a sort of
to allow you to use my name
Wastinghouse eleotrlo light company of again
Counoilmen—William H. Hobbs, Eben
exdo
herewith
X
and
so,
mania for newness,
the caucuses,
G. Delano, David H. Fuller.
Pittsburg. Pa.
the hope that there wiil be a full
all these
new. So we’ve
The Martha Washington Society will pressing
WARD SEVEN.
must be stark,
What do you save by
of opinion at
nest Thursday with Mrs. Cjharles Mer- and unbiassed expression
near the
table
Kimball.
N.
E.
central
the
in
temporary
Alderman—George
curious Qld laces
If stormy, the oauouses on the part cf all citizens
made
T. Burrowes,
rill, No. 50 Giimau street.
Counoilmen—Edward
Half
and
in the public welfare,
them
marked
Interest
an
and
feel
who
Silk
will meet next day.
Washington J. Orr. Francis A. Bent.
citizen will exert himself
H.
Unrest City lodge. No. 16,A. O. U. W., and that every
D. P. Parker, S. F. Pearson and
Price.
end.
will confer the junior workman degree to this
H. Crandall were chosen a committee to
this
Sale
as ldo, in your hands,
myself
next
Plaoing
all
at
their
fill
vacancies
and
regular
oa two candidates
complete the ticket
There are Linen Torchon Laces,
that
understood
it
have
to
oleirly
desire
Valenciennes. Oriental, Spanish, Point Venise,
that might occur.
meeting Thursday evening, hebrunry I
You save the work, the sewing,
Point Applique. Mostly cream and butter,
should you find that party harmony could
Mr. Harris B. Crandall was nomi11th, also business of great importance
some black, some white.
V
of
selection
the
will come before the be better subserved by
to all
nated for Mayor. He is a carriage manu- and considerable of the cost on every
k
a.nte for
Torchons. &c.. that were 25, 20 and
another candidate, I shall most cheerful- facturer who has repair shops on Green
meeting.
Because
How is that?
garment.
wishes.
to
the
your
ly yield
meeting of
13th annual
The
nearly opposite the Jackson
street,
the muslin, 12 :-2c.
I am very tru ly your*,
busi- Underwear experts bought
Ladies’ Mission will be held
sohool. He has long been in that
Young
BAXTER.
9 cents for Laces that were 20cP.
JAMES
a
workman the trimmings, overlooked the cutting
Second Parish church this eveat the
ness, having served time as
man
10 cents for Laces that were 20, 25 and 30c.
Zenaa
Thompson,
in the shops of
ning at 8 o’clock.
and making.
More Firms Who W'ant ;Mr. Baxter.
Maine
well-known
Auditor Colby of the
General
19 cents for Laces that were 62c.
years ago. Mr. Crandall is a
were passed
Portland, Me., February 0, 1897.
AVhen these
the Free Baptist
of
active mom her
Central, who has been ill at bis home
25 cents for Laces that were 60, 87 and 89c.
P. Baxter:
week with a severe cold, Hon. James
to us the prices were low enough to
for the past
cbnrch.
that
Dear Sir:—The undersigned regret
Lace Collarettes a littleout of date at
was at his office yesterday.
allow us a modest margin and still save
for Breaking and Entering.
have opportunity of joinWante-1
not
did
they
Portlnnd
Cadets,
At the me8tiug cf the
Charles J.Pieiee, who has bee ;i serving you money.
ing with their fellow-citizens in the letHon. H. B
Co. B, Aloiiduy erening,
ter addressed to you through the public a sentence in Portland jail for stealing
cInures rve.s elected to honorary memberHere is what we have to offer
15c
at
York
an overcoat, is also wanted in
press on the 8th.
These price opportunities are
ship in the company.
today.
this opportunity of expressing county for. breaking into the cottages at
lake
We
of
teacher
hundred
assistant
Two
■'isi Lucy O. Bedlow,
Officer not so frequent that you can afford to
concurrence with the senti- Grand Beaoh some time ago.
of
rawing in the Portland schools who our hearty
them, Storm and Low
ments expres ed in that letter and earn- Miles oame in yesterday and on the neon miss this one.
is ah. ea! on leave this year is studying
that yon will allow the use train took Pierce to Alfred, where he
estly
request
at
Institute
the
Pratt
at
Brooklyn,
On
hard
Cut.
name ns a candidate for the will be taken before the grand jury.
M. Y. She is taking instruction in ar- of you
Robe
barTwo
lis” Thursday.
and Mayorality ij the approaching municichitectural drawing, instrumental
Hooper, Son & Leighton at lilverton.
draw- pal election.
cast
work
design
sketching
pattern
The employes of Hooper, Son & LeighRines Brothers Company.
in iu oharcoal water color history of art
No 1, Gown of Muslin, fire
ton had a delightful excursion to River*,
‘Eastman Brothers & Bancroft.
and
phy*
normal methods composition
Almost Five hunAbont fifty of the * u
Owen, Moore & Co. by Geo. C. ton Monday night.
tucked
About these Rubbers, Corset Cover
yoke with insertion Let HS
Owen, pfeosurtr.
cbology.
as
the
took port as well
dred Ladies’ Jersey
employes
&
Uo.
Shaw
U.
two
Undervests
George
Mrs. Palmer of Saco gave an interestbands—Dimity ruffles with narrow be candid
They are the last
a
After
partners and their families
William Milliken & Co.
Knit Summer UnMouse m lssiooaiy
ail
ft
we
ross
to
a
*C.
of
in*
vyud
hund'-ed
P. L. Chase.
emorjiueicu cage.
pjeasani riae rao tonuu
the Congress street church
boii tyat
dervests.
U s ed
Libny & Chipman,
the
gave
the
manager,
and Mr. Smith,
which we
i..b- W
4'lurlr
No. 2, Gown with pointed yoke of
last evening.
After supper
hd excellent supper,
Covers.
&
Alien.
as
Corset
.Tones
more
party
for
Oressay,
demand
No. 2,
Martha Washington council,
fine tucks with insertion bands with to satisfy a
this programme was enjoyed:
Cimiles Day
Low square
V neck.
and While.
Daughters o£ Liberty, will hold a box
Janies A. ..my.
Mrs. harbour, Mr. Libby deep
Piano Duet,
embroidery.
cent Rubbers.
25
Frank W. Palmer.
and with
party amt entertainment in Jr. O. U.
Sleeveless
Poems,
neck.
Original
John E. Palmer, by F. W. PalMessrs. Tovrnshend and Whitcomb
We don’t recommend them, alA. M. boll, 429 Congreas stieet, Monday
mer, A tty.
HarmouicR and Guitar and Vocal Duets,
800 sleeves.
Gown
of
fine
evening:
we have sold about
Palmer Shoe Company.
Regular $1.25
Dr.H.M.Nickerson, Air. Chcrles Harbour Cfl, *
See them in Congress St. winDuntou
Carter Brothors Company.
Mrs. If. H.
Soprano Solo,
Muslin—tucked yoke, square
of them and heard but little
Maine Genealogical Society.
Mrs. L. M. Lsightou
J. A. Merrill & Co.
Reading.
No. 2.
dow,
Fred K. Hanson.
their wear.
Cornet Duet.
At a meeting of tbu Maine Geneologineck with deep insertion band and emN. Hooper.
and Whitcomb
Delano
Fred
Sale
on
Messrs.
oa! Society held last evening, the followbroidered.
J. M. Dyer & Co.
not the kind of RubStill
Price,
ing were elected to aotive membership:
into the
Jodson 3.
O. Beal, Bangot;
Flavius
bers that we want to go
Mr. Baxter and the Mayoralty.
a

v

reuorninations of Mayor COMMERCIAL STREET ASSIGNMENT
Baxter. It is pleasant to know that the
Go To the Wall on AcLyman, Son & Co,
great work he hRs clone for the city is
count of Hard Times.
how.
men
know
who
by

wbofsupport

the following
Mayor
letter to the large body of citizens who
reqested him to allow the use of his
name as candidate for Mayor:

Rines Bros. Co.
Frank B. Clark.
For Sale.

Nc-v’ b’svi

Permit Bis Name to be Uied in the

Baxter

J. R. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancrort.

Hooper.

ACCEPTS.

morning.

begins

members

goods

Damask,
64 inch Loom Linen Damask,
64 inch Loom Linen Damask,
70 inch Barnsley Linen Damask,
58 inch Loom Linen

yard
yard
cents yard
cents yard
cents yard

30 cents

■

*50 cents
»9
75
85

72 inch German Linen Damask,

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASKS.

quarter-price.

Ladies’.ftubbers

pairs

“Bargain-apo~

special Night

gains.

>

12

pairs

bought

Thousand-pair-lot
(fancied)

be
the
A large steamer, believed to
British steamer Angloman, whiob sailed
from Boston, January 30, for Liverpool,
is cscove on Skerries island, in the Irish
sea.

Assistance has been sent to her.

KEHSY TROUBLES.
Due T(S lasy Causes, But Always with
Dee Eesult, A Life ol Agony Fraught
with Horror, Death.
There

are

many

people to-day

who are
severe

unknowingly suffering from some
kidney disease. This dreaded trouble should
not be neglected. Swollen joints, pains in tli3
small of the back, watery sacs under the eyes,
a loss of
a general bloating of the entire body,
are a
appetite, sleeplessness and nervousness
this
few of the many symptoms that attend

with
awful affliction. The blood becomes idled
the germs of the disease and carries it to other
suffera
parts of the body, so that when patient
is
ing from this trouble dies, the entire bodynot
found to be filled with disease cells. Do
conthis
hesitate or experiment if you are in
for
dition. You cannot begin too soon to look
of
help. Take at once that greatest and’surest
Thousands
cures, Kickapoo Indian Sagwa.
attest its value for this trouble.
Oue of the manv who testify to its curative
111. He
powers is J. A. Kaisar, of Kewanee,
writes as follows: “I would sav that I was
a
almost down with niv back, and consulted
splendid physician who said my left kidney
I could hardly get up
was badly affected.
taken
when I was sitting orlyingdown. I had
at
the doctor's medicine, but it did me no good
it
and
Indian
Sagwa
all. 1 took Kickapoo
cured me."
This same result is obtained in every inis posstance. It cures always where a cure
as
sible. Above all, it is absolutely harmless,
it contains no poisonous ingredients of any
description, being made entirely of roots,
own
barks, herbs and gums of the Indians'
gathering. You can buyforit at your druggists.
$5.00.
a bottle, 6 bottles

|i.00

/city

Work is

To the Editor
It

wis n

of the

me

matter

•

•

Damask, only

68 inch fine Double Damask, only
72 inch fine Double Damask, only
Dining Sets, 2 1-2 ahd 3 yards long.

$4.50, 5.00, 6.00 and up to 15.00 set

Fringed

Table Cloths, 2

same with colored

yards and

all white

yards long,

2 1-2

and

$1.00 and 1.50 each

border,

62 cents and 75 cents each

Tea Cloths

today

TABLE NAPKINS AND DOILIES.

“Bargain-apolis.”
12 lC Nice pure

Napkins, only
20 inch Breakfast Napkins, only
Two Drawer Bargains.
homes of Portland as representatives Waltham The unique sale of genand 20 inch Dinner Napkins,
Waltham
nine
of footwear.
WatcheS
wr„
No. 1, Cambric, full urn- of our stock
* **
$5.98.
Elgin Gold-filled-case- 22 inch Dinner Napkins, only
brella ruffle with deep vai
Watchesat
$5.98 24 inch Dinner Napkins, only
lace edge.
offer
Therefore we
Goidmovement
risk.
New
York
And
Yonr
24 inch extra heavy Dinner Napkins,
No. 2, Muslin, very full umbrella
them to you at 15 cts. lilled-case-Watches at
$4.98
inch embroideryruffle of seven
24 inch extra fine Dinner Napkins.
want
risk if
at

truthful,

and
women, constitute its most effective advertising. Many of these cures are marvelous. They have won the confidence of

convincing language of grateful

men

the people; have given Hood’s Sarsaparilla the largest sales in the world, and
have made necessary for its manufacture
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver
and kidney troubles, catarrh and malaria.

Such Cure3
“

My

little

as

was

a

plump and

restrain his hands to keep him from
the sefres. We were induced
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and in a short
time he had more life. He improved rapidly, his skin became entirely clear of

scratching

healthy child.”; Mss.
Florence Andrews, Clearfield, Iowa.
and he is now

price $1.00.

Drawers made

A„

of the

ruffle of

a

Hood’s

Loom

Fruit

from

muslin—deep

embroidery—good

value.

Is

the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
rvu

,,

MOOd

S

PlllS

cure liver ills; easy to
take, easy to operate, ago.

you

your

them.
Sale

“Bargain-apolis”
begins
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock.

goes briskly on.
The Rolled-gold-plate

chains

98c dozen

Linen Tea

$1.50 dozen
$1.75 and 2.00 dozen
1*90 dozen

15 cts

Price per pair,

create much enthusiasm.

The

Sale

continued,

four

Skirt of lawn—umbrella

yt |
♦51.1111.

with

style

fun

ruffle.

a

very pretty

em-

broidered skirt at same price.
Full line of Chemises at 75c,

COGOANUT-GIL SHAMPOO.
$1.00,

1.25 and up to 4.00.

We would like to have you

ex-

Wrappers we have
a
never shown
prettier assortment than
now.
A few styles shown in our coran idea
ol
ner window will give you
our

whatthey

FORJ5ALE.

Skirt—umCambric
brella ruffle with Point

d’ Paris lace—also

amine

Hemmed Chamber Towels,
Hemstitched Huck Towels,
Fringed Damask Towels,
Sideboard Towels,
•

,$4.UU.

new

are

like.

5.00 dozen

8c. 10c, 12 l-2c each
5c, 10c, 15c each

Many of the above lots

two for 25 cent

...

19 cents each
19 cents each

•

.25 cents each

■

•

are

•

not to be

37c, 50c,

and $1.00 each

duplicated

or

the

sam

H. H. HAY & SON,
PORT

LAN

D, ME.

>

found elsewhere.

sSe

HAWLEY,

ieblOdlw

REMOVAL.
The Real Estate Offices of the
have been removed
to 48 Exchange St. BENJAMIN
F. HARRIS.

Sale begins Wednesday

morning Feb-

tuary 10th.

undersigned
feblO

YOTIiE.
PHARMACISTS.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

of
Tho Stock in trade and the good will
T. B. Hawley and
the business of the late
on
N.irih
Corner
and
buildings
the laud
offered lor
Soring and Clark streets are
Terms cash. Apply to MBS. T. B.
on til” premises, or to H. »V.

A Superior Cleanser for
the Hair and
Scalp.

It being
A cure for Dandruff.
mildly alkaline, has none of the
or
drying effects of borax, ammoniaTor
common soap. Asa substitute
toilet soap it will be found effectual
in preventing chapped bands.

3.00 dozen

Doilies, assorted sizes,

Square Dollies, assorted sizes,
days Hemmed Table Towels,

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

tucked

3*40 dozen

•

at

88c Bound

on

longer.

This Prove Merit.

nephew

healthy baby until a year and a half old,
then sores broke out behind his ears and
spread rapidly over his head, hands and
body. A physician said the trouble was
scrofula humor in the blood. The child
became one complete sore. We had to

sores

usual

Take them

Sarsaparilla

to read,in yesterday’s PRESS_the
long list of leading firms and citizens
to

Cures talk ” in favor
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
as for no other medicine. Its great cures recorded in
“

Press:
satisfaction

47 cents

64 inch heavy Linen Damask, only
66 inch heavy Linen

yard
yard
50 cents yard
69 cents yard
75 cents yard
$1.00 to 2.00 yard
BO cents

*

Needed.

of great

*

wing

though
pairs
complaint concerning
they're

The following letter was ten". 10 Maror
Baxter a few tlnys ago.
Portland, February 4, lb97.
Dear Mr. Baxter:
1 notice with much regret, that some
douhta are expressed as to your willingress to again have your name presented
I fruit this is
as candidate for Mayor.
not correct. Though I have never specialye:. I
ly eutered the politicala aiena. interdeafer
yield to no one as having
best
welfare
the
est In all that tends for
four
During the
of my native city.
as Mayor
official
position
of
your
years
I have noted with muoh interest the various propositions jou hove suggested,
which tended to
the accomplishment of
the upbuilding of all that was for the
These have
city.
our
good
be-t lu
specially been in the direction of educabusiness
[rosperition goud citizenship,
additional beauty to
ty and in adding
that hi s but few rivals in natural
1 well know how deeply
attractions.
in these movements,
you are interested
important ones are
and as some very
me
cf the
in abeyance, it does savin to
impotence that you shall net.
utincst
at
oversight
present.
retire from tins
1 have yet to find among our most valcitizens any who have expresse 1 a
re.ri
different opinion. I refer not: lonetitLe e
of wealth and official position for thoie is
standard. It ht that
a higher and Holder
which can rise above tbo-e—party politics—and selfl-lmevs and be truly loyal
to that which tonus f r tee greatest good
If 1 could have
to the greatest number.
not liave pirty politics
my way I would
connected with our municipal affairs.
If I * lion Id give full expression to my
Ie lings, I would say muoh mere, al>
though rnv opinion may be of minor i
trust it may have son e
portance, yet I
to
your
you
permit
influence in inducing
as a candidate for
name to be considered
t.i
e coming election.
in
Mayor
Yours most truly.
WOODBURY S. DANA.
writing the obovn 1 have
—Since
P S
read with much pleasure the doings of
the oity government last evening.

Damask, only

64 inch All Linen Damask, only

Egyptian Hemstiched

ruffi^of

Clerk, Calais; Russell G. Dyer, Portland; Frank E. Allen, Portland.

58 inch All Linen

The Casino at Willard
will be closed to the pub-

lie,

Wednesday

Feb. 10.

flight,
febodtd

RINES

BROTHERS

GO.

